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EKKATA.

Oil [)ay;i' 8, th^ third word in eitj,iith line, should
liH ''as."

On page 9, the third word in fourteenth line,

should he 'Vutaneous.'"

On pat^e 18, the pio-htli word in sixth linn, should
be "father.

'

On page 18, in ninth line, "'those'" should prp-

cede the word "who."

On page 19, the second word in sixtii line, should
l>H "hungering."

On page 20. the first word in' third line, should
l>e ••Patter."

On page 22. in fourth linn, •'l)HSt" should prc-

oede the word ••qualified."

On |)agH 24, the fifth wttrd in tWHiitv-seoond line,

should be "bear."

On page 88, the sixteenth line should read "just

fifty years before their death."

On page 85, the first and second lines should end
with the words, ''muse" and "vie\vs."

On page 86, the fifth word in first line, should l)e

•their."

On page 57, the tenth word in fourteenth linn,
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Introduotory.
THAPTEK I.

"The JOY of an old niau is hi.s cliildren. and the

HONOR of children is their parents."

"In that dread day wlieii all mankind shall stand

To answer ioi- their deeds in the body done,

Who then shall win the favor of (iod"s son?

And on his rioht hand form that happy ba'-id?

Shall kings stand lirstV Shall conquests swordcd hand

Take heaven by force? Oi- shall anyone

By wealth, or training, rank or ]iower, so run

As to obtain, and Christ's "Well done" commands
Ah I no. but they that give tlie hungry meat.

Who slake hot thirst, who take the stranger in.

Who clothe the naked, a.id by service win

Health for the sick, or shall set captives free.

These bowing low before the judges feet

Wondering shall hear Him say. "Ye did it unto Me."
— YdHIKJ.

Home one has said that "The world knows nothing

of its g-reatest men" but that "They were entombed in

hearts that knew them well". It mig-ht be thought

impossible for me to be an impartial biographer of my
parents, and that this delineation of their characters,

is overdrawn, but I believe that tho ;e who kuew tlu'm

best, will agree with me. that their faults were as few,

and their good qualities as many as are often found in

persons of their environment. In (rod's holy sight

they were no doubt imperfect creatures, as in his sight
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tiiyre i:; 110:10 g-ood, 110, not one, none but (xod is good.

The scriptures say that the chiklren of Christian par-

ents ''arise and <all tln'in blessed". I often think that

they are divinely impelled to do so, for they seem nev-

er to tire of speaking of them and testifying to the

power of their good influenee over them.

God has ordained that though dead, they will yet

speak, and that ' 'the righteous shall be had in everlast-

ing remem]>ranee", while the "faeeof the Lord is a-

gaiust them that do evil, to cut off the remembrance

of them from the earth". Emerson says "What is

ex('ellent as God lives, is permanent." (I would not

exchange the blessed imperishable memories I hold as

ill! heritage of my father and mother, for all this world

calls good and great).

Too seldom we have written for the encouragement

and example of their descendants in particular, a his-

tory of the lives of true Christian laymen, who have

been largely inHuential for good in their day and

generation.

We are too apt to think that this line of literature

])el()ugs largely, if not wholly, to the clergy, but the

Hible tells us that they cannot believe, except they

hear, and cannot hear, without a preacher, and tliat

they cannot preach, except they be sent; so then they

that conscientiously labor with their hands, in order

that they may be able to communicate to others, are

as strictly m the line of duty, and as absolutely nec-

essary, for the furtherance of the Gospel, as those

Avho preach it. And in my parents' day, wdiich was al-
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most eui-ly eiioiig'li to 'he r-alk'<l frontier tmie- of Ohio.

sTirli as they, were virtually Johu the Baptists, pre-

paring the way of the Lord, in supporting men who
were i)repared. and felt it to he their duty, to give

themselves fully to the ministry.

And no doubt in many iustauees, it required greater

diligenee. in these persons, in prayer and watehfuh

ness. so that they might lie delivered from temptation

when their time for devotional reading and meditation

was greatly limited, than it did for those whose time

was almost wholly given to the reading, and expound-

ing; of the Scriptures. So the truest Christian heroism

was often to he found along the humbler walks of life

and their example should be handed down from gen-

eration to generation. For if the holy religion of the

Bible in the abstract was not often verified in the lives

of its professors, it would not lie nearly so effective.

Dr. Lyman Beecher was for some years the leading

preacher in Boston. Once a person asked him how- he

was able to accomplish so much. He replied, "It is

not L it is my church ; I preach as hard as I can on

Sunday, but my church members, four hundred of

them, preach as hard as they can by their lives all the

week." Then again, it is considered by some, that the

very learned, and those the world call great, are the

<mly ones worthy of being set forth as examples for

the young. But as an eminent writer says, ••'We are.

(some of us), very fond of kiiowledge, apt to vahie our-

selves upon our proficiency in the sciences ; one science

there is, however, worth more than all the rest, and
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that is the science of living- well, which shall remain

"When tongues .shall ccase^and knowledge shall van-

ish". Millbnrn asks,"Who does know that the diviu-

est agency with which we are made acquainted is char-

acter. A perfectly educated will, calms, controls, and

directs others. It is higher than intellect, or any form

of power. It is the only thing we can carry with us to

the future; it is, shall we be blessed, or accursed?

In this world there is great variety of character.

The characters of two men who lived in the last cen-

tury, Voltaire, a Frenchman, who proved to the world

what an intellect without a good heart was, and John

Howard, an Englishman, who was an English shep-

herd boy and in after years a farmer, with so little ed-

ucation that he could neither write nor speak correct-

ly, with intellect so narrow and moderate. that scarce-

ly deserves the mention of mediocre. His ofifice was

the instauration of modern philanthrophy.

Let any one who has read the history of these meu
tell me which was the nobler man ; which had the

greater character. Does the world owe any debt of grat-

itude to the gifted Frenchman! Will any age ft)rget

the unlettered Englishman ? Blair says, "That in order

to discern where man's true honor lies, we nnist look

not to any advantitious circumstances of fortune, not

to any single sparkling (juality, l)ut to the whole of

what forms a man, what entitles him as sucli

to rank high among that class of beings to which he
l)elongs : in a word, we nmst look to the mind, and
soul. One, whom, iudei)endent of any views of advau-
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tag'e, we would choose for a superior, could trust in

as a friend aud could love as a brother; this is the

niau who iu our heart aCove all others, we do. we
nnist honor." Dr. J.S. Specs, late of our city, who
was almost a lifelony friend and acquaintance of ray

parents, in writing- a eulogy after father's death. said

of him, that he was one of God's noblemen. Mother,

on reading it said. "'His true worth and merit could

not have been defined so well in any other A\'ords."

Aud I (h) not })elieve he had an acipuiiutance who
would not have said the same.

"It naught avails thee where, but what, thou art.

All distinctions of this little life.

Arc (|uite cutaceous. foreign to the man,

Awiy with all. ])ut moral, in his mind;

And let wliat then remains, compose his name

:

Pronounce him weak, or worthy, great, or mean.

The Almighty from His throne on earth surveys.

Naught greater than an honest, humble heart;

An huml)le heart His residence, pronounced

His second scat, and unrivaled to the skies. -

The j)rivate path, the secret acts of men.

If noble, far the noblest of their lives."'

Those who are greatest in the sight of God, our cre-

ator, who knows the end from the. beginning, are the

ones we should consider the g:reatest of the children

of men. Jesus said, "Among those who arc l)orii of

women there is not a greater prophet than Jolm the

Baptist, but he that is least, in the kingdom of God.
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is o'i-eater tliim he; (iod\s khig'doiii was uut yet set up

upou the efirth, coukl not be, uutil after Christ's death

burial aud resurreetiou, for these fa'.'ts are the found-

ation stones of his kingdom, or church, and con-

sequently, John the Baptist, though a mighty prophet

and forerunner of Christ, was nol" at that tim?, a sub-

ject of that kingdom, or church. So the very least

one, in the church, is greater then, than John the

Baptist was before the church was established.

Again, "He that ruletli his spirit, is greater than he

that taketh a city."

Rev. Joseph Waddell CUokey, D. I)., in his book,

makes such startling statements, as "That crime in

our country is increasing with greater rapidity than

the population, and that it is having its greatest in-

crease, from the youths of American home;. Our own
sous, are the. Tartars of today, and the walls that

throughout the country iu'vir<'?rat? tb?m, would, if

placed end to end, in a continual line, rival iu length

China's fifteen-hundred mile wonder." Let us hope

that he is taking a pesimistic view, rather th.m that

he is perfectly correct in his statement of the degen-

erate state of society. But it is patent to all who (ht

not wilfully close their eyes, that it is in a very deplor-

able condition. There is, therefore, the greater need

to hold u]) the lives of all pure-minded men and
women, who have proved through long, beautiful and
useful lives, that "the ways of virtue are ways of

pleasantness, and all her ])aths are i)eace". Both the

])a!-ei)ts and the youth of our land need, "line u])on
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Jiue, and pre('e[)t upon precept, here a little, there a

little", in order tliat they shall escape the blanish-

nients and allurements which wonld draw them into

the pit-falls so thickly strewn along- their pathway to

entrap) their unwary feet and draof them down to ever-

lasting' ruin.

If this huml)le work should he the means of saving'

one young person from falling' into habits which

would ruin his pr<jspects for health, prosperity and
happiness in this life only, I will feel that I have been

amply repaid for my lal)or of love. But I presume to

hope that at least some one who reads this may be

])roug-ht by it to see the beauty of holiness and be lead

Ity it to remember their "Creator in the days of their

youth" and ''to seek the wisdom that is from above,

which is first pure, then peaceful, gentle and easy to

l)e eiureated, full of mercy and good fruits, without

partiality and without hypocrisy" ; and that they may
enjoy the g'reat happiness which comes alone to those

wiio can claim the promise of both the "life which

NOW IS. and of that wliich is to ('o:\ik."
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Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother.
nii>lr.

Some angel guide my ijencil while I draw.

What nothing else than angel can exceed,

A man on earth, devoted to the skies;

Like ships at sea, while in. nhovc the w^orld.

With aspect mild, and elevated eye.

Behold him seated on a mount serene.

Above the fog^s of sense and i>assion's storm:

All the black cares .and tumults of this life.

Like hai-mless thunders, lireaking at his feet.

Excite his pity. iu>t imi>air his peace.

YiniiKj.

Georg-e Pulse was Ixn-u in VirgiDia, uear Smith-

field. December 2:}, 171)4. and died April 7. ISSS.

aged uearly 94 years.

Eliza Bonwell Pulse was born in Bracken CV)., Ky..

Pebruary 25, 1K09, and died January 15, 1SS9. aged

nearly SO years.

In this sketch of the lives of my parents. I can in

almost every instance, connect them in the narrative,

and .speak of them often in the plural, as their lives

were so closely interwoven and their aims and aspira-

tions so nearly the same.

My great grandfather Pulse and wife were German.

and came to this countiy where, in Pennsylvania, near

old Lancaster, their son, David Pulse, (my grand-

father). Avas l)orn March 12. 17(i(;.

12
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^,\\ u-|-eal grandt'alli(^'r Fry and wife were also Ger-

uiaii, and cauie to America where, in Jeifevson Co.,

Viru'inia. tlieir daughter Sarah Fry, (my grandmoth-

er), was l)orn ^Nlarch 10. 17()i). She and David Pulse

were married (Jctol)er 14, 17SS. On October G, in the

year ISIT. they, with Georg-e Pulse, (my grandfath-

er), with his fii'st wife and one cJiild and all of their

large family, removed to near Hillshoro. ()., where

all being- farmers who were married, selected and

bought farms on which many of them resided

several years and some of tlu'm remained until re-

moved by death.

(rrandfather's farm was aliout two miles west of

Hills))ori), near father's, and after father sold and

bougjit anotlier one in the western part of the county,

grandfather soon sold his and 1)ought one adjoining

fatlier's where he spent the })alance of his years. One

of my earliest ret olltM-tions is when these beloved

gi"and[)arents moved near us, of whom I liad no re-

m,-m]»rance of h:iving seen before, (rrandfather lived

until 1 was about 11 ycnrs old, and gi-andnjother until

afr.'r 1 was married and had become a mother. So I

have many pleasant reccoUections of them b(»t]i. I>nt

more especially of grandmother. Both lived to

l>e very aged. One of the very earliest reccoUections

I have of them is Avhen for the first time I staid all

night with them ((.ver fifty years ago) and grand-

father, before retiring read some of (lod's word, then

they sang together and then knelt down and after

having ]»rayed he asked grandmother to pray:
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she did so. and as I had never heard my mother pray

at the family altar, it was something- strange to me,

l)ut I remember I thought it was a beautiful sight to

see the dear old g-randparents thus joined together in

worshiping (lod. 0, tliat all would fully realize,

tliat

"Prayer ardent, opens heaven, lets

Down a stream

Of glory on the consecrated hour

Of man in audience with the Deity."

And that

"A Deity believed, is joy beg'un
;

A Deity adored, is joy advanced ;

A Deity beloved, is joy matured.'"

During the whole of their long lives, they were

noted for their upright, christian integrity and devo-

tion to the church. They had ]>ecn Lutherans until

after hearing the Methodist doctrine expounded, when
they became members of the M. E. Church and re-

mained such to the day of their death. I d()u])t if

any person ever strove harder to live in aceordance

with all of the doctrines and usages which were pe-

culiar to the church at that time, thau they did.

They had l)orn unto them 14 children, nearly all of

Avhom lived to l>e grown and I think all became
Avorthy members of the M. E. Church and died in the

faith. All married, except one daughter who died a

few years ago at a1>out 80 years of age. Her devotion

to her aged parents was beautiful to behold. Solomon
I Ihiiik, might liave said of her, "manv dauii'hters
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have doue virtuously, Init thou excellest them all"".

She made their home not only a pleasant and eom-

fortable place for her V)eloved parents, but for all of

their children and gTandehildreu aiul friends to visit

them. Their house and father's were not more than

a hundred rods apart, ])ut I remember that there was

a refined dijjnity. a sedate ufravity a1)out them which

seemed to preclude the possibility of such familiarity

as sometimes exist between diflferent branches of the

same family, where they reside near each other. I

do not rememl>er an unkind word from either of them

to us children, and we consequently had no fear of

them : on the other hand, we had g'reat love for them,

yet we seemed to have a natural, reverential awe of

them when in their presence, thoug'h on occasion they

\vere very cheerful for persons of their age and would

relate many a funny anecdote and laughable incident

of their lives, varied to suit old or young. I recall

with great delight the many evidences of their

thoughtful kindness and tender love toward myself

and my brothers and sisters, whom they seemed to

love nearly as their own, as we were the children of

their only living son, except one, John Pulse, who

had married and g-oue West, and they consecjuently

saw him but seldom. They always seemed to be very

proud of our father, whom in their old age and feeble-

ness, they seemed to look up to as a child does to a

father, trusting implicitly in his judgment and coun-

cil. They both had better education than most coun-

try persons of their age had in tliose days, and were
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very fond of readiui?, eveu after becoming' aged, as

they were at the time of my earliest reeolleetion

of them. (Irandfather never liecame very lielpless or

infirm, either in body or mind, and his hist sickness

Avas of short dnration. He died Sep. S. 1849. They

liad both ahvays been of very robnst health and

strength. (Irandmother lived several years after his

death. She lived to see the fifth generation and

could say to her daughter, "Arise, daughter, go and

see thy daughter's daughter, for thy daughter's

daughter hath a daughter." Her bodily strength

failed more than g'randfather's. and she was quite

helpless for some months 1)efore she died, but I think

none ever considered her to have become weak mind-

ed. She came to her second sig'ht a consideralde time

before her death, and it was a lovely sight to see her

sitting near the door in her old arm chair on a sum-

luer'sday as we passed by her house returning froui

chur<'li, intently readiug oue of Wesley's sermons

without the use of spectacles. She and grandfather

no doul)t enjoyed readiug those sermons after they

were too feeble to go to church, more thau we
did hearing the words of the pastor. They were both

possessed of rare, good common sense and intelli-

gence, which was re-enforced by that wisd(.)m "which

cannot Ite gotten for gold; neither shall silver be

weighed foi- the ])i-ice thereof. Xo mention shall be

mnde of coral or of i)eai"ls. for the ])rice of Avisd<»ni is

above rubies. ( Jod understandeth the way thereof.

.\n(l unto niau he snid, bcjiold. tlie fear of the Ijoi'd.
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that is wisdom, aud to dejiart from evil, is uuder-

staiiding'.'" So they came down to their graves at a

good ohl age aud in great peace. (Irandmother died

.Sep. S. isr)9.

Blessed ai-e the dead which die in tlie Lord, from

heueeforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their lal)ors ; and their works do follow them.

After their death, there were none by the name of

Pnlse living in this state except the daughter before

mentioned and father's family and the descendants of

a brother of grandfather who camo to Ohio when

graudfatlier did, aud settled near Bainsboro, where I

think tliere are only three of the nam? remaining at

this time.

Father had a brother, John Pnlse, who married

Xaney Jones aud in early life moved to Warren lud.,

where they resided until death ; to them were born

three childreu, two dying young. He was a very

pro-iperous farmer, aud he and his wife were highly

]i;)iiored and respeeted by all who knew them, for

their ui)riglit, christian character. At his death he left

quite a haiidso:ne estate to his only sou aud heir, Silas

Pulse, who still resides there aud is a ])romiueut mer-

chant and laud liolder in the oil regions. lie man-ied

aud has five daughtei-s, four of whom have married

aud changed J:heir names ; so himsi-lf aud one daugli-

ter (his wife having reeently died) arc the (»idy ones

by the name of Pulse living there.

Father's sisters married and have large faniili;'-; by

numerous names scattered over diftVreut states.
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When tliey came to Hillsboro, there were but tew

houses here and they were mostly rude log houses.

The one owned by Mr. Lemon, which was torn down

recently, I have heard spoken of as being one of them.

The M. E. Church had only been organized aliout

eight or nine years. I think the Presiding Elder who
was here when they came was the second in the dis-

trict, and Dr. William Runyon was the last Presiding

Elder entertained by father and mother in their home
and whose meetings at their church they rarely if

ever missed, even at father's extreme age. Dr. Run-

yon said he thanked God that in his providence he

had been sent to their charge and that he had been

permitted to hear their grand testimony to the good-

ness of God and the glory of Christ's holy religion

and its power over the hearts and lives of his follow-

ers, aftLU- having tested it so loag". lint few persons

can more composedly, eloquently, or with greater

pathos, arise in the congregation and declare their

tirm belief in the gospel as being "the power of God
unto salvation, to every one that belie vetli it", than

they did to the end of their lives. They really enjoy-

ed religion, and yearned for the salvation of the souls

of others ; and sang "with the spirit and with the un-

derstanding", these words:

"1 love to tell the story.

Of unseen things above
;

Of Jesns and his glory.

Of Jesus and his love
;

1 IcAc to tell the fct<.iv.
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IVcause I know "tis true ;

It satisfies my longiuii'

As nothing else can do."
•1 love to tell the story

;

For those who know it hest

Seem lingering and thirsting

To hear it like the rest.

And when in scenes of glory

I sing the new. new song:

"Twill l)e the old, old story.

That I have loved so long-."

The longer they lived and the more they experi-

enced the reality of the religion which they professed,

the more earnestly and zealously did they endeavor to

inr>r^ss the truth upon others, hoth by the words of

their mouths and the deeds of their lives. What a

priviledge for servants of God, who delight in his

service as they did, to r>e spared to carry the banner

of Christ through so long a warfare, and to see so

many glorious victories and not a single defeat.

(though not accomplishing so much as they desired).

And they were always in the vanguard, never shun-

ning what they considered to be their duty.

My maternal great grandfather Bonwell and his

wife came from Scotland to A\''estinoreland county,

V:i.. and their son. (my grandfather), Arthur Bon-

well. was ]);>rn in Xorthhampton County. Va.. about

the year 1770. and died about the year 1S2;5.

My great grandfather Tollman and his wit\' came

across the sea before the Indian War. He served in
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that war and the Revohitionary War and was present

at the capture of ( V)ruwallis. He married Mary Anu
Potter, aud to them were born six children. Their

daughter Susan was born about the year 177'). She

was nrarried to Arthur Bonwell, my grandfather,

about the year 1800, aud died about the year 1823.

Soon after their marriage they moved from Virginia

to Kentucky, and then to (xeorgetown, 0., in the year

1810. Losing her parents at an early age, mother

came to Hillsboro, O., to make lier home with her

married brother, John Bonwell.

Hillsboro Avas at that time a small village. Jack-

son's Spring, which 1 have heard her speak of fre-

quently, (she having picniced there with her young

friends), was quite out in the country at that time,

while now the corporate limits extend at least half a

mile beyond it. Mother w.is what the world wouhl

have called the cliild of misfortaue. Pmt the poet

says,

"The Good Oan Nevkr Be ILvEoirri'XATE."

And surely it is true, for if the Lord is on our side

who or what cau be against us. And his promise is

that "All things (aud that takes in all of what we call

misfortunes which befalls us) All things work togeth-

er for good to them that love the Lard". She was

left au orphan at an early age and, after her parents'

de;)th, the executor of the estate, after getting all

moneys into his hands, suddenly disappeared and

was never seen nor heard of again, and as he had al-

ways l)een an honest and upright man. it was feai'ed
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he had V)eeii murdered. His securities had g"one ou

liis l»oud without expecting' to liave to pay it, and as

it would have impoverished them, and tliey were

liig'lily respected ueig'h])ors witli families dependant

upon them, mother's lirothers and sisters, with the

true christian generosity and philanthropy which

<*haracterized their father (exhiV)ited in liberating his

slaves, therehy losing a large amount) released them

from their bonds, and were thrown upon their re-

sources. Mother, being one of the youngest of the

cliildren, had not had the advantages of school (even

such as there were in tliose days) tliat her older

)»rotiu'rs and sisters enjoyed, and after their financial

trou])le. not having the means to further prosecute

h •: r ridies and being a healthy young woman of a

very independent disposition, she determined to never

l>econie a burden to her married )>rothers and sisters,

though they would willingly have shai'ed their homes

with her. Knowing that tliey did not need her help

and that their own little families depended upon theni

she. having been taught to spin as was almost every

g-irl in those days, went out mto families and spun in

order to support her.- elf. One of her scrii)tural

mottoes through life was. •• Whatsoever thy hand lind-

eth to do, do it with thy might." So as this seems

to have been the best thing that offered itself to her.

she gratefully accepted it. Although she had higli

;q>preciation of learning and regretted exceedingly

her being compelled to give up school in order to be

self-sn])])oi'ting. she never felt that she was at all dis-
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graced thereby, eveu if .she was ouly eapal)le of dtting

that whieh was uot very remunerative. At that time

there were few calls for teachers or sewing girls aud

ouly those who were ({ualifled got such ])ositions.

Type-writers aud stenographers were uot yet evolved

from among those who were dependant u])on their

own exertions for sup])ort. Fortunately for her, the

self-respecting girl who had to make her own living,

was not looked upon in those days as she is by a

great many now, but her chance in the ])attle of life

was more equal with those more fortunate.

The shai-p winter of misfortune that fell up<»n her

did not cause her to lose her faith in herself n(tr her

trust in God's providence. She had wonderful faith

in his visitations of trial upon his fellow creatures,

and that he had good and wise reasons theretVu-, so

she submitted with grace to this dis})ensation. What
a blessing it was that the l.)ent of her whole life had

been given her by the christian instruction of hei-

godly parents who were si)ared to her only al)out 14

years.

And, "Keligious instruction derives its efficacy not

so much from what men are taught to know, as from
what they are brought to feel." When we see its ef-

fects upon the lives of those who are governed by it,

we are led to exclaim with the poet.

••And thou reli>iion, s()ul-tran!sti)rminj>- lianie.

Let earth thy power, let heaven thy praise proclaim:

Whoe'er possessed of thee, could wisii no mori\

And without thee, a Creosus must lu' poor.'"
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Mother said that when she came to Hillsboro a pour

girl, kuowiug that ([uite likely l)y teiliuir that ouce she

had known what it was to abound, as she now knew
wliat it was to he al>ased and that her parents had

once had slaves to do their l)iddinii'. she niiy-lit

obtain some little reco^i-nition thnt she conld not other-

wise ex])eet. Unfortunately then, as now. soeiety

made a dilference in the treatment of the poor who
were onee ri<'h,and those who had never known pros-

perity. Hut slie said that she never mentioned that

her father had bt*en a shu'e lK>l(h'r. feeling that it

would seem like glorying in what she considered a

sin of her f(»refathers and something to be dei)loi"fd.

She said she sometimes thought that their financial

t !•< tub! c might have fallen upon them as a judgment

from the Almighty on account of the sin of slavery

by which her ancestors had been cursed, as she be-

lieved. Yet she als<» believed as she h»ved the Lord,

that he w<»uld cause it to work for her g<»od according

to his promise. One of her favorite S<'ripture ti'xts

was. ••Now. no chasening for the pi-esent seems joy-

ous, but grevious ; nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth

the peaeeful fruit of righteousness unto them who are

exercised thereby." In conneetion with her conscien-

tious scruples, she had a natural innate refinement

and true dignity, })recluding the ])ossibility of her

putting all her troubles on exhibiti«tn before strang-

ers, knowing too well that but few have any symi)a-

thy for another's W(K's or trials. Every heart in a

irreater (»r less deu'ree has its own bitterness, eai-li
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tliinkiug tliey have euoiig'h of tlieir owu to bear in-

stead of obeying the Divine injunction, "Bear ye one

another's burdens." Oeeasionally. some are found

wlio are largely exempted from the pains, sorrows

and disappointments which are in some manner the

common lot of all, but even then such are often

too much taken up with the business or frivolities of

this life to give a moment's notice to the suffering of

others. She never l)elieved for a moment that she or

any one was disgraced by engaging in any honorable

work, since labor had been dignified by the Lord of

Lords and King of Kings becoming a carpenter. Tal-

mage says. -'In all the ages of time no one ever had

such a hard time as Christ wliile He was on earth.

Brand>les for His brow, exi»ectoration for His cheek,

whijjs for His back. s])cars for His side, spikes for

His feet, contniuely for His nam;'." She could from

the heart exclaim with the ])0('t,

"No more re])iiic. my coward soul.

The sorrows of inaiikind to share.

Which he who could the world c(tntro].

Did n(»t disdain to hear."

1 have read that tlie ancients used to think that

])earls were formed by dro])s of rain falling upon the

surface of the sea. and thns becoming hardened sank

to the l)ottoni wliere they weie afterward found to the

gladdening of the heai'l of the posses:-()r.

So deluges of sorrow and li-ialhave showered iin-

]) •ri.sli;il)K' ])enrl;; into the lap of many a young man
.-'.nd woiniin. in the form of both tenijxiral and s]tirit-
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ual blessiiiij^s. 1 have no donht th.it luisfortuue, (as

most }>i'i-sons wcmld call it) l>roni;lit out and develo])-

t*(l in her. njaiiy lovely christian traits and haliits she

Avould not otherwise have ])ossessed.

"As darkness shows ns worlds (d" li,i::ht

We never saw by day."

The Manna, wliicli is desig-inated in the Scriptures

as "Aniiels food" and "bread of heaven", did not

fall fntin heaven upon the famished Israelites in the

broad i^'lare of the noon-day sun, Itut after the dark-

ness of the nijLjht had settled <l(»wn upontliem. Wash-

ing-ton Irving says. "I have often had occasion to

lu irk the fortitude with whi(di women sustain tlie al-

iu>-;t overwhehuiutr reverses (»f fortune. Those dis-

asters which break down the spirit of man, and pros-

trate him in the dnst, seem to call forth all the ener-

gies of the gentler sex, and give sucli intrepidity and

elevation t<» their character that at times it approaches

sublimity." Mrs. Browning says.

"The honest, earnest man tnust

Stand and w<n-k ;

The woman also ; otherwise

She drops

At once below the dignity of man,

Acce])ting serfdom.

Free man. freely work;

Whoever fears (t(m1. fears t<* sit

At ease.

Let lis be content, in work.

To do the thintr we can.
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And not pivsuirir

To fret because it'.s little."

I instantly think of mother whenever I read those

dcliralcly Iteautifnl lines of Tennyson's:

•One.

Not learned, save in ;u'i-a<'ious Inmsehold ways;

Not perfeet, nay, l»ut full of tender Avants;

No aug;el. but a dearer beiujf. all dipped.

In ang'cl instincts, l)reathini,'' paradise."

Happy he with sueh a motlicrl

'"Faith in womankind beats witli his l>lo(»d. and

Trust in all thin,ii:s hiii"h comes easy to him :

And thoug'h he trip and fall.

He shall not bind his soul with elay."

Both father's and mother's parent's families were

Methodists of a very strict type; mother's father's

house was for many years a reti:ular preaching phu.'e,

for it must be remembered that at that time houses

built expressly iu which to worship God were very

scarce. This was one of the pleasant recollections

mother had of her father's home. Mother's parents

also had fourteen children and I think every on«^ of

them who lived to the years of accountability (and

nearly all of them lived to be old) became worthy

mendjers of the M. E. I'hurch, showinir the iniluence

of eliristian training- and example.

Mother joined the M. E. Church when about nine-

teen years of age, and father when twenty-two. Be-

fore their marriage they were identified with the soci-

ety in Hillsboro whieh worshiped in the old log
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livinjj: whom I reim'iii])er hearin*; them speak of as

haviiiiT worsliipcd with them arc the Rev. Mr. Mad-

<h»x, Mr. Tlioiuas Ziiik. (wlio tells me father was his

first school teadu'r). and Mrs. Eliza J. Tliompson,

Father's parents were aide to jufive him very j.r«»od

scho(d advantages f<M- a farmer's Ixty in those days,

and he obtained a good education and taught s<*hoo]

for several vears in his vouth.
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••It Is Not (ioon Von Max To Be Aloxk."
Jiihlf.

_ 'i.-

•'Ilow wclcdiHc was IIk' call.

And sweet the festal lay ;

When .lesns deig'ned in (*ana's Hall,

To l)less the man-iaw;e day."
— *S'//- llcurii W. Itiikii-.

Father married the first time in Virg-inia to Kliza-

hetli Harper. To them were horn five eliildreu, three

of wliom died yonng-. the other two, (a sou and

daug-hter), lived to marry. The son died of fever at

the age of 85) years, leaving a wife and six children.

The daughter, with her husliaiul and their three mar-

ried daughters, is still living.

Father buried his first wife in Hillsboro. In 1<S81

he married my mother, Eliza Bonwell, and they mov-

ed on to the farm known, after they had sold it, as

the (xibson farm, about two miles west of Hillsboro.

They lived there a few years and still worshiped with

the congregation in Hillsboro in the old log church.

Mrs. E. J. Thompson was my half sister's Sunday
school teacher whom she dearly loved as such and re-

2Mcmbers fondly yet ; and no doubt but what that not-

ed woman's influence, as a christian Sunday school

t<*acher. had a great deal to do in forming the strong

2S
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reliu;ious clianirter of tliis pui»il 4>t' liers. who has been
n Idessiiiir in so many Mays to the eoninmnity in

wliifh sjie has lived so louir. From the day of lier

marriaii-e to the (hiy of lier death. m<»ther never knew
Avliat it was to laek for ti-nest love and kindness, or

for any of the real eomforts of life. If ever there

Avas a marriajre made in heaven. 1 think their's was.

Father, being left with his two motherless ehildreu

was led. no doubt, by that wisdom whieh cometh from
aliove to sekH't tlie one for his eompanion and to l>e a

mother to liis children, who had been <leveloped in the

seliool of adversity, which more often than any other,

brinjjfs ont the finest qualities. Content with the love

<i>f (lod and the love of each other, they started out on

life's journey undismayed at the thoug:ht of what the

future inight have in stoi-e for then), if only they

mig'ht l)e permitted to travel till the way side by side.

If ever there was a wife who obeyed the command t<»

'"love and revei"enee your hus1>and'\ it was m(>ther.

And if ever there w-as a man wh<» obey^ed the com-

mand, "Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ

jilso loved the church and itj-ave liimself for it", father

•did. Their afftvlion for earli other w«s proven to

liave been.

"The h*ve tlmt cheers life's latest stage.

Proof against sickness ami old age.

I'reserved ])y virtue fr(»m declension.

Becomes not weary of attention-.

But lives when that exterioi' grace.

Which first insjtires the franw. decays/"
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Euleriiig' into the inatrimouial state witli one so

congonial and in every way so fnlly worthy of her

h>Ye, ami upon the duties of consecrated niotherliood

to lier little motherless step-children at so early an

ag'e, h;;d I have no dou))t. a 'sweet and sanctifying

infiuence over mother. Thus early in life she was

led to learn the imi)ortaut lesson of highly prizing

time, and of ntilizing it to the best advantage, and in

this way her sterling character was still more

strengthened and bnilded np.

Every heart hath its bitterness; so their sweet song

of life had in it minor strains, and they wonld some-

times l)e under the shath:)ws for a time, but as their

greatest sorrows and trials seemed unavoidable, they

W(»uld llee for the healing of their wouiided hearts, to

their holy sanctuary of devotion, where tlu- tumultu-

ous cares and trials of this life would l)e forgotten.

With true christian fortitude they would resolve to

emerge fro:u l)eneath the soml)er shadows into the

bright sunlig'ht: of (rod's love and promises, realizing*

that every day has its joys and pleasures as well, as

its sad and heavy l)urdens, and that "All thing's work
together for good to them that love God"\ They l>e-

lieved, what the bible teaches, that it is necessary to

bi' ••diligent to know the state of thy flocks ; and look

well to thy herds, for riches are not forever, and doth

the crown endure to every generation". So by in-

dustry and economy (such as Wilkins Micauber rec-

ommendel to David Coj.perfield, saying. '"Copijer-

(ield, my b(»y. one |)ound income, expenses tM'cnty
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shillings and six |)t'iU'e, result, iniserv; Imt (^oppor-

lleld. lay boy. owv ])()niid income, ex])enses, nineteen

shilliniTs and six ])euee, result, luqtpiness.'' ) they

early see\ired and maintained all tliroutili their lives

a eomj)eten('y ; and "reason's whole ],)leasure, all the

joys of sense, lie in the woi'ds, health, peace and

<'ompetence."' "A couipeten<*e is all we can enjoy.

Oh, be content, where heaven can give no moi-e."

They considered the prayer of Aii'ur a very wise

•one ; "(rive me neither poverty nor riches; feed me
witli food c(njveni(Mit for me, lest I be full and deny

thee, and say. who is the Lord? or lest I be ]ioor and

steal, and take the name of my God in vain,"" and the

words of the poet also, who says,

"He that liolds fa-st the golden mean.

And liv(»s contentedly between

The little and the great ; feels not

The wants that ])inch the })(»or,

Nor plagues that haunt the rich

Plan's door, imbittering all his state."

They believed that the rules of their dear church

were founded upon the scri})tures and were perfect;

and none were more strictly adhered to by them than

the one prohibiting the tnking u]^ of goods without

the probability of paying f(U- them.. Tliey never tried

to soothe their consciences with the thonght that there

was a bare p<».ssibility, but before taking up goods for

which they could not pay immediately, they had to

feel certain that they would be able to pay for them.

;ind even then Ihev verv wiselv shunned debt. For I
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Relieve that tliey would latlur Jiave paittd with their

right liands, than to have wrougcd anyone out of a

dollar. Ill this world, so full of heartless dishonesty

where often persons will dress <»randly and ride in

fine carriaj^es, living' in fine honses. attended on all

sides l)y servants. all of whiehare paid for with money
justly dne their duped ereditors. wh<». in eonsequenee

are compelled to work hard and deny themselves ne-

cessities. How grand in (^om])arison is the contem-

plation of such true and faithful honesty of those who
started out in life (and maintained to its close) the

determination to "owe no man anything. l>ut to love

one another."

In the year 1888 they sold their farm near Hills-

]>oro and bought one near Lynchburg, and moved
in a rude, log house, such as were on all the farms

in that whole region of country at that time, with the

exeeption, I think, of one only, that of Michael

Stroup, (about two miles from them) who lived in a

large, fine, l>rick house. Millmrn, speaking of such

frontier homes, truthfully says, "Around these cabin

homes of the wilderness, God's angels came to bestow

their benediction. In the tranquillity c>f homes sueh

as those there was often to be found (juiet peace

unknown at courts. The inmates were g:enerally

blessed with good health, sound sleep and good ap-

petites ;
and their daily labor was not more tiresome

to them than the labors of dress, the recei>tions of the

great, the fatigue of amusements, and the very idle-

ness of the rich, whom, if we knew all about their
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bodily weaknesses Nvliieli have been broiij^ht upon

them Ity their indiseretious, we would pity rather than

envy."

••Health gives to life, hi^h or low its ze.st:

*Tis appetite that seasons oiu- repast.""

The narration of no incident in their lives ever g"ave

us ehildren more deli<2:ht than when we would sit and

listen to them telling of their experiences in this old

log house which stood for many years in the yard

after being deserted by them, and served for us to

play house-keeping in. We spent many happy hours

by its big. old wood fire-plaee and in racing over its

spacious loft, access to which was by a ladder. They

lived in this humble home a few years while building

a good commodious bri<'k house in which I was born,

j\i< fifty years ago.

As has been said, father joined the ^I. E. rhur<-li

and was converted at the age of twenty-two. I have

heard him s]>eak of how, before he joined the church,

he had fallen in with evil associates who, no doubt,

w(mld soon have led him away from the christian in-

struction and principles which his parents had en-

deavored to impress upon his mind and heart. This

was a source of great concern to his godly father and

mother, and no doulit would have caused his ruin ; for

•That the temper, the sentiments, the morality, and

in general, the whole conduct and character of men

are influenced by the example and.disposition of the

persons with whom they associate, is a reflection

which has long since passed into a proverl) ;ind has
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Ix'on ranked among- the standing- maxims of Imman

wisdom in all ages of tlie world." Bnt his parents

had oast their bread upon the waters, and Avith faith

in God they expected to see it again. He did not go

on in the eonrse he seemed to be ehoosing- for himself

until his conscience had become seared as with a hot

iron, but he yielded to the impressions of the Holy

Spirit wliicli spoke to him as it did unto Solomon:

"My son. know thou the (rod of thy fathers; and

serve him Avith a perfect heart and Avith a Avillins:

mind. If thou seek him, he Avill be found of thee;

hut if thou forsake him. he Avill cast thee off forever".

It Avas on the dancing tloor that he Avas convicted,

^nd he said the change in his feelings and de.sires was

so great that he determined to yield to Avhat he fully

l^elicA'ed to be the infliuMice of the Holy Spirit, and to

spend his young and best days in serving ({od and

doing good ; and in the cultivation of his mind, in-

stead of dwarfing it l)y spending the seed-time of his

life in frivolities and Avi<'kedness.

So(ui after this lie gaAC his heart to God and his name

to the church, as did mother also, near the same time,

and" they marched under the blood-stained banner of

King Immanual Avithout a single halt, until the Lord

said. "It is enough ; conu' up higher." Tt has been

said. "Were man }>nt constant, he were perfect."

"When Njituj'c's childi'cn by simplicity, are nursed

And taught. Oh trntli Divine! by thee,

To fortitude, tlirough early hardships bred.

And at frugality's ])lain table fed;
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And tutored by tlie liunianizing nurse

To purer pleasures, and to nol)ler veins

;

No passions can prevent, or fears control,

The settled purjK>se of tlie stead-fast soul.

While the fair prospect of immortal joys.

To shining banldes. sinks earth's brightest toys."

Well would it Ite for all young ])ersons to begin

God's service before any evil habits l»ecome fixed up-

on them, for it is said, "custom is second nature".

Pythagoras, the philosopher, is said to have given to

his disciples this admirable precept : '•Pitcli u])on that

course of life which is the most excellent, and custom

will render it the most delightful." The Holy S]»irit

can do a great deal for a sin besmirched soul who
truly seeks cleansing, but the liabits which have been

formed in eai'ly life will either l)e a great help or a

great hiuderance all through their christian pilgrim-

age, physically, mentally and s]»iritually. "The bird

whose wing has once been liroken can never again

soar so high."

Parents cannot be too zealous in urging their chil-

dren to "Reniend>er thy Creator in tlu* days of thy

youth, before the evil days come".

"Tliou tem]>ted one just entering

Upon en<dianted ground.

Ten thousand snares are s] tread for tlu'c.

Ten thousand foes surnmnd;

A dark and a deceitful baud.

Upon thy patlnvay lowei-;

Trust not thy own unaided strength
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To save tlit'c t'l'oiii thy ])0\ver.""

All should be ui-ifed to seek that ••wisdom which

Cometh from above", so that they may have (lod who

created them and knows all abont their weaknesses

and frailties to help and ji'nide them in the formative

periods of their lives. For to all who desire and ask

his help he says, "I will i^-nide the with mine eye",

and "I have given him Christ for a leader."

It is rather a remarkable fact that the. larg-e families

of both my grandi)arents' (each having 14 children,

nearly all of them living to l)e very aged) were from

their yonth upright, christian men and women and

lived and died in the faith, as far as has ever been

ascertained. All married (diristian com]ianions, I

think, except three or four. 1 knew all of father's

brothers and sisters and they were all of unblemished

character. I never saw but two of mother's brothers

and two of her sisters. One brother, Nathaniel Bon-

well, and one sister. Hannah Staytou, lived and died

in Ohio; T knew tlnMn both well and loved them dear-

ly. One brother, John Honwell. and one of her sis-

ters. Mary Brook, who lived out West, visited moth-

er, and we came to know and love them well.

Aunt Mary Brook, after the death of her hnsl)and,

•btsiali Brook, made us an extended visit ; we would

all have loved her for our mother's sake, but we soon

learned to love her for her own sweet sake, for she

was jnst sncl) another sweet spirited, sensible, chris-

tian sister as we would have expected mother and

Aunt llannah to have. She greatlv endeared herself
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to all of lier Ohio relatious. 8lie was the mother of

the Kev. Charles A.* Brook, Presiding Elder of the

Layfaette. (Ind.) district. There were several Minis-

ters in the two families.

Tnele -lohn and Tnele Nathani(*l hoth married

(Quaker ladies, the 3Iisses Stafford; (I think they

were sisters) and though raised a strict Methodist,

Uncle Nathaniel left his church and liecame one of

the friends. And whether it was on account of the

influence that-their quiet and meek-spirited wives had

upon them ov not, I do not know, but it seemed to

me that they were so mild and gentle mannered that

they surely did "Think no evil" as they certainly

shunned "the very appearanc^e of it." Mother never

saw the rest of her sisters after they moved away.

Th ;> last one of both the families of her's and father's

parents died a few years ago, and all being christians,

no doul)t parents and children, thirty-two in nundier,

ave reunited in unbroken families in the Paradise of

0.)d. Oh, what a record is this! How much grand-

er than if, lacking in christian integrity their names

had all T»een enrolled among the list of earth's great-

est warriors and had been renowned for worldly wis-

dom, wealth and valor.

Persons may become famous for bravely battling

for the rights of others and even to enutucipate

slaves, while they themselves may be abject slaves.

Blair asks. "Is that man free, let his outward condi-

tion be ever so s-]:>lendid, whom his imperious passions

detain at their call, whom thev send forth at their
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])leasui*e to drndg-c and to toil and to hog' liis only en-

joyment from the casnalties of the world? Is he free

who nmst fuitter and lie to eompass his ends ; who

nmst bear with this man's capriee and that man's

scorn; niust profess friendship where he hates, and

respect where he contemns ; who is not at liberty to

appear in liis own colors, nor to speak his own senti-

ments ; who dares not be honest lest he be ]>oor? Be-

lieve it, no chains bind so hard, no fetters ;ire so

heavy as those which fasten the corrupted heart to

this treacherons world; no dependence is more con-

temptible than those under which the voluptuons, the

covetous or the ambitious man, lies to the means of

pleasure, gain or pov/er. Yet this is the l)oasted lib-

erty which vice promises as the recompense of setting

us free from the salutary restraints of virtue." When
the dici])les came to the Saviour so much elated on

account of liaving found that the evil spirits were

subject unto them (and surely this was greater fame

than ever has been achieved l)y any earthly warrior)

Jesus said unto them, "Rejoice not that the c\il

spirits are subject unto you, but rejoice that your

names are written on the Lani])'s book of life." He
was acquainted with both worlds and knew how^ tran-

sient and fleeting was terrestrial fame, ''that our

days were as our hand's breadth" and that all earth-

ly enterprises are Ixmnded in that small space, and

even earthly bliss was not for a moment to be com-

pared with the eternal bliss of heaven ; and knowing'

too. the awful doom of the lost, he asks. "What shall
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it protit a man it' lie gain the whole world and lose

his own soul." But it is impossible to gain the

whole world, or even perfeet enjoyment in it for any

considerable length of time. What gave us great

pleasure in our youth ceases to amuse and loses its

<'harm as we become more mature ; and as we design

and plan, age advances swiftly, with its slighted pre-

monitions of dissoh'ing nature, until it overtakes us

with its accompanying infirmities, when, if there is

nothing to look back upoul)ut a mis-speut life of folly

and pleasure, ••neglecting the great Salvation", it is

realized, when to late to remedy, that body aod soul

liave been bartered, not ••for the whole world" ",

Jmt for a very small price and '•they have pien-ed

tbenjselves throuL'"h with ujanv sorrows,"



CHAPTEK IV.

'•Be Ye Not Unequally Yoked Tcx^etheu

With UxFiELrEVERs/'

—

B!l,k.

"Could I my wish obtain.

My liouseliold, Lord, sliould Ik-

Devoted to thyself alone,

A nursery for thee.""

Often the work and influence of a christian father

or mother in their home and outside of it, is counter-

acted and greatly hindered by tlu^ unl)elieving com-

panion.

Such was not the case witli my parents. Mother

was one of the most faithful helpmeets that evei' a

husband had, in botli spiritual and temporal things,

always readily seconding father in eveiy good word

and work.

"Their fears, their hopes, their aims were one.

Their comforts and their cares.''

And often husband and wife, where both are chris-

tians, are so different in temperament that the mani-

festations of their love for (lod and his church are

verv different.

40
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But father and iin)tlu'r were an a unit in all cliurdi

work, and in almost evervthiujLi' else. One was no

more anxious to attend every service at the house of

(T()d than the other. They were alike in liberally

4)'ivin.i>' to all the benevolences of the church, accord-

ing' as (rod prospered them: and one was just as ready

to aid their minister in time of revival work, in pi-ay-

er, testimony, or altai' work, as the other, and T

think one was etpially as efficient as the other. I feel

<'ertain that I never knew hnsl)and and wife so nearlv

like Paul exhorts all to be. "Perfectly joined tog-eth-

er in the same niind and in the same judgement", as

they were.

Some one has wisely said, "A man nmst give his

liiind to his wife, and a wife must give her mind to

lier husl)and, as well as the heart if they are to make
a success of it." St. Peter describes the ideal of

marriage in these words: "Heirs of the joy of life to-

g'ether.

It is heart-siekening to all pure minded men and

women to read the accounts of the numerous applica-

tions for divorce in these days and the broad asser-

tion made by some, that marriage (which was divine-

ly ordained of God, and which is one of the vrisest

and most benevolent of all liis wondrcms works) is a

failure. It is not true. Such a wedded life as fatlier's

and mother's brings into disrepute and scorn this as-

sertion of miserable and paltry souls. Lives of near

sixty years of such constant love and trust as they ex-

tended toward each other, shine out over our a-loomv
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earth and brig'liteii it, a.s the moou and stars lig'ht up

the dark heavens.

The trouble is there never was true marriage in

God's sight in most, if in not all, cases where after-

ward divorce is sought. "A loveless marriage is as

illicit as a liaison."

Where the matrimonial state is entered into as it

was l)y father and mother it cannot prove a failure,

for God sanctions and blesses all such marriages.

''The fools spurn hymen's gentle powers.

We, who improve his golden hours,

By sweet experience know.

That marriage, rightly understood.

Gives to the tender and the good

A paradise below.''

With God's benedictions resting upon them as they

did, it is not strange that father and mothei- always

recommended marriage to all young people
; but they

always counseled to never be unequallv yoked with

unbelievers, and never begin to associate with one for

whom we could not have the most pei'fect respect

;

then, if true love sprung up, all would be well, rich

or poor. I remember the identical words mother used

on one occasion when talking to me on this subject

when I was a young woman. She urged me ''To al-

ways shun the company of tipplers, and scoffers of

our holy religion, as their hearts were false and their

hands would lead to ruin." She had such an im-

pressive manner when speaking to her children on
any serious subject in particnilar, that it had an al-
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most irresistible influence upon them in the direction

she desired. More than forty years have intervened

between that time and this, yet it seems like but a

year or so back ; and the very cadences hi the tone in

which she spoke seem to be vibrating on my ears to-

day. If parents could all realize how every sentence

which falls from their lips may possibly be stored up

in the minds of their off-spring to be recalled after the

lips which framed them shall have turned to dust, I

suspect that they would be more guarded, ofteu-times,

in what they say.

Father and mother never claimed to be perfect

—

they had their faults, (and who has not?) and I

tliiuk none were more sensible of them than they were.

Never, I think, did I ever hear them testify in church,

(aud I think they never failed to do so when opportu-

nity offered), but what they deplored their unfaith-

fulness and unprofitableness, and said their only hope

of mercy and salvation was through the merits and in-

te:c?ssion of their redeemer, and not through any

worth or merit of their own. It seems to me though,

that if there ever were persons who could have trust-

ed in their own good works to save them, that my
parents might have done so ; but to the last supreme

moments, as all along the journey of their lives, their

diffidence, no doubt, caused them to look upon their

lives as having been very unprofitable, aud caused

father to say over and over again on that last night,

-'my trust and confidence is in my Saviour", while

his sufferings were so great that he could sav but lit-
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tie else to anyone.

Tliet were both given to royal, christian hospitali-

ty, which was exhibited at all times, but especially in

the early years of their lives at times of quarterly and

sacramental meeting's, which people for miles around

would attend; they would sometimes, as I well re-

member, take dozens home with them and feed them
and their horses, in order that they might enjoy the

privi ledge of the love feast services in the afternoon
;

and mother always made such elaborate preparations

the. previous week, that I cannot remember a single

instance when she or any of her daughters or hired

help missed a single service, when well. They al-

ways religiously planned ahead for the expected and

longed-for tiuje of protracted revival services, so that

they might go day and night to help the minister all

they could, by singing, praying, and testifying, and

pointing sinners to Jesus of Nazareth as he was pass-

ing by "as the Lamb of Clod who taketh away the sins

of the world." They considered revival services,

when all the church, with one accord, would set apart

a certain length of time to devote to the effort to save

sinners, as a "time of refreshing from tlie presence

of the Lord upon his people;" also, a "set time for

(xod to favor Zion". and they would willingly yield

all temporal interests and comforts for the time being

to the interest of their never dying souls and those

of other's.

Our church was over half a mile from us, and it

was often too cold to take (mr hoi'ses out and let them
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stand as loui,' as the nitrlit meetings would last, Iwt it

was seldom too cold, or muddy for them to walk to

church, through snow, or mud. over the rough cordu-

roy road, and to have all their household do the same.

And dear father and mother kept up this settled,

church going ha1»it, as long as they lived, when able

to go. They also were regular attendants at the Sab-

bath School, being teachers. I think, all of their lives,

when able to attend. Thus, through their trust in

G )d. and in his word, which assured them that, "if

any man sin, he hath an Advocate with' the Father.

ev^» J Jes'i-; Christ the righteous", they were enabled to

nuintain a consistent, and elevated walk 5 letting their

light so sliiae, that others seeing their [good works,

und that their chief aim in life, was to love God, and

work for the up-building of his church, and the good

of humanity, were also const I'ained to glorify Him.

P'.iitlifiUly and firmly did they oppose all manner

<»f evil doing and I think none, exerted a better in-

iiaence in their community ; as their daily walk and

conver.sation corresponded with their profession, and

consequently they had the love and confidence of their

neighbors in a high degree. It is true, I dou1)t not.

that there never lived a person with such unblemish-

ed character, as to be exempt from the attacks of

persons of rashness, or malice-, or that a persim is

likely to live long in this world without enemies, who

vrould through anger, or censoriousness, throw their

character in the darkest shade possible, for as a dear

friend is apt to e^aeg 'rate one's virt^ies, an entmv is.
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their faults; but with such, they were leuient, aud al-

ways strove tc» think the best possible, aud to judge

them iu the spirit of charity; and as "far as in them

lay, to live peaceably with all men", ever remember-

ing that, "A soft answer turneth away wrath, but

grievous words stirreth up anger."

I do not believe they ever had an enemy, in the

true sense of that word, and I believe had as few in

any sense, as any who ever lived as long as they did.

With persons, between whom, and themselves, there

ever arose unavoidable misunderstandings, they strove

to bring aboiit a reconciliation, and were deeply griev-

ed when it could not be readily accomplished. They
were always ready to forgive, on the slightest signs

of relenting, of one who had in any way injured them.

They believed that our common failings, and short-

comings, shoiild prevent us from being inexoral)le tt>

those of others ; and that a revengeful spirit should

never be indulged for a moment ; that of all the pas-

sions, none were more fatal to the peace of mortals,

than the har]:)oring of this one in the soul ; and that

it was sure evidence, of a weak and small mind, while

notliing was more noble, and nuiguaninious, than be-

ing superior to this direful spirit, in striving to imi-

tate the illustrious example of Christ, who so readily

forgive hi^ worst enemies, and prayed his father to

forgive them also. They were both very sym})athetic

and affectionate in their dispositions. But I think

inother Avas possessed of the most acute sensibilities,

of i^-ny one I evei; knew ; so much so, that to behold
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sorrow, was almost as paiuful to her. as it was to the

real vietim. So that her tender heart was often

pierced by the anguish, and distress of others. The
poet Miss More speaking of the sensitive person says,

Let not the vulgar read this pensive strain,

Their jests the tender anguish would profane:

Yet these some deem the happiest of their kind.

Whose low enjoyments never reached the mind;

Who ne'er a pain but for themselves have known:

Nor ever felt a sorrow but their own:

Who called romantic everj finer thought,

Conceiv'd by pity, or by friendship wrought.

Ahl wherefore happy? where's the kindred mindV
Where the large soul that takes in human kindl''

Where the best passions of the mortal breast?

Where the warm blessing, when another's blest?

Where the soft lenitives of other's pain,

The social sympathy—the sense humane"?

The sigh of rapture, and the tear of joy:

Anguish that charms, and transports that destroy?

For tender sorrow, has her pleasures too:

Pleasures which prosperous dullness never knew:

yhe never knew in all her coarser bliss.

The sacred rapture of a pain like this.

But mother's sensitiveness to sorrow, (as it is

generally iu the case of all such individuals) was

counter-balanced, by her greater capacity for enjoy-

ment ; for she was just as much more affected by

pleasing (sensations, than others less sensitive were,

as she was by painful ones.

I think she came as near following the injunction,

"'Rejoice, with them that do rejoice, and weej). with

them that weep," as any one I ever knew.
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As a rule, it seems easier to weep witli them that

Aveep, than rejoice, with them that rejoice. For it is

indeed a hard hearted person, who is not touched in

some degree, by the woes of another, but envy comes

too often between the one rejoicing, and the one be-

holding it. lint she, dearly loved to see others hap-

py and enjoying themselves, in all innocent vrays,

and with the means of gratifying every rational de-

sire. They were both possessed of vigorous minds,

but very diffident of their abilities ; always governed

by great modesty and simplicity, in manners, and
dress; mothers idea of a well-dressed person being,

"That cleanliness was next to godliness", and then,

sui'h neatness, and simplicity combined, that the at-

tire would not attract attention, either for lack of

good taste, or for too great a display; earnestly striv-

ing to follow the ideal pattern given in God's word
(and one of the rules of her church) which teaches,

"That women should adorn themselves in modest ap-

parel, not with braided hair, or gold, or pearls,

or eostlyarray, but (which becometh women pro-

fessing godliness) with good works."

"And to let everything be done decently and in or-

de-."

What a blessed thing it was for mother that her

parents had conse;'rated her to the Lord, and that lier

religious instruction, liad not been neglected, in the

few ye;irs tlu^y had been spared to her on earth ; for

as, "The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis-

dom", then none can be wise witlnmt that foundation.
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So too. uuue but tlie giH>d eau be wi.se. Home one has

:^aid "That to spend a life of disinterestedness, and

self-sa(^rifieing love, is the diviuest education on

earth." Sneh persons with but a common, or indeed

without any other education, are far in advance of

many a pampered son and daugfhter of wealth, who
has g:raduated with hig'h honors from Yale or Har-

vard College, but had nej^kcted the "one thing need-

ful." Job says "Acquaint now thyself with him."

and the poet says.

"Acquaint thee, O mortal-

Acquaint thee with (rod:

And joy. like the sunshine

Shall beam on thy road :

And peace, like the dewdrop.

Shall fall on thy head.

And sleep, like an angel.

Shall visit thy bed.

Acquaint thee. O mortal.

Acquaint thee witli (Tod:

And he shall be with thee

When fears are abroad.

Thy safe-guard in dxinger

That threatens thy path :

Thy joy in the valley

And shadow of death.""

But, unfortunately, what is wisdom inUod's sight.

is too often foolishness with men. "'For to be wise

in our own eyes, and to be wi«e iu the opinion of the

world, and to l)e Avise in the eyes of our ('j-cator. ;)it
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three things so very differeut, as rarely to euincide."

Mother had the highest appreciation of learning,

and determined with her indomitable will, to make

use of every available opportunity for increasing her

little stock of knowledge. -lohn Wesley was her fa-

vorite writer, and he had said "It cannot be that the

people should grow in grace, unless they give them-

selves to reading. A reading people will always be

a knowing people." And another has said "To need

the books one reads, and to read the books one needs,

tins is the so\il of culture."

She was passionately fond of reading, and sought

the very best l)ooks and periodicals she could obtain,

and found time, little by little, to read a great deal,

and all through her life this was one of her great de-

lights. William Wordsworth says.

Books we know.

Are a substantial world, both pure and good,

'Round these, with tendrils strong as iiesh and

blood.

Our pastiitu\ and our happiness will grow.

When the cares of her family would hinder her

from reading, she would have father, or one of us

children, to read aloud to her, if at all practical, and

it was a great pleasure to hiiu, as well as to us, to do

so, of long winter evenings, while she would l)e tend-

ing l)aby. or found it necessary toi)ly the knitting, or

sewing needle ; or twirl the beautiful linen thread

through her more beautiful fingers, as she almost

noi;:elessly. would sit and spin on her little wheel.
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the thread M'ith whidi the .sewiug for the family was
done. Oil, that I had the pen of a ready writer, to

express, what I feel, as I recall the lovely fire-side

pictures that stand out so vividly before me ! Surely,

the children of such parents as I had must, "Arise

and call them blessed."

Mother always kept abreast with father in the

knowledge of all the current topics of the day, and

being a fine listener to others when talking, and a

remarkably close observer in everything, one rarely

sees a woman with finer conversational powers, or

with a better vocabulary, or one who speaks the En-

glish more correctly. And a more retentive memory
than hers, is seldom possessed by anyone. She could

<*ome as near repeating a sermon, or speech she had

heard, or book she had read, as any person I ever

knew I believe. Eternity alone can reveal the good

iiitiuence father and mother exerted all through their

long and useful lives •, but especially in the earlier

times, when society was in its formative period, in

that new settlement, where so many rude customs had

to be changed, before the hearts of the people, wo^ld

])e ready to receive the good seed of the word, and

bring forth its fruits, even as the ground needed

i'leariug of the trees, and rubbish which encumbered

it, before it would produce the needed sustenance for

man's bodily health and comfort. Father was ap-

pointed class-leader at the age of twenty-seven years,

and filled the position for over sixty years, and even

after he could not, on acccmnt of the infirmities of
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agi'. iiK'i't with his chiss regularly, they would not

listen to his resig^ning:. but still considered him their

leader. He was also Conference steward, and I do

not remember of his ever being too busy, or of the

weather ever being too bad. for him to attend every

meeting, where he was exi)e('ted, if his health would

permit, and it seldom hindered.

I am glad that I was born, and lived in the country

in the early days of the Methodist E})iscopal itineran-

cy. The preachers g;enerally made our home their

stopping place ; I suppose partly on account of our

parents being tlie oldest members of the cliurch in

that neigli]>or-liood, and partly because of their royal

hospitality, to the extent of their ability, as well as

their congeniality. At that time, with the labor

which devolved upon the farmer and his wife, there

was not as much time for social intercourse, as would

have been very pleasant to my parents, who were nat-

urally very soeiable, so the fellowsliip they enjoyed

with these preachers, and their v.'ives. were very de-

lightful to them both, and they always looked for-

ward to their coming, with pleasant anticipations:

and I do not reur.'mber of th"ir ever being too busy

to be ready to receive them cordially on Saturday

e.'euiug, as they nearly always spent the night before

preadiing with tlcm.

We children too, were always delighted to see the

o'd. or th ' yo'.iii'^- ministers, as the case migfht lie,

d'"ive. or ride u]). and come in, carrying his saddle-

b')gs on Ills arm, in which were stored, what seemed
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to us, a little library of ))<H»ks; kuowing that ([uite

likely father would buy oue of them for us to read
;

and that there was a very deliu:htful evenintj: in store

for us, for we never seemed to tire, listeuinti- to the

conversation between them, and father and mother.

We always had jjreat love, and respect for the min-

ister, as he was held up to us by our parents, asbeini^

our example in everything; for they Averc to them,

always the true ministers of Christ, unli^ss they Avere

positively proven to l)e unworthy. They considered

any mistakes they made, to be of the liead. instead of

the heart ; and any criticisms of (heir word-^ or ac-

tn)us. which were indulged in by the older (children,

were gently, but firmly rebuked, with the injunction,

'•To speak not evil of ministers, or magistrates." I

have no doubt but what the minister's influence for

good, over their children, is oft?n injured, at least, by

indiscreet remarks of parents Jibout him, in t1ieir])res-

ence. and then they wonder why he cannot inlhu-nce

t'leui. to covii ' into the c'lurch, which they are so anx-

ious to have them do. We are commanded to be, not

lieariU's only, of tlie word but doers also ; but some fail

to do. because they fail to hear. If ever there were

hearers of the word, father and mother were.

They felt deeply, their need of every help, during

their earthly pilgrimage, and they would say. one

would get just what they went to chun-li f(»r ; if it was

to be fed with the bread of life, their liuiigry souls

would be wonderfully >atisfied, even tlioiigli llu-

])reaclier might l)e a very ordiuai'v one; and const'-
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(juently, when some one wonld eoniplain of the ser-

mon liaving- been a very dry one. tliey wouhl say,

there were a great many good things said, whieh we

wouhl do well to ponder, and much good, practical

advice given, we W(mhl do well to take. I think they

had as great reverence for God, and his church, and

its ministry, as r ever saw exhibited in any person,

minister or layman. They really hungered and tliirst-

cil after righteousness ; knowing that the most ^vllole-

some and appetizing food that could be procured with

the wealth of a C'ra'sus. (•;)uld do us no good, except

we had an ap})etite for it. so the word of God, which

is the bread of life, must l)e ardently desired, as well

as to realize the need of it, ]>ef(U-e it will caus;' us to

grow in grace, and in the knowledge of God, "Unto a

l)erfect man, unto the measure, of the stature, of the

.fullness of Christ."

Those ministers, of v/homl can remend)er l)ack in

the forties, were, like the husbandman, stahtart, and

robust, for they were inured to exposure, and they en-

dured hardships, as good soldiers, obeying the com-

mand of the captain of their salvation, as far as they

could. "To go into all the world, and preach the gos-

pel to every creature."

The Methodist itinerancy found its way into every

new settlement, waiting not for it to become wealthy

enough to keep them in luxury, but often, during

father's early life filling nine or ten appointments on a

salary of two or three hundred dollars; even when
liaviug a wife and two or tlirec children to su))])ori.
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Aiid it is no (lisparag'emeiit to the luiuisters to say

this, as they often had fine ones, some of whom af-

terward became very eminent. Lyman Beecher, al-

thouti'li becoming so famous afterward, first preached

at a country church, far away from any city or libra-

ry, on a salary of $300 a year, and that was iiot all

paid at once, nor always paid at all. Will anyone

say then, that such men, and women, a>s father and

mother, were not fulfilliug a noble mission, in lal5or-

inu' to hold up the hands of these men who stood on

the walls of Ziouf I well remember when a quarter

of a dollar was considered the proper quota for a

common farmer to give quarterly to the church, Init

soon, that wa.s found iusuiiicient, to (uirry on its work

Ciiiciently ; and. as the country became 'oetter cleared

up, and more productive, it Avas thought i)roper, to

ask tiie church mend)ers, to increase the amount, ac-

cording as God prospered them ; but it was not so easy

t ) get them to do it. They said they thought quar-

terage meant a quarter, and no persuasion could move

some of them from the rut into which they had fal-

len.

It was father's and mother's rule, to give always in

everything pertaining to the church, as much as he

thought he could spare, and after seeing everyone of

the members of his class, and getting all they were

willing to give, he would make up to the minister

whatever deficiency there was, if he thought he could

possibly afford it, believing that he would lie none the

worse off financiallv "For he that watereth shall be
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watered hini.self." There is, that seatteretli and yet

increaseth ; and there is, that with-holdeth more thau

is meet, but it tendeth to poverty", are truths that

they fully believed.

Among the ministers of my earliest recollection,

were some who afterward became quite eminent in the

church. I will name a few of the earliest who were

frequent visitors at father's house, some of whom oft-

en brought their wives and children with them.

Gatch, Ellsworth, Baker, Smith, Dunlap ; Presiding

Elders, Dustin, Clayton, Vancleve, Kendal, J. M.

Walden ; and later Zink, Maddox, McHugh, Head and

Maxey. L. M. Davis was their minister when father

died, but with whom, father was able, at his extreme

age, to labor faithfully in the Lord, not a little, in his

dear old church.

I will here give some extracts, from a letter to me,

from brother Davis, since father's der.th. He says,

"I think it was in the year 1S8G, [two years l)efore

father's death] that 1 was sent t<j the charge of the

Ijynchburg circuit, and soon after I was on the work
I went to the home of your father and mother, and

had the pleasure of forming their acquaintance. 1

felt that their home was surely a christian home, and

that of the best type. At the time that I was with

them, they were advanced in years, and yet faithful

in their christian duties. They were very seldom ab-

sent from the church when we preached there. Their

presence in the audience was always a great help to

nic in iHV work of the Lord. I do not know that I
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ever had the privilejje ctf beiut; aequaiuted ^vith au

a^ed couple, that were more hel])ful to me iu my work
thau your father and niotlier. Their memory lingers

iu their old home ehureh and community like some
s^weet fra<;:ranee. I had the privile<ire of heinjj: with

your father in his last hours, and it was abenedietiou

to me, and his friends to witnes> his faith and vieto-

ry in his last moments. Althouij:h far away from the

t)ld home, where he (dosed his life. I yet in mind,

look back and see it as it ouee was. Words are too

feel>le to i)i('ture their beautiful and pure lives."

Bishop Walden was sent to our circuit I think in

the year IS,')!), soon after his entering the ministry.

Father and mother did not wait until after his ser-

mon, to bestow their praises, but when some com-

plained of the conference having sent them a rather

green young man, they said that they considered him,

a very bright, and intelligent young man, who they

Itelieved would make his mark in the world ; and they

lived nniny years after the general conference proved

their correct judgement, by electing him bishop. The

eccentric Field was also one of their ministers, back

in the fifties, the stories, of whose eccentricities, pre-

<'eded liis arrival, and we children were on tip-toe

with excitement, and curiosity, to see what he might

say, or do.

It was told of him. that once after preaching for the

first time on a new circuit, he went to stay over night

with a brother, and the hostess, on going out to milk,

told him to make himself at home ; and as he wanted
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a drink he went to the cuplxjai-d, to ^vt a eup, and

finding- it inconsiderable disorder, he went to work,

taking ont the thing's, preparatory to giving it a good

cU^aniug, when the lady appeared npon the scene, and

demanded of him an explanation, when the only rea-

son he gave wa,-;, that she bade him make himself at

home, and if he was there, and their cupboard needed

cleaning as mncli as he had found her's needing it, he

would certainly have done, as he was about to do with

hers. And at another time and place, it was told of

him. that the lady where he was stopping had Sfiidthe

same to him, when leaving him alone ; and when she

returned, she found him with some salt, sprinkling it

over the ashes, in an old-fashioned wood fire-])lace,

and in answer to her inquiry, Avhy he was doing it,

he answered that he thought it would be a pity to let

so many good ashes spoil; meaning to rebuke her. for

leaving so many in the fire-place, which neat house-

keepers never did, notwithstanding the fact, that they

imperiled their prospects for good lye soaj). by re-

moving them too frequently, before they were well

l)urned.

Father and nr>ther were sl(»w to believe any such

slanderous reports. al)()ut their minister of course, but

as I have said, we children were on tip-toe to see what

he would do. If my memory serves me Cor-

rectly, mother saw to it that our hearths and cuj>-

])oar(ls were in splendid order.

Well, he came, and on this first visit he made us,

he (lid the onlv thinu- I rememlxM* of his evei- doinu'.
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that was particularly ('('cciitric, and this. 1 would
liardly dig'uifv with that iiaiuc. a hcttcr one I think

would 1){\ to call it. a lack of t!:ood hreediuy. Mother
took the candle ott' the niiintle to snutf it, (lamps were

scai-c,' at that time) to cause it to l»urn more hvit^htly ;

hut first she touidied the ti})s of her fiuii'ers to her

lips, to moisten them, when he al)ru])tly asked her

why slie wet her fingers? She of coui'se was end)ar-

rased by su(di an unexpected question from a stran-

ger, whom she saw for the first time, just a few min-

utes before ; and of Avhom she had heard sneh ridicu-

lous stones, so she replied, that .she believed she

could give no reason ; tliat it was a habit she had form-

ed ; when he ;;ai(l "Don't you know that it is more

likely to burn you, than if you would snuff it with

dry fingers?" Hut he added dryly, "if you w^ant to

I )urn your fingers, it is none of my business." Of

<"nurse it rather anmsed us children, but at the same

time I think we came nearer feeling' indignant toward

him. for liis rude familiarity with our dear mother,

and she near fifty years old, and an entire stranger to

him, thiUi we would have thought possi])le before

that, for us to have been toward a minister. He was

a very good man, and a fair preacher, and was liked

very well l>y his people, but I think men with siudi

propensities, should make it a study, to overcome, in-

stead of cultivating: them, in order tliat they may be

approved, and have the best possible inthience.

1 saw the Rev. E. McHugh a few days since, and

said to him. that I ex])ected. he remembered my
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I»ai\'uts. and \vlu'U 1 told him wlio tJicy were, he ex-

chiiitied "Oh (h>n't I remember tliem ! I shall never

forget their kindness, shown to me in their home, and

the many j^'ood meals I have eaten there, and how
your father, when he found I was a poor yonn^' man.

iiavinji' no horse, headed a sul)seri})tion list, and went

around, and raised enough money to buy me one."

I suspect the youni>-, and ijiexperienced preachers

found few, if any, who were more kind. (•onsi(h'rate.

and forbearing', or more ready to lend a hel])inghan(l,

than my parents were.

.Memory, with a vestals chaste em])loy

Unceasing' feels the lam))ent iiame (tf joy,

as it enables me to secall incident after incident, con-

nected with my i)arents' lives, and my ha])])y child-

hood home ; but although I can scarcely refrain from

noting everything, yet I know it would not be nearly

so interesting, even to you my dear grand-children,

for whom I particularly write these memoirs, as they

are to myself.

Nothing pleasing, which a child's memory can re-

call, in connection Avith their parents, whose voices,

and |)ulses, are stilled forever, and whose lov( d

forms, are molding back to its mother earth, can

seem insignificant to them.

The very first hymn I ever learned, I think, w;is at

the fanuly altar, where after calling all the children

into the room, father would read to us, a porti(^>n of

scripture, and then, he and moiliei' would join in

singing this one. which I (h» not r('niend)er seeiim-
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siuce. or of hearing it sung- by any others.

"The day is past and goue.

The eveniiit; shades appear,

Oh may we all renieinber well,

The night of death draws near.

We lay our garments by,

Up(.»n our beds to rest.

So death will soon disrobe us all

Of what we here possessed."

After which he would kneel down and commend us

all into God's keeping for the night.

"Lo ! kneeling down to heaven's eternal king

The saint, the father, and the husband prays;

Hope, springs exultant on triumphant wing,

That thus they all shall meet in future days,

There ever bask in uncreated rays.

No more to sigh, or shed the bitter tear,

Together hymning their Creator's praise,

In such society, yet still more dear,

While circling time moves round, in an eternal

sphere."



CHAPTER V.

GlVINCI ALL DiLLIGENCE, ADD TO YOUR FaITH VIR-

TUE, AND TO VIRTUE KNOWLEDGE, AND TO KNOWLEDGE

Temperance .

—

mhic.

"Mourn, for the tlioiisauds slain

The youthful, and the strong;

Mourn for the wine cup's fearful reign,

Aud the deluded throng.

Mourn for the ruined soul,

Eternal life, and light,

Lost, by the fiery, maddening bowl.

And turned to hopeless night.

Mourn for the lost, but call.

Call to the strong, the free

;

Rouse them to shun that dreadful fall

And to the refuge flee."

— J^iikiKiini.

As they highly prized their own health, and the

ruddy glow of health on the cheeks of their children,

were more beautiful to them, than the finest rose of

garden, and knowing that health "consists with tem-

])erance alone", father and mother "let their modera-

tion be known t(^ all men", in all things, and recom-
(i2
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ineuded the same diviue iujuiictiou to us, and all otli-

ers. Their idea of temperance was the accepted one

of tlie W. C. T. U. of to-day. ••Total abstiiienee from

all things harmful . and the moderate use of all thintfs

helpful."

The farm, upon whieli father moved, in 18;>3, was

hut little cleared, and was nearly covered (as was also

all the surrounding: country) with heavy, green tim-

ber ; which proved to l)e a trial of father's christian

integrity, and temperance principles ; for it was the

custom in those days, to chop down the green timber,

and ask all the neighbors to come and help roll the

logs together, in great heaps, to be burned, to get

them off the ground, in order to till the land. Soon

after moving into the neighborhood, father was asked

to thus assist a neighbor, which he gladly did. It

was also the custom there, as in almost all places in

that day, for men to take a dram of whisky as often,

at least, as they took their regular meals.

Another writing of those times says, ••The abst.iin-

er was put upon the defensive, and sometimes llatly

accused of gross discourtesy, and often found his pas-

tor opposed to his views, either openly or covertly ;

almost all the colleges, had liquors at the commence-

ment, and other banquets, and to propose a wedding

feast, without wine, would have seemed most unrea-

sonable." "Deplorable as the situation still is, it is

vastly better than it was then, when statesmen were

often little better than common drunkards, and gi'cat

lawyers, were frequently ])u])lic spectacles."
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At such a place as a log rolling, it was thought to

be indispensable by a great many ; so, at this one, af-

ter working hard until all began to feel the need of a

short rest, they sat down, when the whisky was pass-

ed freely around ; but when it was offered to father

he gently, but flrndy declined drinking; which caus-

ed sneering glances, and remarks from the company,

which were well understood by him. Some of his

best acquaintances told him, he would have to give up

such fanatical notions as that, if he expected to re-

main among them, and expected them to help him

clear up his farm, as they believed it would be impos-

sible in that neighborhood, to get men to help him,

without conforming to their custom. Although one

of the mildest men I ever knew, yet his principles

had been established upon rational, and sober in-

quiry, and were not to be shaken by the cavils, or

scoffs, of the skeptical ; or threats of the evil inclined.

So he was at that time, as all through his life, as

firm as t'lie rock of (iibraltar, to his convictions of

right and duty ; and he told them, he knew it would

be almost impossible for him to clear up his farm

without their assistance, by exchanging work with

him, but he would have to get along the best he

could without their aid, if they required this of him.

for he had conscientious scruples about putting the

bottle to his neighbors' lips, that he never expected to

yield
;
and that he would not disregard the words of

God, saying, "Woe! unto him that putteth the bottle

to his neighbors' lips". So, as may be readily con-
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rL'ivcd. it was with souic luis^-ivijiir, that he asked

tlieiii to helj) hiiu at liis first log rolling, as some of

them seemed offended at the stand lie had taken. Bat

to his pleasant surprise, they all turned out to a man to

help him. and what was still better, they all shov.-ed

tlie respect they liad for him, by seeming, not to

notiee but wliat his treatment of them was according

to custom. Those w}i(» felt that they could not work

without their dram, brought their bottle with them,

hidden in their bosoms, })ut would slip behind a tree,

t.) take a drink, so as not to be seen by him. Solo-

nr)u says, --When a man's vrays please the Lord, he

maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him.""

As this was among his first dealings with his neigh-

b »rs, in tliat i-ojnmuuity, it might be called the index

to his character ever afterward, as a private citizen.

For the same strict christian integrity, was the rule of

his wliole life. He always lived above the reproach,

of even his enemies, (if he had any, which I doubt).

He was always the champion of traia anl j istic in

both public and private affairs. Brave and c(»iira-

geous to go at any. and every call of duty, and to as-

sail with sound reasoning, every wicked and dishon-

oralde thing, unselfishly studying the welfare of oth-

ers, as well a:-, his own. and was rejoiced to know,

that he was able to exert some little inHuencc for

good, (tr in any way. cond.ice to their ha]>piness. oi-

pros])erity in this life, as well as in the lifp to come.

And I doubt not. eternity alone, can reveal the good

intiuence he had over many of those ti]>])lers. but alas
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others, wlio coiisidci'cd tliniiselvcs but iiiodcrali^

drinker.s theu, hecaiiic afterward eoiifirined drunk-

ards, dying" comparatively young, and leaving brok-

en-hearted widows, and l)equeathing to some of their

children, de]u-avcd a])i)etites, and passions, which in

some instances, carried them too. to an early, and

dishonorable grave. I do not ]'eniend)er a single

man, who was considered a drunkard, or even a tip-

])ler, even of my own age, who did not die years be-

fore my father did, and such men, of something near

Ins own age, have been dead so long, tliat they have

almost been forgotten, by all, luit their sad relatives;

while father lived to such a good old age. j-aisingfour

sons, all of whom ai-e still living but one, (the eldest,

who died of fever, at about 8!)) all becoming mem-
bers of the M. E. Church, none ever having formed

the habit of drinking intoxicating liquors, or of using"

tobacco. By some, it is considered bad taste I know,
to draw such comparisons. But it is well to sustain

theories. ])\ facts, whe^i p(jssible.

I think it would hardly have been possi])le for any
of my brothers, to have V)een i)ersuaded to drink in-

toxicating liquors, (not having the heredit;iry taint,)

for from our earliest child-hood, drunkenness was
held u]) to us l)y l)otli of them, as one of the most ter-

ri1)le of a.ll sins, and we wei-e urged to rememl)er

(lod's warning to "Look not thou upon the wine,

when it is red, when it giveth his color in the cu]),

when it moveth itself aright. At the last it biteth

like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder." "Who
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liatliMor? wild hath sorrow? who hatli rontentioiis ?

who liath liabbliug? who hath wounds without cause?

who hath reduess of eyes? They that trtrry long at

the wine; they tliat go to seek mixed wint'.'"

And we had. unf<^>rtnnately, evidences around us,

as there are every-wlu-re. of its devastating, and

ruinous elfects, and we coukl plainly see the contrast,

between those who were total abstainers, and even

the moderate drinkers, and it had the effect of caus-

ing us all to shun it as we w(»uld have shunned a vi-

per. And as example, is always worth more than

precept, we had that advantage, for it wa.s never used

for any purpj^e by father, or mother, or in our home,

except as medicine prescribed by their physician, not

a pint of whisky, wine, or brandy, ever l>eing used

by mother in her cooking; (and O such mince pies,

puddings, and sauces, as she could make.) and all

this too, when neither of them had ever known any-

thing of the sorrow, and horrors, of drunkenness, in

either of their father's families.

The following incident from an exdiange is very

suggestive: "They all put brandy in them." said

<me. "They all don't." said another. "My mother

lias never put a drop of brandy into her minee-pies.

since tJie day Bob said he c(mld taste the brandy, and

it tasted good. ?*Ioilier said then it was wrong, and

she never would be guilty of it again. And if mother

says a thing is wrong, you may l)e sure it is wrong;

for what mother knows, she knows." How about

minc3-pies? Ar^ you sure sh? knows how to mike
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]);('s ij^owd
?"' and ;i l<ni_s4u went w\) from a ^Tonj) of

g'irl ; pt'iered arouD(l tlic veg'ister of the recitation

room eating' tli;^ir luneli. But some of them winced

a little when baek were tossed these words: "If she

doesn't, she knows liow to m;dve a ])oy good : and isn"t

a hoy worth more than a mineepie'?"

No doubt, but that the strong", and vig-orous ]»odies,

and minds of my parents, and their longevity, and

that of their ancestors, were due in great measure, to

the strict temperance principles of their fandlies. for

generations back ; and not only they, and their par-

ents, but nearly all of their brothers, and sisters, liv-

ed to be very aged. Although I said their strong,

and vigorous bodies, yet father was not a real rngged

man, in his youth. Mother said that when they were

married, she had grave fears for his health, as he

seemed to have a rather delicate constitution, and his

digestion was rather weak, but with his splendid liai:~

its, aided by her tender can', and wat( hfulness, his

health giadjally injprovcd ; but her anxiety for him
was never relaxed, and she was always guarding, and

warning h\\\\ of his being in adranght, or suggesting

his taking overcoat, and uml)rel!a, when starting on

a jonrney, and very careful in the pre])aration of

wholesome food.

Another custom in their neighborhood. ;ind which

was common at that time everywhere, was that of vis-

iting on Sunday. They had s(tme excuse for it I su])-

pose, at that early time, for otherwise they would
have had but little leisure for for?ning the ac(inain[-
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mice (»f tlitnv ne-ircst iiciiriiWors. as tiiey were k("])t so

busy throug'li tlie M'eek. as lo allow them but little

time for social intercourse. l^ut it vras father's rule

when time arrived to start to cliurcli to ask Lis visit-

ors to g'(» with him. au<l if they would not. he would

say that he lioped they would excuse him, ami enjoy

themselves the best they <'ould while he was j^oue,

and that he would be back as s<»on as ])ossil)le. but li'o

to church he must. Hut desu- mother, who loved tlie

servu-es of (lod's house just as much as he did, could

iiot yet out of stayinu: at home and tj'ettiny dinner for

them ; althoug'h.

"Kelig'ion had her heart, her cares, her voice.

"Twas her last refui^e, as lier earliest clioice:

To holy Anna's spirit, not more dear,

Tlje Church of Israel, and the house of ]»rayer."

But it was not long 1)efore their neighbors found

out this church going hal)it of theirs, and that they

remembered the *Sa})l)ath day, to keep it holy, and

showed their respect for them, by visiting- of week

days, and attending cliurch tiiem 'elves on Sunday. It

was mother's rule, to provide on Saturday, for the

Sunday's dinner, and she would no more have asked

her hired help, to l)reak the holy Sabbath, by stay-

ing honre from church, and preparing; an elalxtrate

dinner, tlian she would have done it herself, but the

hired girls, were always urged to attend S. S. and

clnmdi, and they always did, and I • think she never

had hired help that did not beeome a mend)er of the

church if she was not alreadv one, if she staid with
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liiT any considerable It'utitL of time. And I do not

remember of father ever being- so busy, thai he did

not sliave on Saturday sometime, if it was not until

afler dark, and if he could not have done it on Satur-

day, I do not believe he would have shaven on Sun-

day, nor would it have kept him home from ehureh.

Notwitlisii'.ndini;' the advanced grounds they took

a^'ainst drinking, gaml^ling, horse-racing, and dan(^-

ing, all of which were prevalent in those days, tlierv

were none m<:)re highly respected in nW lh;it region,

than they were, even ])y all such persons. Both he.

and mother, were always ready and willing to do all

they could, for the alleviation, of sorrow, sicdcness

and suifering, around them, and especially v.'as moth-

er skilled in d()ing this. And this is a. gift that should

l)e earnestly coveted l)y all.

•Ask (lod to give thee skill.

In coiiiforts art

:

That thou niay'st cojisecrated be,

Aiid s( t apa.it

Tnto a life (,)f symp-ithy.

For heavy is the weight of ill

In every heart.

And comforters are needed nnich."'

Tliough such a busy woman at home, with her

wifely, and motherly cares, yet on short notice, she

would drop everything', to go at the call of a neigh-

bor in case of sickness, or death, to strive to help,

and comfort the- dying, and the bereaved, and was
one of the most helpful, and synii>athctic nurses. I
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fvcr knew. She was. as thf ])(>t't says.

'Alive to every tender feeling-.

With soft compassions sweetest tone -,

When parelied with thirst, with Imnp-er wasted,

Her friendly h.md I'efresliinent g'ave.

How sweet the coarsest food has tasted.

What cordial in tlie sinrple ware;

Her coiu'ieous looks, her woi'ds caressini;'.

Shed <M)nit'ort on the faintinu' soid."

Another j)oet says.

••What is the real good?"'

I ask in nmsing mood.

••Order," said the law of court:

••Knowledge," said the school;

•Truth." said the wise man;
••Pleasure," said the fool:

•Love." s;iid the maiden:

"Beauty." said the page;

••Freedom," said the dreamer:

••Home." said the sage:

••Fame," said the soldier:

••Equity." the seer.

Spake my heart full sadly.

•'The answer is not here.''

Then within my ])osom

Softly this I heard :

'•Each heart holds the secret.

'* 'Kindness', is the word."

In the year IS.")! there was an e})idemic of cliohu-a.
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ill tlu' little villauv ufur where we lived, and the i)r(»-

])urti()ii of deaths, to the population, was greater, it

was said, than in Cincinnati; Mdiere, it was terribly

fatal, at that time. There had })een no eases in the sur-

rounding- eonntrv yet, and it was lio])ed, that hy careful

(piarantining, the terrible s'.'ourg:e might be kept with-

in the limits of the village. It was an entirely new

e.Ki)erien('e in the State, out ude of the large towns,

and cities. Per.sons in cities, become somewhat fa-

miliar, with scourges of epidemics, and consequent-

ly, they lose some of the horror attending their first

visitations in a community. It was during harvest

time, that it was raging in our village. And I re-

nu^ni])er that persons who were helping father in his

harvest, had to pass through this village, to get to our

home, and they would tell us nearly every morning

of the death of persons, who had 1)een in ])erfect

health on the day before. It was dreadful to hear

them tell of the; death of persons, with whom they

had conversed the day ]>efore, seemingly in j)erfect

health. Young and old were alike stricken, and suc-

cumbed in a very few hours, to the terribly fatal,

(and as it was considered by most to be) contageous

disease. It is not to be wondered at, that strong

men's hearts failed them, for fear of the "Noisome

Pestilence" that walkeih in darkness, and for tlu' de-

struction that wasteth at noon-day; though, when
(lod saw that it was necessary to enter into -Judge-

nuMit with the Israelites, on account of their sins,

and he n'creifnllv u'ave David ••choice of three things,
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Mlu'tlier tlu'V should he puiiislitMl willi seven yoar^ of

famiue, or to tiee three months from his enemies,

while tliey pnrsued him, or three (hiys' Pestilence, in

the laud." David said. "T ;im in a great stiait ; let

ns fall now into the liand of the Lord, for his niei-cies

are great : and let me not fall into the hand of man ;'"

and he chose the i)estilence. Xo donl)t if (lod had

oidy given him two choiees. those of war for thi'ee

months, with the enemy in pnr^nit, or famine for

seven years, that he wonld have choseu, the famine,

knowing the great mercies of the Lord, and his pow-

er to make the soul supremely happy, though the

l)ody might be famishing with hunger, rather than to

tall into the liand of man, "whose inhumanity to

man, has made c(nintless millions mourn."

While the epidemic was at its worst, one night we
were awakened by a messenger, who said, that Mrs.

Jane Keelor. one of the memliers of father's class,

was dying of <diolera, and wanted him to come and

pray with her. She was one of those fearless, l)rave-

liearted women, who did not cease from her duty of

taking care of the sick ones, long enough, to be afraid

of coutractiug the awful disease herself ; but went

])ravely, and constantly, among them, (living some

distance from the village in the country) doing her

best to save them, and when she failed in that, then

she would wash, and robe them for the grave, and in

this way she was an angel of mercy to many of the

poor stricken ones, who often would have suffered

much more, if it had not been for her kind, and lov-
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iuii' iiiiuistratioiis.

P>nt at last after holding- out, until her friends

hoped that she mii^lit he j^'oing' to prove invuliierahle

to the disease, she sueerinihed to it. All honor t(»

her meiuory.

Here was anotlier sti-ong' trial of the christian faith,

and courage, of fathei" and mother. Father said he

believed it to be his duty tog'o, but as there was a large

family of us. wdiose lives might be jeopardized l)y it,

he said he would leave it to mother to decide. 1 well

remend)er that she })rayed (iod for grace to help them

to do what was right, and to spare them in the dis-

charge (if their duty; and tearfully con;u)ending hiiK.

and all of us, to our merciful, heavenly father, told

him to go. I im.'.gine I can aluiost hear now, the

sweet whispering accents of her voice in prayer, after

he had started, and she thought no doul)t we children

were asleep, iu blissful ignorance of our possible dan-

ger. She no d<iubt felt,

''Safe in his power, whose eyes discern afar,

The secret am])ush of a specious prayer."

And I believe that i)rayer was heard, and answered,

iu our behalf. Father went some two or three miles,

in the late dark hours of the night, and prayed with,

and consoled the dying woman the best he could, and

she became calm, before she i)assed into the great

hereafter, to her glorious reward. He came home.

trusting, ho])ing, and praying, that the family might

escape contracting the dread disease. And after ini-

])lori ng his mercy, and committing all into the hands
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of Him ••Who. wli;il('\('l- lir (Idc-;. lie does Mic Ix-st,"

lie l)otli laid him down, and slept in i»ea('e. And al-

tliong:li a great many in. and ont-side of tlie villaire.

died with the .scourge, only one of our family had.

what tlie doctor thonyht )»ossil>ly. was a slight at-

tack

.

When fatlicr first moved into the neigh]»orhood,

there was no church huildiug )iear themr l)ut they had

])reachiug, regularly, at certain private homes every

two weeks, alternating from one end of the circuit to

the other. Sometimes having to go three or four

miles in road-wagons or on horse-hack; as the roads

were mostly what was called corduroy; which were

formed right through the woods. l>y cutting down sap-

lings, and laying closely t<»getlier across the road;

which ill muddy times would bear up the wagon and

horses, but they would have been altogether too

rough for the use of buggies, sueh as are used now.

upon our fine macadamized roads ; consequently the

children did not have the advantage, of those of this

day and age, of attending Sunday-school and divine

worship. But notwithstanding the fact that they had

to go so far. yet no trivial excuse sufficed to keep them

from attending every service. They believt^d that the

two commandments, to labor G days in the week, and

to keep the seventh holy, and on it to worship the

Lord their iTod. was equally binding. They "Redeem-

ed the time", both s])iritually, and temporally and val-

ued it highly, and what they did in their daily avoca-

tions, thev did it, as unto the Lord, because it gave
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tlicni the liK'iiiis. wlicufwilli tliry coiild l.i' al'ic !<» do

nioiv for liis cliurch and bis ])0()V : and tlicy ])r()vc<l

all through their lives that they couhh erve (icdfaith-

I'ldly and work for the intere-sts of their own j-onls

and tlie sonls of others around tlicni and at the same

time not iieii'lect tlie laM'fnl interests of tliis world,

lint in times of revival work, which they l>elieved to

be a tinii- of Tefresbiiiiu' from the ]!resen(c of the Lord,

all temi)orai ;(tiV.i,-s were, as far as jiossille. laidriside

and tlieir time uiven nnstiutiiijiily to tlie aid ()f their

minister in his endeavor to])ersnade men to tlee to the

eitv of refnui' and l)e save(b Px'fore the eldei-t <hil-

dren were old eiionuh to stay at h<!me and take care

of the younger ones, it was a, very eommon thing to

see the father riding a horse with a child astride np

behind him iind the mother with one beiiind her and

one i'.i herht]). on their way \u he.-ir tiie word of (Jod

])roelaimed. thi-ee or four miles distant, even in ex-

tremely wai'm or cold v\"eather. Many, no don]>t. wonld

eonsi(b>'r sv.ch tin atnunt of children crnel. but they,

dressed suita.bly for tlie weather and snch ex})OSU7'e

and being n-<ed to such liar(bshi})S (as some wonld call

it), grew u]) to be nioi'e stalwart men and women than

those of today who have so much tender eare lavished

upon them. IMauy times, no donl)t before I could

reniem])er. was I thus cai-iied in my dear mother's

arms to the house of a Mr. (iarontte about four miles

distant, where there was preaching once a month, al-

'emating ; t the house of ]Mr. Anlhony Stroup. which

was on the otli"r (mi<1 of ihe circuit and only a1»out two
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miles distant from father's. I remember of hearing

my ])arents s])eak of having attended church services

at this house but I think it must have been before I

could remember or before I was born as I have no rec-

ollection of it ; but as ''Uncle Anthony Stroup" (as

he was called by almost every one in that community)
was my half sister's father-in-law and she and her

husband lived in a house in the same yard with them.

I knew and remember him and his wife very well as

they lived 'till I was a good sized girl. These two

dear good old people are connected with njy very

earliest recollections. They had a fine Sugar Camp
on their farm and we children, having none on our

farm, generally visited our sister as often at that sea-

son of the year as we could obtain leave of absence

from our parents, and sugar making time is one like-

ly to be remembered as long as memory lasts. I re-

member quite distinctly how tender and lovingly in-

dulgent these grandparents were to sisters little chil-

dren, for whom they often cared, while she and her

husband would be boiling down the sugar water and

making the toothsome sugar, and tafify, and molasses.

They were among the very first settlers in that part of

Highland county, and were such grand christian

pioneers, that if their works of love, and good chris-

tian influence, had been recorded, it would no doubt

have made a grand volume. And I will gladly give

a slight tribute to their sacred memory.

They owned a large, and a good farm, and were

possessed of means to have built themselves, a tasty
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and < oiiniiodioiis house. hvA I sus])(,'ct that tliey con-

snlted not vdth tiesli and l)h)od, but. being- dev(^nt

nieniVters of the M. E. church, instead of buihling- a

more convenient house for their hjrge faniiiy. they

put the whole of the hjwcr floor, of tlie main ])uikliug-,

into one room, (I should tliink from my remembrance

of it.) about 20 ]»y oO or 40 feet in size, with an im-

mense fire-place to keep it warm, and then gave it to

the church to use. as frequently as they desired, to

have preaching- in. or piayer, or class meetings, until

the congregation was able to build a churcli. Their

inflexible christian integrity, ar^d devotion to God,

and his church was rewarded l>y being perinitted to

live to see their children all grow up to be worthy

mendoers of their beloved church, though surrounded

by temptation, and dissi|)ated associates. Tlieir sons

were noted for their strict temperance princi{)les. in

the midst of a crooked and perverse generation.

Ah who will n.iake light of the scriptural injunc-

tion "Bring up a child in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord."

The whole family have passed into the great here-

after (though they all lived to be very aged.) except

my brother-in-law. Charles Stroup. who is 82 years of

age. ])ut he is a remaikaltly. hale and healthy, and

well preserved man, never having liad a doctor called

to treat him but once since lie became a man; and he

never reijuired the assistance of a dentist l>ut 2 or o

times, while to most persons, their teeth give them

more pain, than phnisure. His father's God ha.s been
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liis (J{)(1 from liis ydutli. ii]) to the pivsi'ui. and his

whole life has hcQu one of splendid habits, in accord-

ance with the teaehino- of (lod's word, inculcated in

iiini, by his christian parents, from his. earliest rec'ol-

Icetion. lie is considered by all of his acquaintances,

one of the "liraud old men" of that comranninty

;

"An Israelite indeed, and free from guile.

He sliows that piety, and ag'c, can sinilc."

For he is one of tl]e most jolly, and good natured

souls I ever saw. He and his beloved wife, are peace-

fully, and witli confidence,

"(July waiting 'till tlie shadows,

Are a little longer grov/n,"

when they expect to join their dear parents, and the

innumerable company, which no man can nund>er.

around the throne of (lod.

I remember hearing mother tell of leaving her

youngest child once with her older brotliers, and sis-

tn-s, while she and father went to cliurch at one of

the neighbors houses, and, when they returned, their

house was forsaken by the children, and she went out

t<» look for theuj, but could see no one, and calling,

received no answer, but while listening intently, she

heard the cry of lier baby. v\dio we.s only about 2

years old, and quickly foUovriug the n(jise down a

little path, which led to a creek, which ran thj'ough a

inarshy field, that had never been broken, the wild

gniss, and weed>, l)eing nearly as high a.s a horse's

l)ack, there, holding on to a kind of water-gate, which

Wiis a-ross tlie stream, (and over which she Iiad often
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cai'ried tlie l)a1>y. wlieii visiting", a sister,) was the

child, screaming lustily; where, if she had fallen into

the stream, she might have been carried by the cur-

rent, down among the high weeds and bushes, and

never have been found, as it is not likely they would

have thought of looking for one so young to be in

that place. Her older brothers, and sisters had got-

ten the child asleep, and had left her on the bed, and

gone to a neighbor's house, to get their children, to

come and play with them, never thinking she might

awake, and wander away. I find myself asking the

question, would I, or any whom I know, be likely to

go very often to church now under such difficulties?

I fear many a well meaning one would say, that

Christ said, the time would come, when men would

not have to go up to Jerusalem to worship, and that

they could serve him just as well at home, under their

own vine and fig tree ; and 'tis true, the christian can

worship God at all times, and all places, but it has

pleased God, by the foolishness of preaching, to save

them that believe the gospel, and it is therefore the

imperative duty of professors to uphold the preaching

of it, and God also commanded us to forsake not the

assembling of ourselves together as the manner of

sonu^ is, but to meet often, to reprove, and rebuke

with all long suffering, and to so let our light shine,

that others seeing our good works may be constrain-

ed to glorify God also. If these fathers and mothers

in Israel, after tasting of the powers of the world to

come, had hidden their light under a bushel, think
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you that it is at all prol^ahlp that there would have

sprung up all through the country, as there did, so

many churches with large membership ? No, and
they fully realized it, and the truth, "That no man
liveth to himself alone," and that if any man would

l)e Christ's disciple he must take up his cross and
follow Him, denying himself.

M. G. Purkhiser, whose widow resides in our city,

was sent at two dilferent times, at intervals of about

twenty-two years, to preach on our circuit. The first

time was before I was born, when he preached at fath-

er's house, after they had Iniilt what was then thought

to be a large house, and my sister, who was not yet

married at that time, tells me that the house was

packed with people for miles arc^und, and that he

preached a very fine sermon, though at that time he

was a young and unmarried man.

This was the only time that preaching was held in

father's house, for earlier than I can remember there

was a good frame M. E. Church house built, within

less than a mile of our home, which was the source

of great pleasure to our parents, and to which their

toils and prayers were given, 'till toils and prayers

did end. And they saw the corduroy road, leading

past their beloved church, give place to a good pike,

as did also all the roads through their whole country,

man}^ years before their death. Before that I do

not remember of its ever being too cold, or hot, or

muddy, for father to walk to church, when well,

(and all the rest of thn family, if at all practical,)
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when it was really ioo hod to take th(^ hnrxc--^ out.

The first death of mother's children was that of

my little brother, about eight years old, two and

one-half years younger than myself, whose name
was Beverly Waugh, given him by father on account

of the great love he had for Bishop Waugh ever

after his conversion under his preaching. He was a

remarkably intelligent and a rather precocious child.

He had started to school at, or before, six years of

age, and learned so rapidly that he was a fine read-

er, and was studying grammar, geography and arith-

metic, and was head in the first spelling class, in

which there were several young men and women. It

was the rule in those days for anyone to stay at the

head of the class until he niisssed spelling a word

correctly.

On the day of his siulden death father went in a

wagon to mill, and brother drove the horses as far

as to the school house, and went in, and after recit-

ing a lesson or two, it was noticed he was crying,

wh(Mi our older brother went to him to s(^e what was

the matter, and he said he was so cold. After stay-

ing near the stove for some time and still com|)lain-

ing that he was cold, the teacher told him that he

thought he had l)etter let his brother take him home,

but he secerned to hesitate to go, as he knew if he

missed a day he would have to go to the foot of his

spelling class. When the teacher insisted, he said

if he would let him have his place at the head of the

class again in the morning that he would go. and
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the teacher promised it to him. and he was taken

home and a doctor was summoned, but by evening,

when father returned from thn mill, lie was speech-

less, and died before mid-night.

This I)eing thf^ first death in the family since

father's and mother's marriage, and it so sudden

and unex}>ected, and he being such a remarkably

})romising child, all comljining with mother's deli-

cate health at that time, nuid<' it a time of great

trial to the whole family. Hh was a l^eautiful sing-

er, and ht^ and myself, on the last Sunday before he

went to join the angel choir, built a big wood fire in

a room to ourselves, and we sang, I think, at least

two or thren hours out of the same hymn book with

our little heads close together, one after another of

the beautiful songs of Zion. Though about fifty

years ago, the time seems wondrous short since that

last iSabbath we spent together on earth so pleasant-

ly. A short time previous, at about the age of ten

years, I had ))ecome a member of the M. E. Church,

and in my great sorrow I was comforted with the

assurance that I ])()ssessed, that if "faithful until

death I would obtain a crown of life," and "One
sweet day" I would strike the golden harp and join

with him in singing "the song of Moses and the

Lamb."
For about forty years there was not another death

in the house, the next one being when father died.

In that time, two married children had died, one my
lialf brother, father's oldest child bv iiis first wife.
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John David PuIsh, who died many years before father

did, of typhoid fever, at the age of 89 years, leaving

a wife and six childrnn to mourn the loss of a nol)le

and honored husband and father. He was a remark-

ably successful farmer. Being given a start of one

hundred acres at the age of twenty-two years, he went

on adding acre to acre until at his death, in 1855,

he owned, I think, ten or twelve hundred acres of

good and well-improved land, and at a time when
such land brought a good i)rice in his neighborhood.

His remarkaljle Itusiness qualities began to develop

when but a ))oy. They said that he was so indus-

triously inclined long before he was a man that when
there was any work to be done he would say to his

father, "Come, let us get to work," and would take

the lead in everything. But he had not neglected

the one thing needful, but had sought and found the

Lord in his early youth, and maintained a noble,

christian character all through his short, but event-

ful, life, in all of his dealings with his fellow men.

When he was brought low by sickness, it was not his

earthly possessions that gave him comfort, but the

assurance that he was heir to an inheritance that is

incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away
reserved in heaven. He said that he regretted that

the sordid things of earth had engrossed his thoughts

as much as they had done ; and sna})ping his thumb
and finger together he said, "I would not give that

for it aU^ now." He calmly took leave of his wife

and children. [)arenta and friends, and said "that
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one moment in glory would make up for it all. "And
he slept with his fathers." Our'oldest sister, Margaret

Pulse Stroup, died out in Kansas a few years before

father and mother did, leaving a husband and six

children, and several grand children, to mourn the

loss of a good wife and mother. This was the sorer

affliction to father and mother, because of its l)einff

im})racticable, on account of their age, considering

the distance which sei)arated them, to I)e with her in

her last extremity. It was their first child to be

called to pass through the dark valley without

having their tender ministrations of love. \\'hen

this dear sister had been sick in Ohio she had been

always within easy reach of father's, and mother

had always been the first to hasten to her relief.

When (tiiij of their married children, who lived near

enough, were seriously ill their sufferings would be

greatly over-balanced i>y the fond anticipation of

more frequent visits from their parents, than they

could otherwise expect, and in the know-ledge that

they would have the tender, thoughtful, nursing of

mother, one of the very best of sick nurses. Who
could apply the bandages, i)oultices and salves, so

well as she ? And who could prepare as well as she

could do. the delicate and dainty morsels and dishes

to tempt the failing appetite? And, oh, how hard

she would try to I)race up her delicate nerves, that

she might l)e able, with more steady hands, to

smooth and adjust the pillows beneath the aching

head and calmly smile as she jrave the medicines.
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while beseeching God's blessing upon them. Dear

sister, in her far western home, realized during her

protracted sickness what she was missing by being

so far from mother, though she had the best of at-

tention of both her kind and loving husband and

devoted children and neighl)ors.

Kipling knew how much a mother like ours was

to her child, when he wrote these lines

:

"If I were hanged on the highest hill,

I know whose love would follow me still

—

mother o' mine! O mother o' mine!"

"If I were drowned in the deepest sea,

1 know whose tears would come down to me

—

O mother o' mine! O mother o' mine."

Sister knew that she was not too far away for

mother's sympathy and prayers and love to follow

her. "But best of all, God was with her." For she

had loved and served him from her youth, and she

had his i)romises, that "The eternal God is thy

refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms;"

and "Th(^ Lord will strengthen the true christian

upon the bnd of languisliing, and make all his })ed

in his sickness."

Hw" husband wrote to us, that she said to him,

"that she was ready to go whenever it was Gotrs

will to take her, and that she had been for many
years." She told him to have her funeral })reached

from the 2Bd Psalm, "The Lord is my Shepherd; I

shall not want."
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•'Yea. though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of death, I will fear uo evil: for thou art

with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."
And she sent word t(^ her relatives in Ohio to have

it preached from the same chapter in the old church,

which stands on tlie lot where she was converted in

her early girlhood.

In this l)lessed happy state of mind she fell asleep

•'in the faith," after a lingering and painful illness,

at the age of ai)oiit fifty-six years.

As the daughter of Nathikn Allen lay dying, she

said to her skeptical father, "In the belief of whose

[)rinciples would you have me die, in those of my
christian mother, "or yours?" The stern old hero

turned aside and lirushed away a tear, as with deep

emotion he answered tremulously, "In your chris-

tian mother's, child." And after all that the most
skeptical have said and done to try to destroy all

faith in the scriptures, I dotibt if there is an}' one so

brutal, and lost to all the finer instincts of our na-

ture, as not to feel at least, the same way if they will

not admit it.

Our sorrow was great, but oh, how different from
"those who have no hope.'' After receiving the

word that dear sister, Margaret, was dead and to be

buried in the wild prairie among strangers, without

parents, brother, or sister near, the thought over-

whelmed me with sorrow, for a time. Often in

opening my Bil)le or hymn book, I say to myself,

now the first verse my eyes fall upon, I will take as
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though it was a providential thing, while at the same

time I could not say that I really did believe in such

things. But at this time while bowed down with

grief, I glanced at my hymn book and said to myself

as I reached to pick it up, now I am going to see if

my eyes will _^/'8f fall upon something that will l)e

consoling to me ; and as I opened it they immedi-

ately fell upon this consoling verse.

"Asleep in Jesus; far from thee,

Thy kindred, and their graves may ))e;

But thine is still a /;/«".s.syy/ sleep.

From which noiip ever wakes to weep."

And I thought xurHi/ I ought to consider this a

providence of God, in thus drawing my mind away
from such sad thoughts to these precious words, and
those of scripture which says, "Blessed are the dead

wh(^ die in the Lord."

"Th(un also which sleej) in Jesus, will Cfod bring

with him." "For the Lord shall descend from

heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel

and with the trump of God, and the dead -in Christ

shall rise first, then we which are alive and remain

shall be caught uj) together with them in the clouds

to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever Ije

with the Lord." "Wherefore comfort one another

with these words."

Dear sister would never weep again. Shn li<(d shed

many a bitter tear. Her beloved eldest son left

home at about the time that he arrived at his major-

ity, wandering from place to place, until he finally
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went to the Black Hills, (I believe it was) to seek his

fortune. He would only write home at long inter-

vals, leaving the family in great anxiety and doubt,

t>ften for months, and even years, as to whether he

was dead or alive. He had no l^ad habits to my
knowledge, except waywardness, and this lack of

tilial atfection for the parents who loved him, and
had done so much for him. They lived to see their

only daughter, and two sons married, and their oth-

er two sons about grown, and all good and prosper-

ous christians, children for their parents to be proud
of, and they were a great comfort to them; but my
t>rother and myself visited them in their home a

year or so before sister's death, and we thought it

was plainly seen what this heavy weight oi sorrow

had done for them, especially sister. "A merry heart

doeth good like a medicine, but a broken spirit

drieth the bones." *'A foolish son is a grief to his

father, and bitterness to her that bore him."

Her devoted husljand followed her to the grave in

a few months, dying, as she did, in the triumphs of

the faith he had professed when a l)oy, in the same
old church where she was converted.

It had been a long time since sister had heard from

this son, when I wrote t() her of the death of our

promising and beloved boy. She wrote back to us

"to shed not a tear for the early dead, who had es-

caped the sin, and the temptation and sorrow of

earth, and had been transplanted to that land

"where there was no more sorrow." "She said it
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was the living tor whom w(^ should WHe]).""

So I read these lines over and over '"Asleep in

Jesus, })h'!iKed sleep, from which uoiu' crcr irakc to

irecp.^" And I thought of the many weary nights

she had fallen asleep, no douht, ujxm a pillow damp
with her tears, for her wandering hoy, from which

she soon awakened only to weep again, for she was a

very loving, tender-hearted mother. And I said,

Lord, thou hast })romised to wipe all tears from the

eyes of thy pet)plp in heaven, and that there should

be no more sorrow nor crying, then, help us to

dry our tears licrc for our //o/// <Jc(i)l. and say in the

words hi the poet

:

"But Jiord our living—who, on stormy seas

Of sin and sorrow, still are tempest tossed

!

Our dead have reached their heaven. Init for these.

Teach us to trust thee, L(U"d for these, our loved
and lost!"

"For these we make our passion i)rayer l)y night:
For these we cry to thee, through the long day.

We see them not, O, keep them in th// sight!
From them and us. I)e thou not far away."

"And if not liome to us, yet lead them liome,
To where thou standest at the heavenly gate;

That so, from thee, they shall not farther roam;
And grant us patient hearts, thv gathering time

to wait."
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Than li(i><f jiiif fiJadnc-^s in mi/ heart, more than in the

time that their com and their trine inrrem^ed.^''

""The Jinex are fatten unto n)e in pleasant places;

ijea, I have a goodty heritable. Therefore, mi/ heart

As- fita (I. ''—Bible.

"Not in a garl) severe, with awful frown,
Does virtue sit on her resplendent throne.
Benign her form—gentle and mild her sway,
Thrice happy those, who her lilest laws obey."—Flowerdeir.

Father and jnothnr were not the one-sided chris-

tians, such as are found occasionally, who imagine

that to he a true christian requires one to l)e silent,

thoughtful, and morose at all times. Grod had
given thnm happy and cheerful dispositions, and
religion added to, instead;,(;if detracting from, them.

They were l)oth brimful of, wit and humor, and had
many a lively anecdote and story suitable for l)oth

their little children and grown sc^ns and daughters.

Especially was the meal time, when all of the family

wprn in good health, a delightful onn ; as our })arents

neynr ht4d their children off at arms-length from
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them, as some parents whom I have seen, seem to

consider it their duty to do ; but they were always

very familiar with them at all times. Many were

the funny, but pure and innocent stories they used

to tell at the table, believing that after returning

thanks, and asking God's blessing upon the food

necessary for the sustenance of our mortal bodies, it

was our duty to do our part in order to promote

healthful digestion ; and knowing that nothing

would be more conducive to it than cheerfulness

while eating. Few persons enjoyed a good anecdote

more, or could tell one better, than they; except

that father had such a keen sense of humor, and
could HO readily see thn point of a funny story, that

it was hard for him to tell a ridiculous and laugha-

ble one, without laughing so much before the com-
pletion of it, that quite often we would all be nearly

as much amused at A/.s miiuxetnent l)efore he got

through relating it as we would be after having heard

the story. There was not much danger of their chil-

dren being tardy at the happi/, iffrugul meals.

Mother, especially was a girl among girls all

through her lifn. But they bt)th judiciously dis-

cerned between the time to weep and the time to

laugh. They always seemed ready with "A word,

which if fitly spoken, is like apples of gold in pict-

ures of silver," and seemed intuitively to know,

also, when the "silence which is golden" was requir-

ed. They believed that we "dare not neglect the

sober rHalitins of life, for they are from God."
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••XHithf'r >ihi)uld \\r dare to neglect the brightness

and happiness and joy of life, for they are from God
just as truly.'' "'The sun shines by (xod's will just

as truly as th^ clouds sometimes intervene hetireen

us and the sun l)y His will." Thny l»elieved that in

•very way it was the duty of the christian to strive

to l)e cliHHrful, wlK-'thnr it was in accordance with

the njttiirnl disposition or not.

As their little chikhvii cam^. one l»y onn. they

found a swHPt. rare welcome, and thert^ was no lack of

needful, tender care. In times of plenty, or in times

of scarcity, it was just the same, two brave strong

hearts never failed to ])rovide food and shelter and
all that was nti'dful.

"By angels watched, and iiedgetl })y })rayer.

Their young lives grew, nor were afraid.

For l(»ve made sunsliine everywhere.'"

"O. years too few
When life is new.""

When we children were small (there were seven of

us l^esides the hvlf brother and half sister,) mother
was a strong, healthy woman ; and as Solomon .says

of the virtuous woman in the last chapter of Proverbs,

"She sought wool and Hax and worked willingly

with her hands, and laid her hands to the spindle,

and held the distaff, and looked well to the ways of

her household and ate not the bri^ad of idleness;

she rose, also, while it was yet night and gave meat

to her household and a i)ortion to h<n" maidens; (It
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was the rule of tliHir lives, when wpII, to go to Ijecl

at, or ))ef()re nine, and arise about four oY'loek.) She

stretched out her hand to the poor, yea, reached fcn'th

her hands to the nHedy."

She really desired, not only as the utterly selfish

do, to provide for her own honseliold, (and Christ

says "He that i)rovideth not for his own housdiold

is worse than an infidel,") hut that she might also

be able to stretch out her hand to aid those in need.

But notwithstanding her industry, and the great

need of it, yet she was rarely so l)usy that she would

not take time, at least of evenings, to assist us chil-

dren in getting our lessons, and after that to enter

heartily into the lively conversation, or amusement
of the evening. Even father, who had been a school

teacher, was not as efficient help to us in many (d"

our studies as she was.

I remember when I began taking my first Inssons

in geogra[)hy, and how discouraged 1 became when 1

first tried to commit them t<Mnem(jry, initil mother,

seeing my trouble, would ask me to read the ques-

tions and answers to her, and after hearing them
read, which perhai)s she had never seen or heard in

that form before, she would rei)eat the answers al-

most verbally, which made me take fresh courage

and persevere, until by great effort 1 would nuister

them. And then, when 1 first began to write essays,

I would go to mother aiul say to her, "'Who could

think of a xiiujle xciifeiice to write on tin's subject
?'''

She would then begin and talk straight ahead on
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the subject with perfect ease and freedom of thought,

which, if 1 could have written down and passed off

as my own com))ositi<)n, I have no doul)t but what I

would have had a i)erfect grade. I do not ))elieve I

have ever been intinuitely acqviainted with man,

woman or child who was her superior in that line,

even where their opportunities had been far greater,

or one who was better qualified, in every way, to

make a truly ha[)i)v home than dear mother was.

I tliiiik 1 can entiT fully into the feelings of the

poet, in exclaiming

—

•"Ah! childhoods happy. ha[>py hours.

Come back I and let me roam
Once more with birds, and bees and flowers.

Around my dear old home.

"Come, let me play my childish plays.

From care and sorrow free.

And know the joy of other days
Around my mother's knee.

*"I long to sleep, when day is done.

Within my trundle bed.

Forgetting that to-morrow's sun

Will bring a s])ring-time Hed.

''Bring l^ack those days, those happy days.

0! bring them back to me!
And let us [)lay, as once we played.

Around our mother's knee."

The lives of the fanner's wife and grown-up sons

and daughters are not the dull, monotonous ones



which so many think thoy aiv. Hy;])eei:illy if

"Love dwells in the lowly cot

And heartless and empty, vain and cold.

Are sumptuous homes wh^re love dwells not."

While father and mothi^r hidievi-d that amuse-

ments should never become tii<^ l)usiness of life,

which would Ix^ pernicious, they did lielieve they

were vnry necessary for the relaxation of all. hut es-

pecially the young; and they entered into and en-

joyed all innocent diversions with their children,

both the younger and older ones, with great zest.

But they always gave us such counsel as, "To seek

such amusements and diversions as would rest and

strengthen the body and brain, instead of weakening

and wearying them,'" which would nuike resistance

to temptation easier instead of harder. Such as

would increase our love for virtue, purity, temper-

ance and justice. •'That wouhl give inspiration to.

instead of stupefying the intelh^'tiial, and harden-

ing the moral, nature, and to always ask ourselves

the c{uestion, 'will they increase our resi)ect for true

manhood and wonumhood, or will they diminish it?'

But above all, "would they draw us nearer to, or re-

move us farther from, the teachings of Christ and

be to tlie glory <if God,' '" as innocent amusements
undoubtedly may be, as they invigorate both l»ody

and soul, for whatever the hand or heart finds to do.

After the foregoing it is unnecessary to say that

they positively would have prohibited their children
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from (Iniicinti; or card ])laying, if tliny had so desired;

but I thinlc it very unlikely that any child will ever

desire these things wlio is brought up to look u]ion

them as wp had bcnn by our ])arpnts—teaching us

that though there were pleasures in sin, that it was

only for a pitial>ly short season, and it would poi-

son the soul to indulge in anything forbidden l)y

(rod. They believed that discipline was absolutely

necessary as the foundation for a useful and happy
life, and that there was iniperativ(j need of tenn)er-

ing the vivacity of youth by the kind admonition

of serious and thoughtful persons of age and exper-

,

ience, and that the earlier this disci])liiie began, the

better. They strove to im]>ress u])on their children,

and others, that the critical time of life was the

first eighteen or twenty years, and that haluts of in-

dustry must be formed by that time, instead of the

time having been given u]) almost entirely to sloth,

phnisures, or amusements.

As I have said, they knew that amusements were

(essential, but we^ were not left to choose them en-

tirely for ourselves. That (|uestioii was settled for

us by them, lest we might choose ])aths which they

believed would so easily lead us away from all the

christian instruction they had bestowed upon us.

\W all grew up to honor their opinions and heed

their advice, and all became members of their

church, which positively forbids such diversions as

card playing and dancing, and, as far as I know, not

one of us ever had the least desire to engage in them.
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Fortunately, we had the hirger part of the coniinii-

iiity with us, as, by the time I was grown, with as

few exceptions as are generally found in any neigh-

borhood, they were a church-going, tem}>erate, re-

ligious people.

I never saw a deck of cards in our home, or in one

of our brothers' hands or pockets, or in a single

home I Hver visited, to my recollection, and I never

was at a ball in my life, yet I enjoyed life wonder-

fully. Of course, there were dances and card i)lay-

ing in some homes around us. but we no more ex-

pected to l)e invited to them, or to go, if invited,

than I woidd expect it now. No doubt many imagine

that such a life would be a very dull and monoto-

nous one for the yoimg, jind they would wonder how
the young folks could amuse themselves or become

acquainted with each other. It is strange that dif-

fernnt individuals see things so very differently.

Now, it seems to me, that those who l)lay cards

and dancp mosi, have the least amusement, for it

leaves so little time for any other. The dance never

seemed to me anything but very hard work, and

to be an expert at cards so engrosses the thought

that there is but little opportunity for livnly con-

versation. If these were the only opportunities af-

forded for becoming acquainted, and being amused,

1 believH we country folks had the advantage, even

at our ai)ple cuttings, and [)each and ap})lc l)utter

boilings of evenings, when we amused one another

with our tongues instead of our feet, and had a world
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(»f tun. combined with making ourselves useful, at

work, which was no more than ]>lay.

No, it must not be sui)posed that persons wh(^ have

been brought up to look upon card playing and
dancing with disfavor, have l)ut little enjoyment.

With these two things eliminated, all innocent amuse-

ments are open to them, which are enjoyed by others.

"\\'here there's a will, there's a way," and ><nrh

young folks will find a iraii to become acquainted

and to l)e amused.

Back in the fifties, young people had been brought

ii{)to combine useful emph)yment and pleasure, and
they had really more time for pleasure alone, than

persons who are not ])ossessed witli great means have

now. Wh had our ([uiltings for tlie girls, and wood
clioppings for the boys, the girls generally manag-
ing to get the quilt out of the frames by dark, so as

to have the room ready for all to spend the evening

together. We also had our tafl'y pullings, and oc-

casionally a strictly social)le party, where all work

and care for the time being, was left in the back-

ground, and "joy was unconfined."

And then, it seems to me, there certainly were

more sleighing snows, tV)rty and fifty years ago,

than there have been since. But then, the boys

would only wait for a hint oi sleighing snow, no

matter if it did necessitate their having to go out

into the woods every few days to get new runners for

their sleighs. What did they care for that^ in com-
parison with the/;(rt they got out of it. Many a l)ig
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t\v()-h(H"se Hle(t would start out with two or thive

brothel's and sisters, and by the time they arrived at

their previously api^ointed ])laee of destination, it

would be loaded down with boys and twirls from tlie

neighboi's' houses, along the road, for it seems to me
that the young folks, like the snow, weiv more plen-

tiful in those days, than now, there generally l)eing

from six to a dozen children in each home. No
matter if the thermonipter indicatetl the tempera-

ture bplow znro, tlif^y would skini along, laughing

and cliatting in tlie f^xuberancp of their overflowing

si)irits, which were liable though to be dampened,

somewhat, at almost any moment, l)y someone's

tormenting big brother, who seemed to take infinite

delight in dnving u])on a sidling place, and over-

turning thesled, when all would be tumbled out into

the snow, he looking as though it weiv an accidiMit.

though an intentional and ])remeditate(l act.

But, even this, (after some little fussing of tlie

girls, who seemed to be very angry) only added to

the general stock of fun and hilarity; iov the coun-

try girls did not mind getting cold vi^ry much, nor

were much afraid of it nuiking them sick. As there

were but few McAdamizt^l roads, every girl and boy

of note had a horse and saddle at their command,
instead of using buggies. And many weiv the gay

liorseback |)arties. that would go quite a distance to

church, or social parties. And then, as a matter of

course, we had our weddings, (for in all that region.

I do not recall a y,irl friend of mine who did not
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marry young), and what is remarkable, I cannot re-

meml)er one, who married a dissipated man, or one

Avlio liecame so (ifter marriage. And not a single

cou])le of my particular friends ever were divorced,

to my recollection, (but sinc^ I havf^ been lirought

to think of them. I remember that st^veral. both

men and women, have passed into eternity, and every

one of them were consistent Christians, as far as I

can recall). Sometimes the young folks of the

wIioIp neighborhood were invited to the weddings,

and then there would be feasting and fun galore.

Father and mother were not puritanical enough
to o))ject to any such diversions as I have described,

but would encourage us in them, as being health-

ful and necessary, while, besides the demoralizing

effect they thought the dance had upon ><ome per-

sons, they considered the unhealthfulneiis of the ex-

ercise alone a great objection.

It was not many years before father, with the aid

of his sons and hired help, had brought down with

the sturdy stroke of his ax. one by one. the mighty

fore'st trees, and.

"The mellow narth gave forth his food.

Where once waved lofty oak."

And he and mother could now. more- often find

time, while crops were maturing, to dine with a

neighbor, or enjoy a picnic or social evening with

their friends, and l)y it be the better fitted for the

next dav's labor. Thev ahvavs tried to not overtax
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themselves, mrely failing to take time tor a daily

short nap, thus retaining the better, their strength,

for necessary work.

Mother was fond of flowers, and set ai)art some

little time to devote to them ; even after her daugh-

ters were married, she still kept up some flower-beds

and shrubs, which she delighted to tend herself.

The (jld-fashioned holly-hocks, lilacs. pretty-l)y-

nights, morning-glories, rose-mosses, touch-me-nots,

sweet Williams, pinks and pansies, rivaled each oth-

er under her care. No flowers look so sweet to me
to-day as the old-fashioned roses did, which her

beautiful hands had culled and tastefully arranged,

in her old-fashioned vases and jars, and generously

distributed through the house, when she was expect-

ing a visit from me after my marriage.

It was the rule of their lives to do some reading

each day if it was possible; and I think since 1 can

rememl)er, this was their greatest [)leasure and re-

creation. They both retained their memories to the

end of their lives—in a remarkable degree—and 1

have no d()u})t that their judicious selection of the

books and papers they read, had a great deal to do

in preserving them. The books aiui {periodicals they

read were always the best they could get. They
never read but few books of fiction, as they thought

life was too short to spend in that way, when they

could not find time to read all the (jond books they

needed, and counseled their children in the same

wav. Mother alwavs thought a "cakt' could easilv
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)»(' mined l)y putting too much spice in it, so she

thought too much fiction would ruin our lives; a

little fiction might bn needed to improve them, as a

littln riavoring improved a cake, but the fiction, as

well as the flavoring, should be the purest that could

b(- obtained." Such books as Harriet Beecher

Stown's "Uncle Tom's Cal)in" was read with j^leas-

iire occasionally by them.

There never was a year of their lives that they did

not tak^" tliH Western Christian Advocate, from its

first issuH. and also the Rt^publican. or Whig paper,

edited in Hillsboro, Ohio; and my first recollection

of a nuigazine was the '• Ladies' Repository," which

they took for years, beginning, 1 think, with its first

issue, about 1851 or '52. I believe it was edited at

that time l)y the late Bishop Clark. It was the only

literary magazine of note in the west for many years.

Mother scarcely ever failed to have one of us girls to

read every article in it to her, while slie would be

busy with some work, if she had not time to read it

herself. She would converse with us upon the top-

ics, and explain what was not understood by us, and
in this way, endeavored to cultivate in us a love for

reading such [lure literature; and I cannot believe

tliere ever was a girl who took more pleasure in

reading to her mother than I did to her, out of this

magazine, and surely never did reader have a closer

auditor than she was.

The "'Carey Sisters" contributed poetry to the

columns of this nuigazine, before they had liecome
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very noted; l)Ut it was lovely j)oetrv to ine, and the

steel plates which aeconipanied each number, were

very beautiful, as I remember distinctly. I also re-

member that the fearless proclamation of the aboli-

tion principles of the editor accorded exactly with

those of my parents, who never bought a book or

subscribed for a paper which exhibited any ])ro-sla-

very tenderness, if they knew it. But their tal)le

was always well-filled with such as accorded with

their views. To the day of father's fatal sickness,

he read a great deal in the Advocate, Cincinnati

Commercial Gazette, the dailies and two or three

weeklies, and would hold his l)ook or paper and read

for hours (when l)arely able to walk to his chair

from his bed,) without it seeming to affect his eyes

in the least, and then he could converse with his

family or friends as intelligently about what he had

read as any person in the })rime of life. But tVw

persons of (tiiji age are as well posted in current

events as they both were at their extrcmr age, at the

time of their death.

As dearly as they loved all other pure literature,

the bible was not forgotten. It was considered l)y

both of them to be the book of ))ooks ; and very

rarely is a i)erson found who knows more of its

teachings, or could more readily and correctly quote

than they both could do. Bishop Poss said ''the

maturest saints are those the most saturated with

the bible, and those who read it most love it best,

and find the most in it that is fresh and new."
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1 think tli(^ sHiitinitMit of th(-ir hearts is well dc-

scriljpcl \)x thf' ])()«'t. ill thnsc words:

"(), may my uiidHrstanding Hver read
This glorious voltime, which Thy wisdom made

May sea and hmd and earth and heaven he joined.

To bring the eternal Author to my mind/'

As thiMr years adxanced. this hahit of reading the

s('ri[)tiires grew, and they spent a great deal of time,

not merely reading hy rote, hut in literally search-

ing th(^ scriptures, as Jesus commanded the Jews to

do.

'We search the world for truth, we cull

The good, the pure, tlie beautiful.

From graven stone and written scroll.

From tlie old flower-fields of the soul.

And wearv seekers for the b(^st

\\'e come back laden from oui' (piest.

To find that all 1 he sages said

Is in the ])o()k our inotliei-s" ri'ad."

I believe if C^od had spoken (uitof heaven t() them,

as lie did unto Aliraham. and had commanded them

to offer their son as a sacrifice, that they would have

done it as untpiestioningly fis did he, and 1 believe

also, that they ex])ected their prayers to l)e heard

l)y God. and answered, as much as did Hannah,

unless God, in Plis mercy and wisdom, saw that it

would be best for them otherwise. They lit(M"ally

took (iod at His word, knowing that all things were

l)()ssible with Him who created all things in the

heavens and in the earth, and in the waters under
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the earth, by the word of His moiitli, which was

more wonderful than that he should prepare a

special fish or whale to swallow Jonah, that he might

be preserved to do the work designed for him to

accom^jlish. They thought it much more wonderful

that a puny, helpless man should doul)t that God
could do' anything^ with all the evidence we have

around us of his unlimited ])owpr.

Eternal God of Nature we must own
That truth the man of Tarsus uttered well

:

The glory of the Unseen may be known
By works of thy creation visililn.

Beaty asks, "Is it bigotry to bnlinve the sublime

truths of the gospel, with full assurance of faith? I

glory in such bigotry. I would not part with it for

a thousand worlds. I congratulate the man who is

possessed of it." Scott said :

"And better had they ne'er been born
Who read to doubt, or read to scorn."

Tennyson said, "Were it not for my daily range

among the fields of Holy W^rit. I might despair."

Heine says, "What a Book! Vast and widn as

the world, rooted in the abysses of Creation, and

towering up behind the blue secrets of heaven. Sun-

rise and sunset, promise and fulfillment, birth and

death, the whole drama of humanity, all in this

book."

They did not read the scripture with the soIh ob-

ject of getting through the bible so as to he able to
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say that they had ivad it through several times, as

too many seem to do, and with the same result as

that of persons who pride themselves upon being

alile to say tiiatthey have been through a certain fine

art gallery several times, yet they saw no one thing in

l)articular, which they examined carefully enough,

to give an intelligent description of it to an in-

([uiring friiMid.

Neither did they reject any of its inspired teach-

ings because they were terrible to some persons, any
more than did Paul desist when his reasoning with

Governor Felix of righteousness, temjierance. and a

judgment to come, mad<^ him tremble and say, ""Go

thy way for this time, when I have a convenient

season I will call for thee." No doubt, Felix could

have borne bravely his reasoning of right doing, and

of temperance, and would have be(Mi willing to havt'

taken his chances in this world, but reasoning of

fhr jiidfliiu'iif fi> romi' was what made him tremble,

and resolve at a more convenient season to call for

Paid and inquire more perfectly into this matter

and yield himself to be a servant of Christ's in this

world, that he might reign with Him forever here-

after. Again Paul stood up boldly before King

Agrippa, declaring that Christ liad made him a min-

ister, and had sent him unto him and all the people,

"'to open their eyes, and to turn them from dark-

ness to light, and from the power of Satan unto Clod,

that they might receive forgiveness of sins, and in-

heritance among them which are sanctified, and that
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they slioiild reppiit and turn to God. and do works

meet for repentance, for," said he, "'we must all

appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that

every one may receive the things d(Mie in the ))ody

according to that he hath (h)ne, whether it he (luod

or had. Knowing, therefc^re, the terror of the Lord,

(lie says) we i)ersiiade men." Tlien Agrip]ia said

unto Paul, "Almost thou ])ersuadest nu^ to he a

('hristian."

Father and mother liad been fully [x^rsuadtMl, and
they rejoiced in (Jod's i)romises, "That to as many
as b(dievH(i, to thnm gave He power to becomi^ the

sons of Clod." while th(^ oth(UV. trenil)led because He
said, "The wicked shall be turiK^l into hell."

Surely it is easy to see, even in this world, "who
hath chosen the better part," that which will give

the greatest happiness, even on i^arth." There were

a few ill father's community who ])rofesse(l to be-

lieve that the bible taught uni\-ersal salvation, and

1 remember hearing them (when I was (piite young)

arguing their doctrine with father, who was always

ready to give "a nnison for thi^ hope that was in

him." and yet he shunned disputations. One argu-

iiKMit (which 1 remember sf^emed conclusive to uk^)

was that, if there was nothing but p(U"l'ect happiness

in reserve for all after death, then it was a very \u\-

kind and unreasonabh^ thing for (Jod to do when He
sent the flood upon all the wickf^l antedeluvians,

and took them straight to heaveii, leaving righteous

Noah on rtdiJi to suffer for vears, and be vexed with
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sin and SKjrrow. whicli nonn can evade, before he

could enter that blissful abode.

A thing had to be reaxoaablc before father and

mother could lielieve it, and this did not seem nearly

so reasonable to them as that, *'.4// are worthy of

sore pnnhhinent who hath trodden under foot the

Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the cov-

enant an iinhohj thing, and hath done despite unto

the Spirit of Grace." They loved God, believed His

word, and were resigned to Hix will, and really en-

joyed singing these lines of Watts'

:

"My lips with shame my sins confess.

Against thy law, against thy grace;

Lord, should thy judgment grow severe,

/am coiuJr III lied . l)ut thou art clear.

'Should su(l(l<-'n vengeance seize my Ijreath,

I must pronounce Thee just in death.

And if my soul were sent to lieJl.

Thy righteous law approves it well.""

But they firmly believed that the teaching of the

bible was. that the sincere desire of the heart, as

expressed in these last lines of the last verse of this

hymn, would l)e surely answered.

'Yet, .srnT a treinhling .<iiiiier, Lord,

Whose hope, still hovering 'round thy word,

Would light on some sweet promise there;

Some sure support against desp.iir."'

Oh. how vividly the image of my dear father, sit-

ting with closed eyes, humming this hymn, looms

up before me to-day, as I write.
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'''(jo unto III 11 (-(III iiti'i/, find t((J:(' a irifc to id// sou,

L'iaac.'"— Bihlr

.

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said.

This is my own, my native land ?"

— Srnit.

I do not believe that Abraham was more partial

to his country than father and mother were to theirs.

Father was not a politician, in the sense of lieing an

office-seeker, as he never asked for an office, to my
knowledge, except that of Justice of the Peace, (aiul

I do not know that he (ixl-rd for that) to which he

was elected, and which he tilled very satisfactorily

for many years in succession, in his early life, and

by his wise counsel, sound judgment and impartial-

ity, won great love and confidence.

Xo man was more public-spirited than he was.

always taking (Jcrjy interest in evi^rything that was

undertaken, tiiat was at all lik<'ly to ameliorate the

condition of the masses, either local or general, and

he did not lielieve that i)olitics and religion could

be separated without (Ictriiiient to our country, and

consequently carried his religion into his politics,

no
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a\\(\ always ('onsciHiitiously gavn liis suffrage to the

one whom he l)elieved would 1>h the most likely to

furtlier the interests of society in general.

Some have always believed that since politics are

more or less corrupt, christian men should stand

aloof and have nothing to do with them, but he

considered that the more they became corrupted, the

(irratcr was the cause for all men of integrity to la-

l)or the harder for their purification, knowing that

"when the wicked rule the people mourn, but hles><pd

is that nation whose (iod is the Lord/' He there-

fore always worked hard in the prinuiries, in order

that the best man should l)e nominated for the office

to be filled, l)ut reason was the only weapon ever re-

sorted to by him in striving to impress his opinions

upon others ; and few were more logical or self-pos-

sessed in argument, either religious or political, than

he. His house was always a kind of headquarters

for the leading men of his party (which was first the

Whig and then the Republican party,) during a po-

litical campaign. They knew that he had no small

influence in the community, and they were greeted

by him with cordial and royal hospitality. l)ut he

boldly and firmly (but always kindly) assailed ninj

and crcrii illegal and dishonorable method resorted to.

by which to try to s<^cure votes.

No man would have thought of trying to swerve

him from his (•onvi(/tioiis of right and duty in poli-

tics, with a l)ribe. any more than they would have

thought of doing such a thing in religion. He con-
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sidered the ballot l)()x a means of grace, and if ever

there was a man who studied the political situation

carefully, and voted conscientiously, it was he, and
I think few persons, not excepting statesmen, were

better posted on all governmental subjects. Mother

always took great interest, also, in the affairs of her

country, and I believe they both had as deep and
solid convictions of their duties to their country as

to their God—very highly appreciating its l)enign

institutions, which had been purchased with the

blood of their forefathers, and realizing the rnspon-

sil)ility resting upon them in their endeavors to pre-

serve the lil:)erties of speech and C(Miscience, which

had been transmitted to them, conscious that educa-

tion, morals and religion could not be enjoyed i)er-

fectly in any but a free country.

It would naturally be expected that persons as

loyal to their God as they were, would be loyal to

their country, for pure religion and good government

go hand in hand, and are inseparable. The l)ible

recognizes the right to rule, })ut also instructs those

in authority to rule in the fear of God, and it also

exhorts subjects to yield willing ol)edience to the

powers that ))e, as far as possil)le. They believed

that no man could be a good christian, especially in

our own beloved and enlightened America, without

striving in every lawful manner to use their influ-

ence, be it little or great, in the endeavor to have

our laws accord with those of their holy religion, and

that all christians would V)e held responsi))le to God
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for any neglect of this duty to citizenship, and thus

far they minit he politicians.

They believed that the question of slavery, which

troubled the founders of the Constitution not a lit-

tle in the beginning, would grow more and more
troul)lesonie, and if not settled in accordance with

the Divine law by man, sooner or later, God, to

whom belongeth vengeance, would enter into judg-

ment with our professed christian nation, that per-

mitted a portion of its population to hold in bond-

age another portion, just on accvuuit of the color of

their skin, when He had said that ''He of one blood

had created all nations that dwell ui)on the earth."

Ever since my earliest recollections I can remem-

ber hearing them talk as though they believed that

the al)Solutely luipreventable antagonism which ex-

isted between the christian men of the North and

the slave-holders of the South, would jtossihjf/ never

l)e settled, except l)y a conflict of arms l)etween the

opposing sections, regarding this heinous crime.

They long and ardently prayed that through the ur-

gent demands of wise and l)road-minded men, the

burning question inif/Jit be settled liy arbitration,

which they l)elieved to l)e pos>iil)le and jn-ncticdl . and

at less expense to the nation than that of war. to

say nothing of the death of the dower of our fair

land and the desolation and sorrow it would cause,

for ''How is the grateful harmony (of earth) pro-

faned ?" with
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"The sad dissouuncH of virgins" tears.

Who mourn their ))rothers shiin. and matrons
hoar,

Who clasp their withered hands and fondly ask,

With iteration shrill, their slaughtered sons.

How is the laurel's verdure stained with ))lood,

And soiled with widows' tears ?"

But "the peculiar institution" had been "let

alone," until it had gotten such a strong foot-hold

upon our soil, that for several years father and

mother considered that war was not only /yo.s-x/6/r' but

hiilhlji proJxihlc, and when it was declared l)etween

the two sections, they regarded it as a [)rovidence of

God, l)rought al)out by Him to do what He waited

for man to do, I)ut through the cowardice of some,

and the indifference and cringing sut^jection of

others, they failed to accomplish, until the cry of

the oppressed came up into the ears of Him, who,

when He heard the same cry of the Israelites, said,

"J ivill go down and deliver them."

Cowper says

:

"Happy is the man who sees a God employed
In all the good and ill that checker life."

And again he asks, "Has not God still wrought

by me(in>i since first he made the world ? And "Did

He not of old em]:)loy his )nenns to drown it
?"'

My parents firmly believed that the North was in

the right, and as ''(rod would be ^)/- us, who could l)e

iK/dinst us. ?'" and that thev would eventuallv win.
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striving for the freedom of the slaves, although there

was much nol>Ie effort, such as that of Harriet

Beecher Stowe, Phillips, and myriads of others.

Hut. alas! When God enters into judgment with na-

tions, for national sins, the righteous and li's>( guilty

have to suffer in a greater or less degree with the

moxt guilty ones of the nation, who trample under

foot God's rules, the golden one of which is, ''That

as ye would that men should do t(» you do you even

so to them.'"

I think none more deeply deprecated the shameful

conditions existing in their beloved country than our

parents did, wjiich called forth these scathing words

of Cowper

:

"My ear is pained.
My soul is sick with every day's re})ort

Of wrong and outrage, with which earth is

filled.

There is no flesh in man's obdurate heart;

It does not feel for man, the natural bond
Of brotherhood is severed as the flax.

That falls asunder at the touch of fire.

He finds his fellow guilty of a skin

Not colored like his own, and having power
To enforce the wrong, with such a worthy

cause.

Dooms antl devotes hini as his lawful prey.

And worse than all, and most to b(- deplored,

As human nature's l>r()(((lext, fonh'st blot.

Chaiit>< him and luxkx him. and exacts his

sweat
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With stripes, that mercy with a hlendiiig hnart

Weeps when she sees inflicted on a l)east/''

And, as Cowper said, so I beleive they c(Hild have

as truly uttered, with all their hearts:

"I would not have a slave to till //;// ground.
To carr;i me, to fan nie while I sleep,

And tremble when I wake, for all the irealth

That sinews bought and t^old have ever earned.

No, de((r as freedom /.s, and in my heart's

Just esti Illation, prized above all price,

I had much rather be myself a slave

And wear thf^ l)onds, than fasten thnm on
him."

Mother's ancestors had been slavehoklers. and her

father had inherited slaves, so she had not only read

the tragic story of their wrongs and sorrows, but had

also heard it from the lips of those who knew that

they were not all exaggerations, and I doubt if the

poor slaves ever had a better friend, or one who more

deeply and truly sympathized with them in their de-

basement by the whites, than mother. She could

cry out from the depths of her heart in the words of

the poet

:

"Oh! freedom, deepen thou a grave,

Where every king and every slave

Shall drop in crown and chain.

Till only man remain."

They both looked upon human slavery as the dark-

est blot that the sin and selfishness of man had ever

brought upon a nation, and that there was an im-
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perative demand that it be wiped out, and that God
in His providence, hindered the Southerners from
hiving down their arms, at the time -when Lincohi

gave them an hundred days' armistice in which to

consider the matter, for if they had hiin down their

arms against the North at that time, the institution

ni human shivery would have been perpetuated still

longer, liut they believed that God had undertaken

to settle this thing for the poor rnlnrcd man, and He
was going to settln it rif/Jit, until hi.-< chances in this

world should bn the same as those of his white

bn)ther; but their very hearts bled at the thought

of the blood that was l)eing shed of our noble men,

as grand and l)rave as had ever nuirched to the

strains of martial nnisic, many of whom had gone

out from liappy homes and loved ones, never to re-

turn again, I)ut their beloved forms would be left to

lie buried under the southern skies, that had beamed

down uj^on so much wrong and suffering, which con-

dition they had gt)iie and offered their lives to

ameliorate—and the desolated and wasted Southern

territory. How ijifinitelv much better thought they

would it have been for them to have given every

slave his freedom, because it was rifiht to do >io, than

to have tlius aroused the wrath of the Almighty, by

which tliey not only l(i.-<t their slarcs, but their irhole

tirrifnri/ was ravaged, their homes were laid waste

and tiesolate, in which was such awful mourning

which could not be comforted, because of the fathers,

brothers and sons who were not.
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Father and mother gave one son. William Arthur

Pulse, and a son-in-law, James T. Stroiip, to go and

l)attle for the life of their beloved union and to give

their lives for it if need be. Hut they were both

spared to return to their families and their homes.

The son-in-law bravely withstood all the hardships

for three years, having gone with Sherman to the sea.

Their grief was deep and poignant like that of a

parent for the death of a dear son when the wires

heralded the sad intelligence across thf continent

of the assassination of President Lincohi, who was

their ideal of a christian statesman, and whom they

looked upon as having been raised up providentially

l)v Ciod. for the ex])ress pur[)ose of filling the Presi-

dential chair in those tr()ul)lous times, which so

tried men's souls, and under th(^ burden of which a

coiiinioii iiKiiiiil would have bpfii ('oufoundcd and

crushed.

I just now recall an instance of an ('xhil)ition of

mother's true patriotisui and loyalty, and of her af-

fection for this distinguished benefactor of men.

whose illustrious name will )>e handed down through

succeeding ages as Ixung one of the most determiiietl

and i)erseveringof men. in the line of duty, and yet.

was on<^ of the coolest, most moderate, conciliatory,

lenient, and affable of men: the immortal Al)raham

Lincoln. There were some in every community in

the North who actually seemed to wish that the

seceders might obtain that for which they had

thrown our countrv into a fratracidal war. an ac-
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knowledgement from the North that they had a

right to claim men as their property, and to be pro-

tected in that right.

Such jjersons, for the time being, were to be con-

sidered as enemies, right in our midst, yet to all

Huch. father and mother were as affable and gentle

as could be expected under such trying circum-

stances. They strove to obey the injunction of the

A]>ostle. "In as much as it was p<t!<^ihJe, to live

l)eaceably with all uien." An acquaintance from a

distance had been visiting mother and others in the

neighborhood for some days, whose sympathies were

well known to be with the rebels, I)ut although it

was hard to do, having so many loved friends in the

Northern army, yet father and mother strove hard

to avoid any unpleasantness, and appeared to ignore

hnr insinuations as far as they could. They had

been to a meeting on the night of the assassination,

where there had been wonderful demonstrations of

jov at the prospect of a s[)eedy conclusion of the

war, and they had returned highly elated and

happy.

But the next morning they received the sad news

of the martyrdom of thn President. Mother had

bpHU weeping, as though at the df'ath of a dear

friend, when, upon going to thn door, she saw this

woman, who had l)eHn visiting others in the neigh-

borhood for a fnw days, coming through the front

gate, and as soon as she saw mother she hailed h^r

and asked if she had "heard that the old fi/rant Lin-
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coin had met his wcJl-deserved fate, by having been

shot the night before ?•' This was the one straw

too much for mother, at the time when her feelings

were so intensely wrought up, on account of what

she feared might not only l)e a great national sorroic,

but also a great calamity, so her righteous indigna-

tion was instantly aroused, and she told her that

she positively forltade her coming into th(^ house

with such sentiments upon her lips, and the woman,

seeing i>lainly that mother meant just wliat she said,

left without further ceremony.

Their sorrow was also very great at the untimely

death of tiie sainted Garfield, as he was another

great favorite of theirs, and whom they also believ-

ed to be another great man whom God, in His

mercy and wisdom, had raised up for the very pur-

pose which he would no doubt have carri(Hl out so

faithfully and well, had not si)! aim frustrated his good

designs for his peo|)le. Their grief was the greater

because they did not believe that it was God's ivill

that such good and great men should l)e taken so

soon away from this world, where such are so greatly

in the minority and needed so much. Hut when His

law is broken, the consequences must follow. In

the cases of these lamented heroes, the positivi^ law

of God had l)een broken, which says, "Thou shall

not kill,'' which, if it had been obeyed, in all prob-

ability those grand, good men of such stalwart form

and strength, and splendid habits, would have been

living to-dav to I)less their families and their countrv.
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But in cases of this kind niv parents would nearly

always quote the scripture text, "Surely the wrath

of man shall praise Thee, and the remainder of

wrath shalt Thou restrain," and as "all things work
together for good to them that love God," so they be-

livpd that the great sorrow of the nation, caused bv
thr death of these grand men. (especially Lincoln,

who had done so niiich for it, and was just about to

rest from his arduous lal)ors and enjoy the peace

and tile loving homage of a grateful republic,) would

cause the people to turn from the distracting

thoughts which are the umivoidable consequences of

the horrors of war. to more seriously contemplate

their mortality and the uncertainty of all earthly

hopes and ex])e('tations. and the vanity of putting

our trust in man. even in jn-inrc-^ among men, (whose

breath is in their nostrils) instead of the great anil

evc^rlasting (iod, who rules heaven and earth, as the

beloved christian martyr. Garfield, said when he

first he'ard that his dear friend. P'resident Lincoln,

was shot, "'(bxl rules and the government at Wash-

ington still lives."

Writing of these great nuMi who came to an un-

timely end. l)rings to my mind another of the re-

nowiied of earth, whom the nations delight to honor,

riysses S. (.irant. who was another favorite hero of

our ])areiits. Not long ago 1 was reading the account

of the dedication of the mausoleum, wliich shelters

his illustrious remains, and when J read that he liad

))een dead twelve vears. 1 was struck with the
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thought that father was about sHVPiity-thrHP years

okl, at the beginning of the war, when Grant was a

l/ouiig man. in his priiiw. and yet Jif has been dead

tivelvf years, and father only nine years, he dying

about three years previous to father, and 1 was re-

minded of what was generally considered to l)e the

cause of his malady, from which he suffered so ex-

cruciatingly, and to which he finally siiccumbed,

that of smoking, and I thought what a great pity

that oiw fonlish habit, formed no doubt in early

youth, should be the cause of the premature death

of such a great and noble man. whom his family and

his comitry needed so much, and would liaA^e con-

sidered no sacrifice too great to have saved him.

In ///.sense, he unwittingly in youth, no doubt,

broke a natural law of health in forming this habit,

which tinally got the mastery of him. and 1 he sub-

duing of which, after that, would ha\<' been, no

doubt, the greatest feat he (n'er performed. Many
of the awful UKMUories. which arise in my mind as J

am writing of these times. I would gladly banish if

I could, (^h I the hori'ors of war! especially among
the people of one nation, one connnoii language and

religion, is too dreadful to conteniplatc Xo doubt.

many among th(^ opj)osing forces had Ixmmi rocked in

the same crai^Ue. It is no woiuler that (Uir pandits"

hearts failed them as they read, and (-ontiMnplated.

the awful struggle that was going on among breth-

ren, and no wonder tiiat they prayed so earnestly

and ardentlv foi' the time to hasten, when Christ's
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peaceable kingdom should rule in all hearts, and
the nations should learn war no more.

They believed, in the words of another, "'that

there could be but one thing more terrible happen

to our country than the frightful ravages of an in-

testine war. oiw darker pictxrrc, and oiihj one, re-

mained— it would be more destructive to the na-

tional interests of this fair land, more injurious to

our moral purity, and social ]ieace, and to the on-

ward progress of the entire race, in civilization, in

enlightenment, in christian light and love, should

this nation become the [)atron of the institution of

African slavery, than that freedom, glorious, heaven-

born lil)erty. should triumjth at the ex])ense of a

long war." Most earnestly they prayed "God save

us from war." l)ut still more earnestly. "God pre-

serve the nation frou) tlu' universal spread of the

curse of slavery." All hail to the nobln men who

brought about, through their great valor, the c.nihcfJ

and r<iiJi((iif period in the history of America, and

y^uch roiitjilrficlyi] and religious liberty as we now

enjoy."

America, your very sod.

Kings witii the tread of heroes" feet,

lOrewhile there rises up to God
Lilierty"s anthems, grand nnd sweet.

•What strength, what pride, what lionorsets

On I)rows of more than royal men.
In deeds the nation ne'er forgets.

Her more than roval diatlem."
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One night fatliHi- and mother atti^ndnd a meeting,

during the war, where there was a speech made, and

persons were solicited to enlist for service in the

army, wiien a man in the room arose and said that

he had three children whose mother was dead, and

it" soniH one would say that they woidd take the two

younger ones and train them as their own. that hf-

and the eldest one would enlist for thn war. Motli<^r

immediately sj^oke and said that shp would take on<^

and carp for it as her own, not knowing wlicther his

children were l)oys or girls, and a man in the audi-

ence arose and said he would take one also, and so

the father and son enlisted. Tpon investigation

they learned that one of the children was a girl

about ten years old and the other a hoy about

twelve years old. Mother had no girls of her own

at home at that time, as they were all married he-

fore the war. and the man had no sons, so they were

both suited, but they had intended taking them ir-

res[)ective of sex, as they were anxious to do what

they could for the cause of the Union.

The little girl, Margaret Wilkin, was imnuHliately

taken into my father's home, and seemed incliiKMl

to be. and was. taken right into tiieir loving and

svmpathetic hearts, as they were always anxious "to

soothe the helpless orphan's grief."" A few nights

after going to make her home with them she was

attacked with that terrible disease, though quite

comnuMi with children, earache, and nu)ther did

what she could lo alleviate her sutferings, but the
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child, who A^\)X in the' sanin room with father and
mother, asked mother if she miijlit not j^et in bed

with her. and hiy lier achintj ear upon her warm
bosom, as she used toon her dear mother's before she

died. Of course, that a])peal went straight to my
mother's tender heart, and she ghidly granted the re-

quest. I rememb'er hearing mother speak of how it

touched her lieart to have the dear, motherless little

thing (with her father almost as good as dead to her,

l)(Mng so faraway upon the battle field) nestle so close-

ly to her. as shesobljed with pain, and the pleasure it

gave her to know that sjie could, in iiome measure,

fill the dead mother's place.

Finally the medicine used to relieve her pain, in

connection with the loving, sympathetic words and

kindness of my mother seemed to quiet and

soothe the little girl, who, no doubt, being impress-

ed by her kindness and tenderness, asked her if she

might not raU her inofJirr, as her own mother was

dead, and she wanted her now to be one to her in

her mother's stead, and that she thought "mother"
was the sweetest name on earth. Mother told her

certainly if she wished to she might do so, and that

she would fill her mcjther's place as far as she possi-

l)ly could. From that night she always called her

mother, and seemed to love her as tenderly, and

mourned her death as deeply, as if she had been her

own daughter, and our parents seemed to love her as

their own child; and they tried to bring her up as

they had their own children, and had the happiness
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of seeing her join the Methodist Chiireli and grow

up to be a good and useful woman. She nuirried J.

L. Orehaugh, and had two sons al)out grown, l)efor(^

their death. She well repaid them for the love and

kindness which they had liestowed u[)on her, in lier

great love and kindness to them during thnir lives,

and to the day of their dnath th^y were de('|)ly inter-

ested in hi^r welfare. I hav(^ heard her si)eak touch-

ingly of tlie hist night n. other s])ent with her I)efore

she went to Didaware to live; Ikjw they slnjjt to-

gether, as they did that first niglit wlien shn was a

little, suffering child, and of the loving conversation

they kept \\.\^ after retiring. She said it was one of

the most delightful memories of her life. Since

mother's death this woman has taken a little moth-

erless girl to raise, and is devoted to the child, and

I have no doubt l»iit tluit she will conscientiously

bring her up in the fear and admonition of the

Lord, foll()wing mother's exam])le, as she is a great

worker in thi^ cluirch and infant Sunday school class.

''Blessed are" tiie dead who die in the Lord; yea,

saith the Spirit, they r(^st from their hiliors, and

their works do follow them."

Mother's love and kinchiess bestowed iij)on tiiis

girl was not only the means of doing licr good, but

no doubt, the example caused her to take this moth-
erless child, who in turn will in all [)robal)ilitv grow

up, under the training she will receive, into a good

and noble woman, to bless i)th<'r.-< in Iwr lib^ime.

Thus the blessed influence of dear mother upon this
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child, which providHiiec threw in Inn* ])ath. will «;()

on and on, no douht. until, in eternity, the Master

will lirinti' up many who have lieen Messed through

hei' kindness to this little luie. and mother, wonder-

iniJ-. shall hear Him say. ""In as much as ye did it

unt) one of these, ye did it unto Mt^.'"

After the nuirriaiJe of this woman, mother took

another little motherless g'irl. Caroline B(der. and

raised her. seiulinsjj lier to s(diool and taking her to

ehurrh and sunday school with them, just as they

had always done with their own children. Her
father l)eing a nieml)er of another church, and there

being no church of his (dioice near them, he was not

especially anxious that she should attend the Meth-

odist Church and sunday school, and told mother

after he found that she took her right along with

them all the time, that there was no use of her

taking her there, and that she need not do it, but to

leave her at home. But mother, with her charac-

teristic firmness to duty, told him that she would not

keep a child that she could not take to church with

her. if there was none of her father's choice near,

and he knowing the child had a good home, made
no more objections to my knowledge. After grow-

ing to be a nol)lf\ intelligent and conscientious

woman, she became a niemlier of the M. E. Church,

and lived a consistent christian life ever afterwards.

She was uuirried to J. D. Tedrick. and to them were

born two children, a daughter and a son, and she

was (jne of the most having and devoted wive's and
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mother's I ever knew. .She was quite an invalid for

several years, and in the contemplation of the sep-

aration which she knew was inevital)le, she had a

hard struggle, hut finally her faith trium[)hed and

she became resigned to leave her beloved children

in the hands of the Lord in this world, where she

knew there were not as plenty of such women as my
mother was as tJiere ought to he. She died at

al:)out the age of thirty-five years. Between her

and my parents there was a strong attachment,

she always calling them grand-fath(^r and grand-

mother. They only preceded her to that h(^av(Mi-

ly home a few years, and she deeply mourned
their loss.

Mother's parents were of the same fine christian

principle which she exhibited all through her life.

Her father was by birth a \'irginian. and iidierited

slaves from his father. After moving to Kentucky,

being a conscientious christian, he believed human
slavery to be a great crime, so he gave freedom to as

many <>f them as h<^ felt safe in giving his l)()nd for

their good l)ehavior as the law of the state recpiinHl:

then he soon after moved across the river into Ohio,

for the purpose of giving the others thiMr freedom ;

but as might be expected of them with sucli a noble

master, they l^egged of him to let them work for him
for their food and clothes as tiiey had always done;

and some of them did stay with him until their old

master and mistress (as they called them) had l>oth

gone to their Master in heaven.
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After mother's lionin was all liroknii u[), lier two
brothers, Nathaniel and John being married, one

moved near, and the other to. Hillsboro, where
the one lived until he died an old man, and the

other, after living here for several years, went out

\\Vst, where he died at a good old age.

One sister, Hannah, married Solomon Stayton,

and lived and died in this state, the rest married

and moved out into the far \\'est. only one, Mary
Bro(jke, ever returning to visit her two sisters and
her native state. I think mother never visited her

old home after leaving it in the hands of strangers,

Ijut once; and had never seen any of the colored

l)eo))le of the household since, and did not know
whether any of them were yet alive or not, until one

day when she was visiting me in Hillsboro, five or

six years before her death. She heard that Meredith

Sneed, a son of one of her father's former slaves

lived here, and that his father. George Sneed, who
was born a slave in her father's house, was at that

time here visiting his son. She immediately sent

U)V him to come to my house to see her. I had

often heard her speak of uncle George, as she always

called him (for it was a custom in the days of

slavery to have an '"uncle'' among their slaves and

a '"mammy.") I had heard her tell of how well he

could sing and pray (for he was a man, and convert-

ed when she was but a child.) and how her father

would have him come in sometimes at family wor-

ship and pray and sing with them, and that she had
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believed him to be one of the best of christians; and
it can readily 1)h iinas^inHd that T was anxious t<>

see him.

At this time of thi^ir meeting he was abdut ninnty

years old, and she al)out seventy-thrne ov four.

When he came she asked him his name, and if he

had ever been a slave, and lip told her hn had: and

then she asked him the name of his master, and lip

said "Arthur Bonwell." Th^n slie told him Iter

name, and he said he remembered little Miss Eliza

very well. The ])oor old man was so overcome that

he said shn would have to excuse him from talking-

for a little while, and he sat for some time with

bowed head in silence. They both seemed very

happy to meet again, after such a long separation.

It was a very lovely and touching incident in my
life to see those two meet and liear them talk of my
grand-parents, whom I had never seen, but of whose

lovely character I had so often heard my mother
speak. After a good long talk about scenes and in-

cidents they l)()th remembered well, mother said she

wanted to ask him if Ik^ was still the loyal christian

he was when she had known him: as she had heard

him often shout God's [)raise. He said he had Ijeen

unfaithful in many tilings, but was still striving to

reach the celestial city, (or words to that effect.)

Then with polite deference he said to Jier.
' 'excuse

me, but I must also ask if your father's (lod is your

God also. And it seemed to give him great joy,

when she t(dd him H(^ was. Their conversation was
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very deeply interesting to nie, as mother with such

fond eagerness questioned him and listened to the

repetition of many little incidents and circum-

stances connected with her childhood home, re-

membered well hy her, l)ut made more vivid to her

l)y his rehearsing it. Tt had been a happy home to

her, those few short years, notwithstanding the fact

that her dear moth(^r had been a helpless invalid for

five or six years with inHainmatory rheumatism; for

the christian's home into wlyich the sun of righteous-

ness shines, with healing in his wings for the .sow/,

can never lie made very gloomy (tnd .sof/, even hj disr

ease of the hudi/. (leorge said that he remembered

well how her mother had always thought that he

could lift and carry her from one bed to another,

when it was necessary to do so, more easily and com-

fortaljly to her than any otiier could do, as he was

very strong and steady nerved. Mother had not

forgotten his great kindness and helpfulness, and

had often talked to us children about it, and for

which she retained a very warm feeling and remem-
l>rance of him. She said she greatly rejoiced to

know of the christian philanthropy of her father,

shc^wn l)y freeing all of his slaves, for not withstand-

ing his devotion to the religion of Christ, if he with

his enliglitment, had still kept them in bondage,

she said she could not havi^. had the blessed assur-

ance she possessed of meeting and dwelling with him
forever in the ])resence of (iod, who is no respecter

of persons. ])ut "wlio of one blood made all the
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nations, who dwell upon the earth." They were

very happy to have met one another again on this

side of eternity. They are now, I doubt not, all

re-united in that land of rest prepared for the people

of God, where they more fully realize than they ever

did here, the fatherhood of God, and the brother-

hood of man.



CHAPTER VTII.

"XrvertheJess not irhat I iriJJ, hut ii-Iiaf Tlioit irilf.''—
Bible.

'He sendeth sun, he sendeth showers;
Alike they're needful, for the flowers;

And joys and tears alike are sent.

To give the soul fit nourishment:
As comes to me. or cloud. t»r sun.

Father. Thy will, not ininr be done."—Sarah F. A(lt\iii.'<.

Whenever I see young and inexperienced mothers,

who had lost one or both of their parents, even be-

fore they had l)een old enough to l)e at all benefited

!)y tli^ir exam[)lH and counsel, my heart goes out in

])ity for them, as I remember with joy and gratitude

what mine were to me. for over fifty years of my
life, amidst tiie cares and vicissitudes, which are

common to all in a greater or less degren. I was

sick a great deal for several years after nuirriage,

and often-times when discouraged and almost ready

to give up the battle for restoration to health again,

a visit from my blessed mother, with her gentle

sympathy and loving words of encouragement and

cheerful countenance, (notwithstanding her great

anxiety for me) would cause me to rally to the ef-

133
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fort again; and shn had the happiness of living to

see me in excellent health for many years before she

died. All of their children, except one son, who is

yet unmarried, left the home-nest for one of their

own. And our parents lived to see numerous grand-

children, and several great-grand-children, who

l)lessed their name and still revere their sacred

memory ; for they seemed to bestow their love, in

as great, if not a (/iratcr degree, upon fheiii than they

had done upon tlu'ir oini children, realizing more

fully, as their experience was enlarged, that the

dear little ones were.

''Such fair, frail gifts;

I'ncertain as the rifts

Of ligiit that lie along the sky.

They may not be here by and by.

(rive thpin not only love, but morn above.
And Jiardcf. jxificiicr irith fJic loiw."

Thi'v rcjoicfMl that God had brought them up to

this hapi)y time, sometimes along ])aths of joy.

sonu^times through vales of tears. It seemed t(^

give them a new lease of life as they entered into as

full sympathy with their grand-children, in all the

innocent amusements of the smaller ones, and in

the earnest aiul useful endeavors of the older ones,

as they h{id ever done with their own children. If

by their Itoisterous play they were ever annoyed by

their grand-children at all, they studiously tried to

avoid showing it, and in consequence they had their

love and respect to that degree which need not l)e
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expected hy those who are cross and exacting, as is

sometimes the case with grand-parents.

Mother, e.^peclalb/, made great ett'orts to the day
of her fatal sickness, to keep her liome h)oking as

attractive as her means woiikl aUow, saying she

coiihl not l)ear to tliliik of it nver becoming less at-

tractive to lier married cliihlren. and her grand -chil-

dri'/i than it had l)een to her own. when they were

iioinni and at home. And a jileasant })hice indeed,

slie did make it for us with our companions and

chihhvn to visit, where it seemed every etfort possi-

ble was made to cause us to enjoy ourselves. I was

so fortiuiate as never to live more than about fifteen

miles from my old home, and not so far as tJiat

iiioxt of the time, and had the privilege many years

with my husband and children (even until the

youngest of them was about grown.) visiting in the

old home: and of having my children enjoy the

scenes of my childhood, and to have the advice and

counsel of my parents, supplementing my endeavor

to come up in some degree to their standard in my
training of them. And today nothing is more pleas-

ing to my children than the imperishable remem-

brance of that lovely, happy home, with its royal

greetings and liospitalities ; for mother kept the

kind of a home described by a little slip of a boy,

who, after listening for a long time to a very learn-

ed discussion from some of his mother's club asso-

ciations on the t)est way to order a home, was asked:

••Well, mv little man. what kind of a home do v""
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think is best?'' A Ix^aiitit'ul light came into the

child's eyes as he tossed hack his yellow hair and

shook his head, saying: "I don't know much ahout

it, just the only kind that / like is the home that its

nice to go fo."" And when all of the philosophy,

theory, science and wisdom of the sul)ject has been

exhausted, we most likely will all agr^e. that the

very best home, after all, is tlie liomc that is nice

for rhiJdri'n, as well as grown people, to go to.

Tlip poet beautifully described such a home as our

parents" was. for their grand-childrfMi. in these

words

:

"Think how joy animates, intense though meek.
The fading roses on their grand-dam's chnek ;

When proud the frolic })rogeny to survey.
She feels and owns an interest in their play.
Adopts each wish, their wayward whims unfold.
And tells at every call the story ten times told.

(Jood hiiniort^l dignity endears meanwhile.
The narrative grand-sire's vHneral)h^ style;

If happy feats acliinved in prime of yoiith.

Or pristin*^ anecdote or historic truth.
Or nuixim shrewd, or admonition bland,
AttVctioiuite attentions par command.

To such society, so formnd, so blest.

Time, thouglit. reuKMnbrance. all import a zest.

And ex])ectation. day l>y day more bright.

Round every ])rosi)eet. throws incnnising light;

The sim])lest comforts act with greatest force,

Whate'er can give them, can improve of course.
All this is roinvKni-jiUicc vou'll tell me

—

true ;

W'lial pity 'tis not raiiniKni fo^liion. !(><>.
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Of what iiiestiinal)lH value was my mother's ad-

vice, counsel and symi)athy, when I arrived at the

happy time when little children called me mother.

One a little l)lue-eyed girl. Laura .-Uice, our first

l)orn, whom God intrusted to our care a short time,

was in less than four months, hy Him transplanted

to his own hearciili/ home, where the spirits of just

men made perfect, and the lioly angels, no doubt,

had the training of her immortal spirit. My dear

mother's sympathy for me could not have been so

sweet and com])lete. had she not followed her own
loved child to the grave. His sudden death and
siiti'erings which she was powerless to alleviate or

j)revent, appealed to the tenderest sensibilities of

her loving mother heart; and led her to a more sul)-

lime contemplation of the fatherhood of (Tf)d, who
the Bible taught her •pitieth His children, even as

an earthly parent pitieth his." And that He had

something l)etter for us. whom he created in his

own image, than can be obtained in thi>< trdiisifnri/

Horld, where life is but a vapor which appeareth for

a little while and then vanisheth away; and where

even in the midst of life we are in dratli. Until the

death of my babe, that of my beloved little brother

a few years before, had been \\\y fir^t and o///// great

sorrow; as it was also the ///-.n/ for mother since the

death of her parents.

The Sal)bath morning just one week before the

death of our darling child, we went to father's and

stayed a few days, and in the meantime, I being in
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ill health, the care of my child fell largely to moth-

er, by which she became still more attached to her

than she had l)een before. It was her third grand-

child, and she loved her dearly. When 1 was pre-

paring to go home, which was only about four miles

distant, she took the child and pressed it too her

Ijosom. and said she did not know how she could let

me take it away, as it se(Miied like her own child

l)eing taken away from her arms, and after kissing

it again and agiin. and wi^^ping sadly. sIk^ saw us

start, and she said after we left, she went up stairs

and looked after us and wept l)itterly, as long as she

could see the buggy we were riding in, feiding that

it was weak and foolish of luu', but she could not

restrain her sad feelings.

.Surely sonu'times "coming events do cast their

shadows before." That Sunday morning before we

started to father's, my husband had heard up town,

and cauK^ and told me that a Mrs. Chaney who lived

near us, had found her baiie dead that morning by

her side. It was startling and terrible to both of us

and as soon as we got to father's we told them of it,

and we spoke of it often that day with bated breath,

for it seemed to us that it woidd certainly be more
than those parents could bear; and often that day,

and the week following I pressed my own precious

babe to my cheek, and thought smrli/ it would be

more than /could l)ear; but for some reason I will

never uiulerstand until it is revealed in the Ijright

light of eternity, I had to take that same bitter
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draught the next Suixhiy niorning: as our beautiful

babe was lying cold in death by my side when I

awoke. She was very hoarse that niglit with a bad

cold, and we feared crou]). l>ut liad no idea she was

dangerously ill.

() change, stu})endous change:
There lies the soulless clod:

The sun eternal breaks.

The new immortal wakes.

—

Wakes with his (iod.""

"Nor cold, nor careless, let good-night be spoken
At dark's thresh-hold :

Lest liajjpily ere the coming of the morning.
The gates are drawn."

"Long years may numlier ere its seal Ix^ broken
In sunrise gold.'"

More than forty years have jiassed since that day

but

—

Can I forget the agonizing iiour.

When those loved eyes were closed to wake no more?
Ah, no! revolving years in vain depart.

The traces still remain upon my heart.

Tlie sad intelligence was soon conveyed to my
parents, and their great sorrow (especially mother's)

can more easily be imagined than described by me:

but knowing "that it was well with the child'' their

grief and anxiety were greater for us, knowing so

well what siuldeu death of a loved one meant to the

sorrowing relatives. The warmth and tenderness of

my loving uujther's sympathy, as she pointed to me
the wav to find the onlv comfort, which mav be
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found at such times, could not have been so great

had she not been bereaved of her darling boy before.

God mercifully prepared the way for my young and

inexperienced heart to l)e comforted, by laying His

afflicting hand upon hers of greater experience first.

And never was there a more sweetly sympathetic

soul in the house of death ami mourning than moth-
er was. If I had not believed and had not had such

christian parents to reiterate to me tht^ words of

Christ, as he ))lessed little children and said, "'Of

such is the kingdom of Heaven." I think J should

have been utfcrli/ cnixht'd.

At such a time as this wliat resource can this

world att'ord? Nothing but faith in Jesus, who said,

''I am the resurrection and the life: he that believ-

eth in ni<^ though he were deatl. yet shall lu' live,"

can

"Sweeten such bitter draughts (^f human woe.

And teach the anguished heart resigned to bow."

Notwithstanding my ])arents lived to be so aged,

it was not because they w(M"e never sick. Their lives

were not fn^f from sorrow, pain and sickness, which

is the common lot of man, since- sin entered into

this world; but their sickut^ss was generally of a

kind which s(^emed unavoidable, instead of (as is so

often the case) being brought about by dissi])ation

and vice. All of their greatest sorrows and trials

they looked upon as b(Mng visitations of providence,

and they strovi' and prayed for grace to bear them
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as coming from thn loving hand of (rod. who sav^*,

"My son despise not the chastening of the Lord;

neither bp weary of his correction; for whom the

Lord h)veth h^^ correcteth; even as a father the son

in whom he delighteth." So their consciences per-

mitted them to hear amid all their afflictions, the

still, small voice, saying: '"Fear not. 1 am with thee.

I)e not dismayed for I am thy God."

Mother at about the age of sixty-five, had a seri-

ous attack of rheumatism, which threatened f(^r

several months to terminate her earthly career, as it

had her mother's; hut in the course of a couple of

years she recovered almost perfectly from it. except

that for some months she was quite stiff and unal)le

to get al:)out without consideral)le difficulty. While

in this condition it was the most beautiful sight to

ol)serve father's loving care and deep anxiety, for

fear she might fall and cripple herself. He would

anticipate almost every want of hers, and tend her

as a mother would a child. Sin- had always been

noted for her tender care and watchfulness over him

when he would be in ill health, but he had never

had much opportunity l)efore tJih to show in this

way his devotion toward her, as she had never had a

long siege of sickness or of sutfering l)efore this one.

She had sat u}) and walked through the house in

this condition nearly a whole summer, suffering l)ut

very little, and she and father (he being about

eighty, and having given up all work except attend-

ing to little chores just when he felt like it) spent
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the tiiiic pli^'isaiitly in reading and conversation,

and with their friends, looking forward to the seem-

ingly fast approaching time, when they ho})(Ml she

would 1)H in perfect health again. Her health grad-

uall}' kept imi)roving until it was almost perfect

again: and she thought she was al)le to hegin walk-

ing around out doors, hut was not as supple as she

thouglit. and one day in the garden she tram})tMl on

a clod which caus(-d her to fall and hreak her arm.

(the first, and imhj hroken hone, in the family.) It

was so sad to see dear fath(M'"s sorrow, and n^gret

that she had ventured out so soon ; hut in her con-

dition, of splendid health (for one of her age) she

was soon al)le to sit up again, and her great suffer-

ings were not long continued, and there was another

winter of sweet companionship foi- hin' and fath(^r,

with their hooks and their children and grand-chil-

dren, who lived in the house with them. Father

redotihJrd his dilig(Mice in caring tor her again, and

as spring openiMl u^) and she was seemingly ahout as

well as (n'er. and iiad never heen out of the house all

winter, (her friends all fearing she might fall and

l)reak her arm over again) she hegan to coax them
to 1(4 her step out into the yard, and hegin little hy

little to get used to walking on the groiuid again;

hut father tried to dissuade her from it. hut she

said he must n(4- think she had to fall again and

hreak her arm over, xJic thought she would he no

more likely to do so than he. So finally she made
the venture, hut had not gon(^ into the yard more
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tliaii aliout tHii tent until slu' slipj)H(l and tVll; and
though she did not lireak hm* <irm again, she hurt

her other shoulder and her liip so badly that her

sutfnrings were so intense that she could scarcely be

gotten into the house. And for about two weeks

she could scarcely be moved in the lied, not even to

have her pillows adjusted under her head I think

I never saw greater sutit'ering than she endured for

several weeks. In her agony she no doul)t often

crit'd out with th^ psalmist •"All thy waves and thy

billows are gone over me, yet the Lord will com-

mand his loving kindness in the day time, and in

the night his song shall be with me.'"

Again the means used for hfu* relief were l)lessed

and she began to recover; and in a year or so she

was again about as well as before, and was not ('ri])-

pled as we all feared that slu' might bp. but was

more supple as long as she livt'd than most j)ersons

of luu" age. O. it c/or.s- ])ay to iie governed l:iy the

princii)les of the liible. Uodliness /.s- profitable in

nil things, having thn promise of fhix life; and it

oiiUj gives the promise of tlu-- life in romr. I do not

l)elieve that at her age she' would have recovered

from those dreadful diseases and accidents, had she

not, l)y her splendid halnts. built up her fine con-

stitution, which enal)led her to throw of disease.

She had obeyed the divine injunction, "By the

sweat of thy brow shalt tlKui ^at thy lu'ead. And a

blessing goes with every command of God; and

thev onlv who labor in some useful and unselfish
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way iis their creator requires, need expect to enjoy

good health. Those who think that they can evade

this hiw of God and take little or no exercise, ex-

cept what they can get by a round of ]ileasure, which

will be of no benefit to another will find that God
is not to be mocked, and that instead of it being the

exercise they need so much, it will prove to be in-

jurious to them; for while the sweat of the brow

caused by useful employment, purifies the blood and

invigorates body and mind, that })roduced in the

artificially heated and lighted I^all-room, causes the

blood to become vitiated, and the whole system is

enervated and made the more liable to the attack of

disease, and with consequent less power to resist it.

God created us so that we must take exercise in or-

der to retain our health, and in his loving kindness

and wondrous benevolence, so ordered, that in bless-

ing ourselves we should be a blessing to others, for

many of his poor are not able to work for them-

selves; S(1 he has made it incumhent upon those who

are strong to ''bear the infirmities of the weak."

"Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law

of God.'' None need think he can evade this law

and be at ease in Zion, because he has inherited

wealth from ancestors, and can give freely of it to

the poor, for the relief of their suft'erings and not

suffer the ronseipiences of a life of luxurious indo-

lence. It is the l:)inding duty of the rich to bestow

freely of their abundance upon the poor, but just as

binding is the command of God to every living
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luiii);ui Ix'iiiu-, who has thf Ixxlily sti'(Mio;th, rich and
poor, "Six days slialt tliou hibor/'

I heard a Preshytprian iiiiiiisttM' of our city say in

a l)accahuin'at(' sermon. "That whopver evaded this

coinniand was snealving their way through God's

vineyard/" Persons whose wealth precludes the

necessity of iiutiiiKil hil)or must, at least, diligently

hihor in the vineyard of the Lord, iu visiting the

widow and the fatherless, and ministering to the

sick and dying, or they can lay no claim on Christ,

who tiiight that pure religion and undetiled consist-

ed alone in doing thus.

Our parents always labored industriously; and
not al(»ne for themselves; hut denied tht^nselves

many things others with their means would have

enjoyed, (luxuries and pleasur(^ tri|)s and su(di like)

in order that they might have more to give to the

church and suffering humanity.

They had, I helieve, as pure ral hhxxl, as ever

coursed through a human's veins. I never saw more

heautiful, clear com[)lexions than they hoth had.

Some ten or fifteen years before father's death, after

he had retired almost entirely from out-door work,

the tan began to leave his neck, hands and face;

and for a few years they were blotched alternatcdy

with patches of tanned places aiul where the tan had

disappeared
; until finally the tan was all gone, and

his com})lexion became as clear and fair as a babe's,

and from that time, to his death, it remained so.

Mother would sometimes ask, 'Miow, do / iust think
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so. or is not \n\\n\ the prettipst and cleanest looking

old man yoii ever saw?" He never liad chewed

tobacco in his life, and consequently was free from

the effects of th((t filthy habit. He was about six

feet high, and very straight, until bent with years.

He had somewhat small i)lue eyes, broad forehead,

and until middle aged, very dark brown hair, but

many years before his death his soft and silky beard

and liair were almost as white as snow. Mother

was aljout five and one-half feet high, and so slender

at her marriage that father could almost span her

waist, but she grew to be heavy set. but not cor[)u-

lent. She had large expressive l)rown ey<^s. and

very dark brown hair, which never l)ecame very

gray. 1 believe ain/lxxh/ would have said nu)ther

was a Ji(iii<}><(nnr woman. Her complexion was the

finest 1 almost ever saw; and tlie sun never senmed

to affect it at all, t(^ tan, or freckle, or redden it.

And her lieautiful hands, which slif^ ntn^er took any

particular care of, and iier wliite neck and face were

almost the envy <^f her daugliters. who were none of

them so favored in this way.

Father's friends made him a birtlulay surjirise on

the day he was (Mglity-two years old. In an account

of it whicli is bnfore me, the re])orter says of him:

"He was in fine health and spirits, and contributed

a great deal to the pleasure of the occasion l)y his

lively conversation." "Being presented with a

beautiful cane by a grand-son, he took it and step-

ped back and forth across the room, wheeling on his
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heel and walking as briskly as a man of forty; re-

marking- that nonf of us would !»> likely to do bet-

te'r at his age."

"Some one had he-ard of his mounting a horse so

easily, and wished to shh him try it. 8(j a very tall

one was bridled and saddled and l)rought for him."
He took hold (^f the riMns and moiuited from off tlie

ground as easily as any one could have done a})[)ar-

eiitly. Again the sanie reporter says of him on his

eighty-second birthday, "tliat his mind seems as

clear as it ever was. He is a great reader, and I ex-

|)(^ct is better acquainted with what is transpiring

in the religi(nis and ])olitical world than half the

men in the country."

Tlie next year the birtliday of a sister of his, Mrs.

Nellie Mullenix, was ceh^brated. Seated at the

tal)le with her were all of her living brothers and
sisters, seven in number, whose ages averaged nearly

eighty years. Each had lost the companion of their

youth, excepting father. This aiuit was on that day
eighty-six years old. and had been the mother of

tiiirteen children," sev»Mi of whom were then alive.

She was the grand-mother of Mrs. Harry Miller,

i\ee Miss Rose Shepherd, the late well known teacher

in the Union Schools, of Hillsl)oro. It is a rare

thing for one to live to be eighty-six years old. with

intellect unimpaired and bodily health as good as

hers was at that tiuKs with just half of her mother's

large family yet alive, and moi"e than half i>f her

own.
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Thoiv^ \VHr(^ persons thnrc that day wlioin she had

not sepii for several years; ynt as soon as she saw

them she called them by name. She retained all

her faculties in a remarkal)]e degret^ until the day of

her death, at the age of about ninety years. These

details are written for the l)enefit of any young |)er-

sons who may chance to read them, which proves, I

think, that a gn^at deal of our health and happiness

in this life depends upon correct habits early form-

ed and closely followed, especially where no consti-

tutioiuil disease has been inherited.

In speaking of the Queen's jubiliM', Talmage says,

''Queen \"ictoria's habits, self-denying, and almost

ascetic, under a good Providence accounts for her

magnificent longevity." "It may be a homely les-

son for a sexagesimal anniversary in British ])alaces,

I)ut it is worth all the millions of dollars tlie cele-

bration will cost, and the lal)orious convocation of

the representatives from all the zon<^s of the planet,

if the nations will learn the sanitary lesson of g(K)d

hours, plain food, out-door exercise, abstinence, and

common-sense hal)its." ''That which Paul said to

the jailor, is just as ap])ropriate for you and for

me," "Do thyself no harm."



CHAPTER IX.

"And the women, aho, whirh emae (ifter Hinifrom Gal-

ilee followed after and beheld the sepulchre, and
how His body waii laid, and they returned and pre-

pared .-fpires and ointments.'"—Bible.

"Of them who wrapped in earth are cold.

No more the smiling day shall view.

Should many a tender tale be told.

For many a tender thought is due.
'Tis nature prompts, by toil or fear unmoved.
To range through death's domains."—Lanyhorn.

In the lifetime of my [)a rents thny lost but few

grand-children by deatli ; and only three of them

were grown, and thny all died in thn faith. One of

their grand-sons, a boy of only tdevnu years of age,

Walter Scott, our own first-born son, triumphed so

gloriously over pain and drath that I must record it

for the glory of God and his holy religion. He was

a remarkable boy of his age in many ways, finely

developed in body and mind, it seemnd to h^^ but

little trouble for him to learn anything; not only

in (jur own language, but he could read German and

•committed pieces in that language, and could recite

them almost as well as any one could have done.

14ii
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and could translate it renuirkahly well for such a

child, and was far advanced in aU of his numerous

studies; though when he start(Hl to school, at the

age of seven, he only knew the alphabet; l)ut his

teacher put him in the second reader class, and had

him spell and pronounce the word, when it came his

turn, and in this way he was able to read al)out as

well as the l)est of his class, in about two weeks. But

precocious as he was he did not seem morI)id as such

children generally do, but in most ways was a very

natural and lovely child, full of life and fun and

ditt'using gaiety and cheerfulness in the home and

among his young associates and schoolmates, and

consequently was a great favorite with them ; and I

think he enjoyed playing games of ball, and all

other innocent sport with them as much as any boy

I ever saw; yet he enj(jyed the company and conver-

sation of grown persons, whose tastes were congenial

with his, so much, and his love for nature was so

great that I believe he would have left his play-

mates anytime, when he had an opportunity for a

long stroll with his father (or any ojie whom he

knew to be a lover of natural scenery,) through the

fields or woods, or along winding streams and

ravines. The irihlcr the scenery, the more majestic

and lovely it seemed to api)ear to him; but the com-

mon fields of grain, or waving meadows, or those

covered with grazing cattle or bleating sheej) and

lambs, delighted his appreciative soul more than all

the glitter of the art of man. He seemed to have
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the natural power already developed in him (jf draw-
ing moral lessons from nature, and of looking from
nature up to nature's God. From early childhood
this trait was plainly discernible in him. He would
eontHm})late and remark upon surrounding objects

with strange regard for a mere child; and he was
possessed of one of the most sweetly sympathetic
souls for the suffering of either human beings or of

dumb creatures. Our darling, precious boy! He
was the joy and the pride of our lives. He was also

a great favorite of my parents; and nothing delight-

ed him more than to go and spend a large part of

his vacations from school with them on their beauti-

ful farm, which afforded him such ample source for

so much innocent enjoyment, where he could feast

his eyes on the dear old ol)jects, which ever seemed
new to him, of streams and woods and waving fields

of grain : which would no douI)t have seemed dull,

and commonj)lace to m<jst children of his age, who
lived in such a beautiful town as Hillsljoro.

He was born and spent the first six years of his

life in the country, and had learned in that short

time that God who had given him his l)eing, (and to

whom his soul was so soon to return) had made the

C(^untrv. while man had made the town; and to his

intelligent mind there was no comparison between

them. His attachment for the country bt^ng so

great, we, for his sake alone, had bought a farm and

had determined to move back to the country again,

just a short time before he was stricken with thedis-
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pasp which tcrniinatHd fatally on June :?9th. 1871.

He bore his givat sufferings with ivmarkalih^ forti-

tude for one of his age, and was released from tliem

by the merciful hand of death in a little less than a

year from the first attack. Although he had lieen a

wonderfully active, large and finely developed and

healthy boy, (weighing uj^wards of eighty pounds,

when about ten years of age,) yet he sulimitted to

his confinement and his terrilile sufferings, and the

deprivation caused by his disease, with the sweetest

grace I think I ever saw, in (iny one, old or young.

His terril)le affliction was hip-joint disease, one

which we had never known in either of our families

V)efore. A))out a month l)ef()re the attack, and soon

after school vacation, and when he had been going

barefoot Init a few days, he was in the country, and

with some little cousins he played almost all day

in a cold sj)ring branch making "flutter mills;"

and a doctor said, (and we thcnight it quite prol)able,)

that his l)lood became so much chilled as to poison

it; for he was soon after afflicted with boils, from

which he suffered greatly, before he was finally pros-

trated. Thus, no doubt, this precious child unwit-

tingly broke one of the laws of health, and l)rought

upon himself his terril)le sufferings and premature

death. Oh, how glorious to believe that it ushered

him into the joys of heaven sooner than he other-

wise would have been, escaping thereby so much of

the inevitable sorrow of earth. This was our only

solace.
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His suffering, except from extreme debility, was
not very great for the last few months of his life,

except at short intervals: and at such times he

would have me sing softly to him the hymns he had
learned to sing himself at Sunday School. When I

would sing, "There will he no more sorrow there"

lu' would exclaim "0. vhs ! and if I was only there."

At times when he would he most free from pain, he

would have me read V(^lume after volume to him,

prnfering mainly, works on natural history, which

sfHMiied to be a feast to his soul, and would cause

him for hours at a time to appear almost to forget

that he was sick. At other times when he would be

quiet and in comparative ease, he would lie and talk

nf his belief in God and heaven, and of his sorrow

for his wrong doings as calmly and sensibly as a

mature man or wonum could do. (^n his eleventh

birthday, I got a handsome edition of "Bunyan's

Pilgrim's Progress for his birthday jircsent ; and he

enjoyed so much to hear me read from it, and to

look at the Ijeautiful engravings. When looking at

the picture of a b(-autiful angid in it. pictured as

Htniting gracefully through the clouds without any

wings, he said " Mother, I like that." 1 never

thought it was nice looking to see the form of a

human pictured as ;in angel with wings like an eagle

just as though (xod could not give them the })ower

to pass through the air in'tli<iiif them, as easily as he

coiild give the birds th(Mr wings. He scarcely ever

showed any signs of repining at the prospect of
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being a cripple; only once 1 believe do I remember

of his saying to me that he believed he would rather

die than to never be able to walk erect again, for he

said I always felt so sorry when I would see a ])oor

crippled person. But as lie was so sensible and

could see that we were grieved at the prospect, he

tried hard, no doul)t, to keep from showing his ap-

prehensions ; for one night his father heard him
sobbing softly, and he hurried to his bed-side to see

what was the matter, when, after seeing he could

not evade answering, he said that he was fretting

because he was afraid that if he got well he would

never l)e able to walk again. For two or tliree

months before his death he was senmingly much
better than he had been ; and he wanted to be taken

to see liis beloved grand-parents in their dear home
that he loved so well, and where hn had eaten so

often the dainties prepared expressly for him by my
mother's own beautiful hands, which she took great

delight in doing, on account of her great love for

him, and which in his enfeebled state he longed to

enjoy again.

So with the physician's ccuisent we ventured to

take him, and it did not seem to hurt him; and 0,

how he did enjoy every thing he saw along the road.

Many familiar spots were noted and commented
upon ; and when the home was reached, which he

had visited so often, Init had not seen before for

several months, his jo}^ seemed to be complete. He
was able to sit up in his chair and converse, and
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had a lovely visit for several days, when he was
taken worse again, and had to be taken back home
lying down upon a bed, and so the trip going

was the last sight he ever got of the beautiful

country and familiar oljjects along the road he had
traveled so often, but was tt> travel no more. Some
weeks l)efore he died he asked me i)(nntedly if I did

not think he was never going to get well. I could

not help believing in accordance with my great de-

sire, that he might be spared to us, even though he

should always be an invalid ; and I told him so.

and that I had seen persons with his disease who
had lived to tie old ; and though he might never be

quite as strong as he used to be, yet I hoped and be-

leived he would be spared to us. He said, "Mother,

I have never just felt like I iranted to die, l)ut I am
not afraid to die." I want you to promise me that

when you think I am going to die, you will tell me.

I promised him I would, but God withheld the sad

revelation from me until it was too late for me to

tell him. but revealed it unto him. A few minutes

before he Jjecame speechless, when it seemed impossi-

ble for us to realize that <jur treasure was slipping

away from us, he was taken with a sinking spell and

we all thought then that he was dying, and my heart

smote me, for not seeing it in time to tell him, as I

had promised so faithfully to do. But to our aston-

ishment and joy he rallied, and opened his eyes

and looked around as intelligently as ever; (and

during all his sickness I do not believe he was ever
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irrationnl) and instantly 1 tliought Iip was not any

worse and was not dying, but he looked up into my
eyes and said "Mother, am I not dying?'' and I

eovld not hclicvc it enough to say yes, though I feared

it, and I answered truthfully, mother really did

think you were, but now you seem so bright again

that I think it was only a sinking spell on account

of your extreme weakness, and that you are now
better again. But he said "/ think lam d_ying;'"

and reaching to kiss me he said "good by, be good

and meet me in heaven.'' and then kissed his father

and each one in the room, and then asked "where is

Mima?" (the hired girl who loved him so dearly,

and helped so tenderly to care for him, and whom
he loved almost as a sister,) and she came and he

kissed her, saying to her as lie had said to t^ach one

of the others, "good l)y, be good and meet me in

heaven." He said, "you must not say you will irif

to be good, you iiiiixf be good and meet me in h(\iven."

When he came to take leave of dear father and

mother, who fortunately were there that day, it

seemed as though he intuitively knew that it was

unnecessary to tell th(un to be good, but he kissed

them, and said "good by, meet me in heavi^n." He
noticed us weeping, and he said "don't cry, you

will make me los(^ my courage, and 1 have had a

great detil to try my courage.'' He then said to me
"Mother, now sing ;

" and 1 said "what shall I sing?"

and he answererd, sing "O, Happy Day." And
through God's grac(^, which he has promised shall
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always he sufficient, I was pnal)lH(l to sing at that

trying inoninnt, "'0, Hap[)y day that fixed my
ehoicp. i»n thnn. my Saviour and my God.

''Well may this glowing heart rejoice.

And tell its raptures all abroad.

Hai)py day. hap]>y day.

WIkmi Jpsus washed my sins away."

Hh tluMi closed his nyt's and sHcminl to fall into a

genth' sIhh]), from which wi^ hoped h<' might awaken

better, hut although he lived about two weeks

longer, and sf^iMued to be conscious when awake, his

tongue seemed to be paralized ; and we never could

make out a word he said after asking me to sing''0,

Haj^py day.'"

(b)d in his wisdom knnw that 1 could not see that

his end was nigh, so He mercifully provided that he

should know it without me telling him; that he

might prove to us all. that death to him. had no

sting, as he had gotten the victory (jver it through

Jesus Christ our Lord. "'0, let me die the death of

thn righti^ous. and let my last end I)h like his.''

•'Say not farewell to friends who fall asleep

In Jesus, for the word is cold and dreary;

But say good bye, it is so warm and cheery,

A presence that al)ides the while we weep.
Ma}^ God tje with you that is what we cry.

When our poor lips can only frame good bye.

Oh, touch his hand, lift up thine eyes and see,

He goes with them, and yet abides with thee."
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I shall herf quote as my sentiments, the l)eauti-

ful lines of Hiirdis.

0, tell me not most subtle disputant
That I shall die, the wick of life consumed.
And spite of all my hope drop in the grave.

Never to rise again ! \\^ill the great God,
Who thus, by annual miracle restores

The perished year, and youth and beauty gives,

By resurrection strange where none was asked.

Leave only num to be the scorn of time.

And sport of death? Shall only he one spring.

One hasty summer and one autumn see.

And then to winter irredeemable
Be doom'd, cast out, rejected and despised ?

Tell me not so—or by thyself enjoy
The melancholy thought. Am I deceived?
So let me l)e forever. If I err,

It is an error sweet and lucrative.

For should not heav'n a farther course intend
Than the short race of life, I am, at least.

Thrice happier than thee, ill-boding fool

!

Who strivest in vain the awful doom to lly,

That I not fear. But I xhall live again
And still on the sweet hope shall my soul feed."

Another says

:

"Ah, no, this life does not contain the best that

God desin^s for man. And as He has secured for

children here the love of their parents and kindred,

through which they are provided with teachers, who
lead them through the pleasant paths of knowledge

and purity, so it nuxy be that their tHlucation is su-

perintended in another life by teachers of far greater

intelligence and deeper love."
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'If the i)laiit can \wi\v a Howhi' here of such beau-

ty and fragrance, what is it producing in the garden

which God himself planted?"

•'If the bird can sing so sweetly in the parent-

nest within the cage, what must be the rapture of

its notes as it spreads its wings in the land of eternal

sunshine and song?''

'"If a half-century of atud}^ here transforms a

helpless infant into a Newton, Bacon or Shakespeare,

what will a century do for those who are before the

throne of Gotl, ami serve him da}' and night in His

temple, and are led by the Lamb inito living fount^

ains of waters, where God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes?"

The death of another grand-son, a young man,

William Wesley Stroup, the only son of Charles and

Elizaloeth Pulse Stroup, was also so grandly victo-

rious, and showed the value of a mothers' prayers so

plainly, that I want to record it, also, for the glory

of God, and the benefit of all whose eyes may chance

to fall u})on this page.

He was about nineteen years of age when taken

sick, and up to this time was a healthy, finely-devel-

oped young man, both physically and mentally, and

gave great promise to his devoted parents. He had

splendid habits, and was a very moral young man,

although he had never become a christian. Very

suddenly, and unexpected to all, he was stricken

with a lingering malady, which baffled the skill of

the physicians. His parents, as soon as they found
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that his tlisease was mortal, were wonderfully con-

cerned about his soul's interest. But many of his

friends, and I am not sure )>ut that the doctor, ad-

vised to refrain from s})paking to him about it; as

there was a possibility of the doctors diagnosing a

case incorrectly, and that his chances would be

greater for recovery if they would, as far as possijjle,

keep him from all excitement. But his mother

would not hear to it, and she had a talk with her

darling boy, and told him the doctors had said that

they feared he could not i)e cured and now she want-

ed him to Ijegin in earnest to seek the salvation of

his soul, which he had neglected.

But to her sorrow and amazement he repulsed her,

and said he did not believe he was going to die. and

that he was not going to be .^cttrci^ into the clHirch,

anyhow. Slie told him that the doctor had said

there was no immediate danger, and that h(^ would

most likely live some considerable time, and she

urged him him to seek the Saviour and the forgive-

ness of his sins iinu\ before his body and mind had

both become weakened l)y disease, when he would

have less /r/// [)ower to do even what he might desire

greatli/ to do: but he spurned her entreaties, al-

though he had always been a very loving and dutiful

son before. She would bring up the subject every

time she thought it all practicable, and always with

the same result. Finally, he forl)ade her mention-

ing the subject to him again, saying that he would

not permit it, which, of course, nearly broke her
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loving christian heart, l)ut she told him if he would

not hear to reason, nor pray for himself, that she

icon Id not cease to pray for him ; that he might know
that with every breath she drew, while awake, she

would l)reathe a prayer for his conversion. And as

"prayer is the souTs sincere desire, uttered or unex-

pressed," I have no doubt Init what she did. She

prayed on thus for quite a while before the subject

was ever mentioned again by either of them. But
one morning she was rewarded for all her terrible

anxiety, by his looking up at her as she was minis-

tering to his wants, and saying, "Mother, you have

been weeping again ; and I have noticed for some

time that you looked as though you wept almost

constantly, and I knew it was about my soul's sal-

vation, and that you were praying for me constantly

as you had said that you would do. xVnd now I am
going to tell you that your prayers have been ans-

wered so far as to get me convinced that I am a

great sinner, and I am now praying for -myself, and

I lieg of you, and all my christian friends, to pray

with and for me.

From that day he could not be induced to talk of

anything else scarcely but the salvation of his im-

mortal soul. He had her, and others, read the Bilile

to him and explain it, until he was In'ought to a

saving knowledge of the forgiveness of his sins. And
from that day until the day (»f his death, which was

not for some considerable time, 1 never saw any one,

young or old, that looked forward to death with
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greater transporting faith and Joy. He immediately

sent for a minister and told him that he wanted to

be taken into the M. E. Church, and that if he

should get well he was going to be a preacher of the

everlasting gospel, and that he would preach it as

long as he lived, whether he lived a week or a year;

and he did begin it immediately; and never did any

minister, I think, preach and exhort and, warn sin-

ners more faithfully, or speak more comforting

words to believers than he did from the time of his

convertion to the last moments of his life. He
would have the neighbors and friends come often

and hold prayer meetings and speaking meetings in

his room ; and would have my father come and read

a portion of God's word, and expound it to them,

and then he would take it up and warn sinners, who

were out of Christ, and exhort luke-warm professors

as long as his strength would permit, and would

become so happy that the place seemed to be almost

the very gate of heaven to all who were in his room.

He gloried in the cross (jf Christ ; and said eter-

nity would be too short to praise God enough for

the light he had found, and for the burden that had

been rolled from his soul. There was only one

thing which seemed to mar his otherwise perfect

peace, and that was the concern he felt for those of

his friends and acquaintances who were yet out of

Christ. He plead with them to not put off com-

ing to Christ as he did, until they were on their

death-bed; for, said he, "You may be stricken sud-
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denly with some fatal disease and not have, as I did,

a long time to study over the matter, and have pray-

ing friends to help you in your endeavor to seek

Christ in the forgiveness of sins. You may be cut

down without a moment's warning, and if a person

die in his sins, Christ said, "where He was he could

not come." He continued in this blessed state of

mind to the moment of his death. After calmly

taking leave of all his dearest relatives and friends,

and telling them he had the assurance that they

would all meet him in heaven, he spent his last

moments in urging those unprepared to meet their

God, to defer it not a day longer; for he wanted

them all to meet him in heaven.

Thus like the Saviour he loved, his last concern

was for the salvation of sinners. The early death

of such noble christian men as he was seems to us

poor earth-born creatures to be a calamity. Very

few, if any, young christians in that community,

would have wielded so wholesome an influence as he

would have done, I think, with his sunny disposition

and brilliant intellect which he so fully consecrated

to God and the church. Even before becoming a

christian all who knew him loved him; and at his

death, the entire community bewailed their loss.

How much we need myriads of just such young men.

But Christ said, "What I do thou knowest not now,

but tht)u shalt know hereafter."

"And, O! till the veil shall be lifted,

We'll trust in the L(jrd and believe."
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Anotlier grand-son of our parents, Cxeorge Stroiip,

who lived out West, died young of typhoid fever,

leaving a wife and two small children. But he, too,

had given his heart to God in his early youth and

was not surprised by death, for he was a good and

noble christian man. And a grand-daughter, Eliz-

abeth Elmira Pulse, daughter of their eldest son,

George Wesley Pulse, died at the age of twenty

years. My youngest brother and myself visited her

and her [larents' family in their hc^ne, in Ottawa,

Kansas, a short time before she was attacked with

fever, which terminated her young and promising

life. She was a handsome girl, and of a very lovely

disposition, and was the light of the household.

She was a member of the M. E. Church, and we
were told while visiting there that she was a great

worker, both in the church and Sunday school, re-

markably so for one so young.

She had been chosen and appointed a class-leader

in a claxss of her young friends, and had served them
acceptaldy in that capacity for some time. It must
not be supposed from this that she was dull and

morose, for on the contrary she was renuirkal)ly

bright and vivacious, a very intelligent girl, and as

full of life and humor as any girl I ever met, I be-

lieve. She was anothor verification of God's word,

which says "Godliness is profitable unto all things,

having promise of the life which now is, and of that

which is to come." She was prepared to enjoy this

life to its fullest extent, because she was ready for
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the life to come, as I have no doubt, she possessed a

conscience vt)id of offense toward God and man, and

believed that whether He gave earthly life or death,

"that all things work together for good to them
that love God."

"He loves, He cares. He knows.
Nothing this truth can dim

;

He gives the very best to those

Who leave the choice to Him."

She and h^r younger sister, aljout fifteen years

old. were beautiful singers, and it gives me great

pleasure, now, as I recall the pleasant times spent in

their home, as I listened to them and their father

(who always dearly loved music) play on their in-

strument and sing. She was extremely affectionate

to all around her. I cannot forget how mucli she

was delighted to see my brother and myself, whom
she had feared she never would see, as we lived so

far apart. Her eldest brother had lost his wife a

little time before we were there, and he was left

with a babe al>out a year old, and his parents had

taken him and the little child into their home, and

it was a lovely and pathetic sight to see this dear

girl's love and care for this little, motherless niece

of hers.

"The sweetest lives, are those to duty wed.

Whose deeds both great and small

Are close-knit strands of an luiln'oken thread.

The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells.

The book of life the shining record tells."
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The hnavy stroke would have been, oh! so much
heavier upon her parents, sisters, brothers and

friends, (as she was a great favorite) had it not

been for the comfort they had in believing that she

was prepared for the wonderful mansions that our

loving Father in Heaven has prepared for those who

love and serve Him. vSome persons, skeptically in-

clined, when in horror and consternation, they con-

template the uncertainty of life, even among the

very young, are led to ask: "Is life worth living,

when we have nothing to look forward to but inevit-

al)le death, and cannot know at what moment we

may be snatched away from all things pleasant in

this life, and be hurried into eternity?" "Is life

worth living?"

"If this were all, that followed birth,

This troul^Ied sequence, men call life.

Then, indeed it were not worth
The toil and anguish and the strife."

"Is life worth living?"

"Yea, to him that lives;

Whose soul has caught the music of the spheres,

Who o'er all earth's jars heavenly music hears,

To atune his life there unto."

"Is life worth living?"

"Aye to him who gives

His life to God, through few, or many years."

To some, no doubt, and especially the young, it

seems foolish for one so young to consecrate her life
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so fully to God aiul the church, l)ut if they could

know that their young lives were going to cease on

earth so soon as hers did, which do you think they

would certainly choose, the life "hid with Christ in

God," or the life of the ungodly?

A few years before our parents' death, their grand-

son, Milton Strcnip, whose parents lived in Missouri,

was married, and with his young bride, made them
and other friends in Ohio a visit, at which time she

greatly endeared herself to all who met her, as she

was a lovely character. About a year ago my broth-

er made them a visit in their Western home, and he

said that the cares of her sixteen years of married

life, during which time four little children had

come to bless their home, seemed to have had the

effect of still more sweetening her lovely disposition,

for he thought he had never seen a more pleasant,

cheerful and contented wife and mother than she

appeared to be.

During the past winter, while in her usual health,

with the prospect of a long life before her, she was

attacked with pneumonia, which ended her bright,

young life. From the first day, she thought

she would not recover, but she said while she

would have loved to have lived for the sake of

her beloved husband and children, yet she was ready

and willing to go if it was God's will. All she asked

was, that her husband would strive to keep their

children together. She was rational to the last, and

bade them good bye, just as though starting on an
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earthly visit, saying ''that all was bright." Her
mother-in-law, (my sister, Mary) asked her if she

had any doubts, she replied, "none in the least;"

"have not had since the day that I was converted."

She had lived the life of the righteous from early

youth, and all such, "die the death of the right-

eous."



CHAPTER X.

''But it shall come to jms^^ that at evening time it shall

he light.''—Bible.

"Our pathway ot't is wet with tears,

Our skies with clouds o'ercast,

And earthly cares and earthly fears

Go with us to the last."

"Not to the last! God's word hath said;

If we could read aright,

0, pilgrim ! Lift in hope thy head,

At eve it shall be light."

—

Barton.

To a christian

"The best of living is its last.

And life seems sweeter at its close,

And something richer than the past.

These days disclose."

Madame DeStael said: "'It is difficult to grow

old gracefully." This was certainl}^ not the case

with my father and mother, however, it might have

been with her. It is said that through the Middle-

sex Narrows, in Vermont, the Winooski River rushes

with impetuous torrents. When nearly through the

169
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Narrows, the waters dash with tremendous force

against a great rock that rises majestically many
feet into the air. On this rock near the top is a

hollow place of considerable size, into which the

rain falling, collects, and so forms a beautiful pool.

So tranquil this pool becomes that in it lies a mir-

ror, reflecting the blue, fleecy clouds and the glories

of the setting sun. "Below, at the foot of the rock,

the waters are in wild commotion. So, on the Rock

of Ages, rising high above and withstanding the

world's wild rushing flood, peacefully rest old be-

lievers, reflecting the glories of the Son of Right-

eousness, and the world above kept in perfect peace."

We should seek in writing the biography of chris-

tians, not only to embalm their memory, and to

hold up their example to others, but to verify the

truth of God's word, which says: "Mark the per-

fect man." "And behold the upright, for the end

of that man is peace."

"Peace, peace, life's stony paths of t(»il and care.

Lead on to heavenly heights, serene and fair."

"Acquaint thyself with Him, and be at peace," is

the Scriptural injunction. It is true that the world

gives a certain kind of peace, Init it is not fully satis-

fying, even if it were not so uncertain and transcient,

but the peace of the believer is perfect, which storms

of sorrow and disaster never can destroy. Some one

has said, "the soul without reflection, like a pile

without inhabitant, to ruin runs."
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"O ! how dreary must he the solitude in sickness

and old age of one who knows not God, and is a

stranger to devotion ; for, no matter how high our

station in life, the world can do hut little or noth-

ing at such a time; hut the christian finds great

inward joy in helieving and in adoring his henefi-

cent Creator, who is a ' "friend that sticketh closer

than a hrother," and who alone can go through the

dark valley of the shadow of death with him.

Not only did father and mother live to see great

changes in their church and country, but also

among their acquaintances. Mother lived to see

many of her acquaintances, who were in independ-

ent circumstances when she was a poor girl, hrought

down to hattle with adversity in old age as she had

to do when a girl, for the wheel of fortune as it re-

volves takes some up and hrings others down. Many
like she had been, were hrought to that condition by

unavoidable circumstances, over which they had no

control, others by their sloth and indolence, or

pride and dissipation. In Proverbs we read: ''I

went by the field of the slothful, and by the vine-

yard of the man void of understanding; and, lo, it

was all grown over with thorns, and nettles had cov-

ered the face thereof, and the stone wall thereof was

broken down." Again, "He that loveth pleasure

shall be a poor man, and he that loveth wine and

oil shall not be rich." If only the young would

read and treasure up in their minds the proverl)s of

Solomon, it would savn them much sorrow.
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Vast happiness enjoy thy gay allies,

A yoiith of follies, an old age of cares

;

Young, yet enervate, old, yet never wise,

Vice wastes their vigor, and their mind impairs.
Vain, idle, delicate, in thoughtless ease.

Reserving woes for age, their prime they spend

;

Who wretched, hopeless, in the evil days.

With sorrow to the verge of life they tend

;

Grieved with the present, of the past ashamed.
They live and are des])ised, they die, no more are

named.

In connection with the reflection of having spent

nearly the whole of their lives in earnest effort to

serve and please God, their next greatest pleasure in

their latter days was derived from reflecting upon

the mighty strides of Christianity, which they had

been permitted t(j live to see, especially those of

their own beloved church, which in Ohio was only

about sixteen years older than father. The first

General Conference of the M. E. Church, when Metli-

odism was in its first stages of evolution, was held

only two years before father was born, and he has

been dead only ten years.

They had both been meml)ers of that, church since

its very beginning in this State. The contemplation

of what has been wrought through its instrumental-

ity within the lifetime of one of its members is truly

wonderful. No wonder that they were so deeply in-

terested in its work. And 1 think very few minis-

ters were more thoroughly acquainted with its teach-

ings, and with what was being done through and by
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its niiiiistry, than hotli t'atlu'r and motluT were.

Baltimore in 1798. and Omaha in 181)2, are the lon-

i^itiule and hititude boundaries of a continent in the

grasp of Jesus Christ, is wliat some one said at the

(ieneral Conference of 1892. Father was horn, as

has I)een said, two years after the first (feneral C(tn-

ference. and lived to within four years of this one in

Omaha. While on this subject, for the sake-of future

convenient reference, showing what gigantic strides

were made by their b(doved church within thtMr life-

time, 1 will (juote consideral)ly from the Wcsfcrn

CJiristinii Adronde of June 1st, 1892, giving a history

of what Methodists have dont^ in the last century.

In this account we read that "In 1792 there wen^

thirteen states in th(^ Union. Now forty-four. Then

the work of tht' church was contined within the nar-

row limits of the original Tnited States. Now the

field is the world. Then the population numbered

8, 980, ()()(). Now it numbers ()2,()20.(K)(). Then all

Methodism had only ()<),()()() members. Now the

.Methodist Episcopal Churcii has 2,298,000 members,

and all the Methodists in the Republic exceed 5.000.

-

000 Then there w(U-e 2()() [)reachers. Now the

Methodist Episcopal (Miundi has 15,000 traveling

preachers and 14,000 local preachers. Then theiv

were 200 church buildings. Now there are 28,895.

Then the value of churcli [)ro[)erty was inconsider-

able. Now. it has riniched $98,000,000 in churches,

.$15,000,000 in parsonages. Then we had two liish-

ops. Now eighteen of the forty-six in our cntii'c
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history. Then the menibers of the church owned
shives. Now lil^erated shxves and their children sit

as our peers in the General Conference. There is

no journal extent of the General Conference of

1792. Every word uttered in 1892 was taken from
the lips and placed in type before us within a few

hours. Then there were a few crude and experimen-

tal schools. Now we have 208 higher institutions of

learning, with 40,000 students, with $28,000,000 of

property and endowments. Cokesburg in 1792, and
the proposed National University, 1892, are the cen-

tury time measurements of giant strides in educa-

tional possibilities. The prefatory address in the

discipline of 1792 of Bishoi)s Thomas Coke and
Francis Asbury, closes thus: "Far from wishing

you to be ignorant of any of our doctrines, or any
part of our discipline, we desire you to read Mark.
Learn and inwardly digest thn whole.

We know you are not in general able t() purchase

many books; but you ought, next to the word of

God, to procure the articles and canons of the

church to which you belong. This perfect edition

is small and cheap, and we can assure you that the

pr-ofits of the sale of it shall be applied tocharitalile

purposes." "This General Conference receives the

reports of the circulation of our periodicals for the

past year of 3,800,000 copies of each separate issue,

and sales from our Book Concerns for the quadren-

ium amounting to $7,845,000. Methodism is essen-

tially missionary, and the first General Conference
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was perforce a inissutnary oout'erenee with Coke, the

prince of pioneer missionaries, as our first Bishop,

presiding. Any other spirit would have been ille-

gitimate." Ezekiel Cooper says: "A few mission-

aries were sent to different parts—one to Grenada,

one to New Foundland, and two to Nova Scotia."

"But there was no thought of reaching out to the

heathen. No missionary society, with broad scope

was organized b}^ our church until 1818. In 1892

we raised $2,000,000 for homi^ and foreign missions.

We have now in foreign field a total working force

of 4B17 missionaries and hel[)ers and 75,000 mem-
bers. A larger numl^er of converts we now have in

our foreign fields than the entire Methodist mem-
ship in this country in 1792. And on the Hoor of

this conference are delegates which are the trophies

of our foreign missionary nndeavor. while from the

platform two Bisliops report from the fields to which

they have been assigned, that Asia and Africa are

bowing l)efore the cross of Christ. And these figures

which we have given do not include our extended

domestic mission work."

It is also amazing to consider what occurred in

the world, outside of the church, even after father

and mother had passed middle life; and yet, the

one living to he so nearly an hundred years old, ami

the other four score, age slipped upoii them so slyly

and time passed fiy them so swiftly, that I have

heard mother say, that the lesson that she was

growinu; old was the hardest one she ever had tried
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to learn ; Init the}' realiznd the truth of (iod's word,

which says, "Life is even a vapor that appeareth for

a little time and then vanisheth away," even of those

who rnach and l)y reason of strength go hnyond tlip

allotted time of man. With but few exceptions, out-

side of theirown immediate family, they livinl t<>

see the ])laces of their acquaintances in youth tilled

l)y strangers—a new generation.

It was considered very remarlsahdc that (^ucimi

X'ictoria, who was crowned on hnr t^ightccnth l)irth-

day, should live to celebrate lier jubilee; and so it

was, for thousands die young to one who lives to

her age, but father was forty-three years old when
she was crowned. He liad lived forty-three years

l)efore the iron rail had been laid l)etween such im-

portant cities as Birmingham and Liverjxx)!. and it

was several years later when the first steamship

plowed its way through the waves of the Atlantic,

from Queenstown to New York; or the telegrapii

connected Windsor Castle with London. The whole

elfect of the steam engine and the electric battery,

therefore, with the consequent enormous growth of

commerce and wealth can l)e measured since he was

aged nearly fifty years. And he never was one of

the most rugged men, either, which proves what per-

fect habits will do for a man. Even down to their

last sickness, (which was of short duration) father

and motlier retained their reasoning faculties per-

fectly. When kept from church by cold weather, or

rain, or feebleness, when iiot to(j sick, they would
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read their bit)le, and oik^ or more of Wesley's ser-

mons, ill tlie book which my paternal grand-father

owned in his life-time, and which has already been

referred to in these pages, and which, after my par-

ents' death came; into my possession, and is prized

highly by me. I used to think strange that they

never got tired of reading the same old sermons over

and over again, but as I grow older, I realize more

fully that it was to them the ''bread of life,"

manipulated l)y a master hand, and that it was not

strange that it so wonderfully satisfied tlieir hunger-

ings and thirstings after righteousness.

Very aged ])ersons often out-live all ther own

children, and see the rise and fall of many families

around them, and almost l)ecome strangers in the

midst of a new generation of people. "For one

generation ]nisseth and another generation conieth."

Where one companion dies many years before the

other, how dreary and lonesome must the time seem

to the bereaved one before the reunion comes; what

a pathetic sight to see such an aged, lonely one. Oh!

how considerately and lovingly should their few re-

maining friends be in their treatment of them.

Father and mother were wonderfully blessed, not

only in being spared to one another, but in having

so many of their own family around them, with,

also, a few neighl>ors of something near their own age,

with whom they had been associated in that neigh-

borhood for a great many years. But while they

were very aj^preciative and thankful for the kind
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and loving attentions of their ehiklrnn, and grand-

children, neighbors and friends, yet their greatest

comfort was derived from their own state of mind,

and "the happiness of every man depends more

upon the state of his own mind, than upon any ex-

ternal circumstances ; yes, more than ui)on all exter-

nal things put together.'' Their 3^oungest child, a

son, Charles N., who was born after they had l)egiin

to think they were old, (especially father, who was

fourteen years mother's senior, and at the time was

about fifty-five,) had grown up to be a dutiful son,

and had married and had stayed in the home in

order to care for his parents in their declining years.

And never do I think were old parents cared for

more affectionately than by this son and his wife.

And as "honor thy father and thy mother, is the

first comnumdment with ])romise," they will not

lose their reward. This son, as also another one,

William Arthur, who nev(M- married, truly loved,

honored and revered their i)arents, and were always

quick to relieve and comfort them as far as possible,

as the infirmities of age increased their dependence
upon tliem. If ever aged parents had tender, re-

spectful sons, who could from the depths of their

hearts repeat the following lines of the poet, the}'

could havp dom^ so, I truly believe.

"Me let the tender offic(^ long engage
T(^ rock the cradle of declining age,
^^'ith lenient arts extend a parent's l>reath,
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Make languor smile and sinoothe the bed of

death

;

Exph)re the thought. ex[)hiin the asking eye.

And keep awhile a parent from the sky."

I have heard mother say that she deplored the fact

that she and father had ever been so distrustful of

their heavenly Father, whose loving kindness and

merciful providence had always been so very great

to them, as to sit and weep when this youngest child

was a babe, at the improbability of their living to

see him raised. But, instead of his being left an or-

phan at an early age, as they had feared he might

be, they lived to see him married and the youngest

of his three sons about eight years old; and the eld-

est one of them fifteen years old and a student of

great promise at the Ohio Wesleyan University.

These grand-children were a great comfort and

pleasure to them, and they took great delight, when

they were old enough to be taught, to assist them in

learning their letters, and to spell and read, as they

had done fifty years before with their own children.

I think, in their latter days that nothing gave them

more pleasure than this, and to witness the develop-

ment of both their bodies and minds ; and they lived

to see the youngest one of them al)le to read nearly

as well and intelligently as a grown person, who has

had good advantages ; and the tw(^ older ones to be-

come members of their church, which gave them

greatest joy of all.

Their parents and teachers, of rours(% had done
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their duty by them, also, and they would have made
proficiency in their studies without the assistance of

their grand-parents, but I have no doubt but that

my parents had no small share in forming their de-

sire for a good education, and their taste for the best

books, and of laying the foundation for the good and
moral education, which they are so fast acquiring.

My parents' lives had been so exemplary, and they

were so judicious in their treatment of these boys,

that they had their perfect love and confidence,

which would have been utterly impossible if they

had been cold and crabbid, cross and exacting, as is

too common with old persons, thereby losing the o[)-

portunity of l)enefitting the rising generation by

their experience, counsel and advice, which, as long

as reason keeps her throne, should increase in value

as age increases, for, it is possible

"To govern our passions with absolute sway.
And grow wiser and better as life wears away.''

These grand-sons highly appreciate the grand leg-

acy they have in the precious example and memory
of their beloved grand-parents.

Once, soon after father's and mother's death, I

was at the home of these t)03's. when the youngest

one, George (who was named for his grand-father,

and whom he promises to be very much like) was at

the time aged about nine years. It was on the Sab-

bath, and a very warm day, and his mother at the

time was quite ill, which necessitated quiet on the
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part of tliH boys. And one of his age, under tlie cir-

cumstances, in the middle of the afternoon on such

a sultry day. might very • naturally be expected to

be found stretched upon the floor sleeping. I went

into the yard and something caused me to look up

into a large tree, and about fifteen feet up in it was

George, perched in a chair which, with ropes, he

had made secure in tiie forks of tlie tree, reading a

book very attentively. On int[uiring what it was,

he informed me it was "T<jm Brown's School Days

at Rugby." This is an indt^x showing the taste for

reading he had already formed. The remarkable

connubial affection of my parents, (which I feel

sure was as great as I ever saw exhibited,) contnued

until the day that death separated them. The same

tender consideration and solicitude for each other's

health, and comfort, and happiness. Always to-

gether at home or aln'oad if at all practical, and so

much attached to home, that when on account of

sickness or infirmity they were compelled to stay

there, they did not rebel as some do, but were per-

fectly happy and contented, knowing in their old

age what they believed in their youth; that

•Roam as we will, plain sense at last will find,

'Tis only seeking what we have left behind.

If individual good engage our hope.

Domestic virtues give the largest scope.

If plans of public eminence we trace,

Domestic virtues are its surest base."
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They said that they had now come to the time

when God required of them to suffer His righteous

will, as He had heretofore required of them to do

it; and they patiently bore the infirmities of age,

finding refuge in the bosom of their religion, and

they calmly contemplated the approaching close of

their lives, when the wearisome burden of them
would be laid down, and in exchange they would ob-

tain eternal life in that exalted society of the ''mul-

titude around the throne." Situated thus, in the

sanctuary of their comfortable home, where they

had spent nearly sixty years, they were as happy
and cheerful in the evening of their lives as they

had been at the noontide. For, "what raptures from

reflections flow." There they would sit and talk and
feast upon the memories of the years gone by

;

"thinking on whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honest, whatsoever things are just, what-

soever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report." Colridge

says

:

"Hath he not always treasures, always friends.

The good, great man? Three treasures, love and
light,

And calm thoughts regular as an infant's breath.
And three fast friends more sure than day or night,
Himself, his Maker and the angel death."

Although for a few years father was a little hard

of hearing when several were in the room, and es-

pecially when coiiversing with, one whose voice was
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not familiar, yet he and mother could sit and carry

on a conversation for hours in their ordinary tone

of voice, and read to each other, and in this way
their lives were cheered and brightened to the very

day of father's death. And when alone or when
not talking or reading, they would often sit and
sing softly the old hymns which had been the source

of so much inspiration and comfort to them all along

the journey of their lives. The language of their

hearts is no doubt expressed in the words of the poet,

when he says that,

"To the God of love,

One endless hymn, united nature sings.

To thee, the bright inhabitants above.
Tune the glad voice, and sweep the warbling

strings

;

From pole to pole on ever waving wings,
Winds waft thy praise, by rolling planets tuned.
Aid thou, love, my voice, to emulate the sound.

Mother's voice remained strong to the last, and

while neither of them were called fine singers, yet

they sang "with the spirit, and with the under-

standing, also." And

"The fineness which a psalm or hymn affords.

Is when the heart unto the lines accords."

No remembrance of my beloved parents is sweeter

to me to day than that of hearing them sing in their

enfeebled age, with their somewhat quavering voices

the hymns they loved so well. Yes!
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"When sorrows fall, like a dreary pall

Across my wandering way.
And trembling fear, with naught to cheer,
Fills my heart with sad dismay,
(I fancy) I hear the sound, familiar sound.
Of my own dear mother's voice.

And the songs she sings, fresh courage brings,

And makes my soul rejoice."

"Just as I am, without one plea.

But that thy blood was shed for me,
O! Lamb of (lod, I come."

"Misfortiuies cloud may me enshroud,
And trials sore op])r(:'SS

;

The tempter's power may o'er me lower.
And fill me with distress

;

But amid the storm and dread alarm,
I catch the sweet refrain

;

Which lifts me up and drains tlie cup
Of sorrow's bitter pain."

"Just as I am, without one plea.

But that Thy blood was shed for me

;

O! Lamb of God, I come."

"What care I then for grief, or when
Adversity may come.
Through darkest night, I see the light
Which guides me to my home.
I hear the sound, familiar sound.
Of my own dear mother's voice,
And the song she sings, fresh courage brings,
And makes my soul rejoice."

"Just as I am, without one plea.
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
O! Lam)) of God, I come."
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Father's voice for singing became weak several

years )3efore he joined the choir of the Angels, and
he would then sit in his old arm chair, and in tones

not much louder than when talking, would hum his

favorite hymns, among which, were:

"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent word,
What more can He say, than to you He hath said?
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled.

Mother has spoken to me of having left him alone

for some time, and u])on returning, just before en-

tering the door, she would often hear him singing

these words of promise :

"E'en down to old age, all my people shall prove
My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love.

And when hoary hairs shall these temples adorn
Like lambs shall they still in my bosom be borne."

Then when she would enter his room, after he had

been thus adoring and praising his Creator, she

said he would talk so sweetly to her of the glorious

truth of these words, which he could, indeed, "sing

with the spirit and with the understanding also,

making melody in his heart to the Lord," (if there

was but little in his voice) for he had proven God's

sovereign, eternal and unchangeble love for nearly

ninety-four years. At other times when not feeling

strong enough to even hum a tune in this manner,

he would recite one after another of his favorite

ones, in a conversational tone, particularly this one
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(of whieli he never tiivd; and which he recited to

me with so much feeling a few days l)efore his death,

saying that it was one of his favorite hymns.)

"Forever hen^ my rest shall 1)h,

Close to Thy l)leeding side.

This all my hop(^ and all my ph^a

;

For me the Savior died."

They were not possessed with that insensihility to

the misfortinies and ])leasiires of humanity, which

is so common with many aged ])ersons, and which is

even sometimes dignified with the name of philoso-

phy ; but they remained delicately sensil^le and soft-

hearted towards suffering mankind, and rejoiced

with them that did rejoice, in the same characteristic

manner that they had always done, to the last of

their lives. I have heard mother say, often, that

she did not intend to ever get childish in mind if

such a thing was [){)ssi))l(^ to prevent it. She said

the provi^i'l) '"Oncf^ a man and twice a child" could

not he avoided if one lived to he very old, as far as

W(^akness of the Ijody was concerned, hut where the

surroundings were in the nuiin pleasant, antl one

tried to adjust one's self to those which were un-

l)l(nxsant, and would strive to keep sweet and cheer-

ful and happy, she thought it was possible for a

(diristian to do so, and that as there is no standing

still in anything—(^ither progrossion or retrogression

was the positive law of God and nature—she said she

l)elieved that the path of the righteous would grow

l)righter and Ijrighter to the i)erfect day. I do not
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l)t^lieve' that any who wpiv act^uaiiitHd with them
ever considered either of them at all childish. When
brother would sell a large amount of stock, and

weigh it, and the hoys would go in and tell their

grand-father wiiat they weighed, by the time his son

W(uild come in he would have the amount counted

p correctly, that they would l)ring; and he could

unt and compound interest about as easily as any

one could, to the day of his death. Their intellects

seemed just as vigorous as ever they were, their

judgment as sound and their counsel just as wise,

and it was sought just as much as ever by their

children and their friends to the very last. Their

forbearance, patience and kindliness seemed to

strengthen as their l)odies grew weaker.

The last Sabbath that father and mother spent to-

gether on earth was Easter day, the first day of

April, 1888, and the next Saturday morning father

entered upon the Sabbath that never ends. It was

my blessed privilege to be with them on this Easter

Sabbath, as were also all of their children, except

two, who were living in the West. Mother's health

for some weeks had not been as good as usual, but it

was greatly improved, and they were both al)le to sit

u}) and walk about the room. Father said that he

was in no pain whatever; that his only trouble was

the extreme weakness of his limbs. His voice for

conversation was tolerably strong to the last. They

entered into the general conversation without any

particular appearance of weariness, and I think I
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never saw them more calm and cheerful and peacp-

ful, even indulging in little, innocent pleasantries.

I had gone the evening before, alone, and was ex-

pecting my husband that day and was anxious for

fear he might not come, and father knew that I was,

and suddenly he raised his head and looked out of

the window, as if he saw some one, and I, of course,

thought he saw my husband, and T sprang up, ask-

ing, "Has he come?", when h(^ laughingly replied,

"No, but the first day of Ajn-il has." He had April

fooled me.

Their dinner was taken to their room, and they

sat there together and ate their last Sabbath dinner

alone. I wish I knew just what their conversation

and" thoughts and feelings were as they sat

there conversing, fully realizing that their days on

earth were nearly ended ; that their poor, frail Ijod-

ies could not much longer sustain their immortal
spirits, the one having lived nearl}' twenty-four

years beyond the allotted time of man, and the oth-

er nearly ten years. Often, during the last few

years of father's life, he would be taken suddenly

sick, and on account of his age, it was feared that

each might prove to be his last fatal attack. The
absent members of the family would be summoned,
and when he would see their great anxiety and deep

grief, his tender heart would be touched and he

would sometimes shed tears, and would say that he

was very sick and being so old it might be that his

time had come to die, and that he was ready to go if
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it was the Lord's will. Itiit that hn did not believe

the time had come, for he felt that dying grace had

not been given him and he expected it fully for he

had always found grace in time of need. Of morn-

ings, when the dear grand-sons would go to his l)ed-

side before leaving for school, to liid him good-bye,

he would lay his hand upon their heads and ask CJod

to bless his dear little boys, l)ut with tears in his

eyes, he would say that he believed he would live un-

til their r(4urn, as he did not believe dying grace

had been given him.

His last sickness was of short duration; he took

his I)ed on the afternoon of one day aiul ditMl on the

morning of the next. Although he had been very

weak and feelile for several months, yet with a little

assistance he could dress and walk around som(\ and

would sit up a good part of the day. A few nu)-

ments l)efore his final attack, he asked mother to as-

sist him t(^ the front door as he would like to look

out over the farm—a large portion of which lay in

front of the house—she did so. and there, together,

arm in arm they stood for the last time, looking out

upon the scene which they had tirst looked u])on to-

gether nearly sixty years before. It was the fiftieth

anniversary of my l)irth in tli-it lious(\ the sixth of

April, 1888, the season of the year when all nature

rejoices in God's j)()wer to ressurre'ct into new life,

for, "Forth in the [)leasing spring, God"s beauty

walks, God's tenderness and love." In fancy I can

see them standing, arm in arm, taking this last lin-
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gering look over the t'ann they Ijoth loved so whII,

which had been the scene of many conflicts and

many pleasures, and of so much faithful endeavor,

which had been rewarded by reasonable success,

enough, at least, to give them contentment, and

"Godliness with contentment is great gain/' No
doubt the sentiment of their hearts as they stood

there could have been t^xi>ressed in the words of the

poet

:

''Much I owH Thy care.

Life's best of blessings still You give.

But now our various duties past.

Our nearest prospect is the grave

;

Yet conscious of a virtuous life.

We shrink not from the solemn scene;
.Sigh, sigh we must, that we shall part

;

But soon my love we'll meet again.

Where endless pleasures we shall prove.

Nor ever, ever cnase to love."

Mother said that they stood there for a consider-

able time, father seeming to enjoy greatly the beau-

tiful and promising prospect spread out before them,

and remarking upon the loveliness of green pastures

and growing wheat and budding trees. It seems to

me quite probable that they each had a guardian

angel, standing together, looking out over the bat-

tlements of heaven upon this lovely, pathetic scene,

enacted by these loving hearts in their earthly home,

with which their Creator had rewarded them for

their patient toil, but who were so very soon to be

separated by death for a short time, for
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^'What if Hurth

Bp l>iit tlip shadow of hfaveii, and tiling'.-* tlieivin

Each to tli»^ othpr like, nioiv than on ^artli is

thoiii?ht?'"

After standinti; tluis in rapt cDnteniplation, and

taking a h)ng. hist, lingering look over the land-

sca])e in front of them, he said to mother: "There,

now. that will do. T will go back to my seat." But

in a very short time after they had been seated, he

was taken violently ill. and almost perfectly helpless,

and it was with difficulty he was gotton onto his l)ed,

the men all having gone out on the farm. But they

were soon called and a doctor was hastily summon-
ed, hut the Master had called for him, and when

the doctor told him that it was l)eyond his ])<>wer to

aid him. he calmly resigned all.

At that time, the eldest grand-son of the house-

hold. Walter 8cott Pulse, of whom he was [jarticii-

hirly fond, and for whom he had cherished great

hopes and expectations, was at the Delaware Col-

lege, and before this, father could scarcely wait for

the letters to be read, which came regularly from

him. But on the day that he died a letter came
from this l)oy, and sister asked father if he would

like to have it read, and he calmly answered: "No,

I have given him u});" the dying grace which he

had expected had been given ; another verification

of God's word; "My grace is sufficient." But when

asked if he would like t(j have his beloved minister,

L. M. Davis, who was ])resent. pray with him. he
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answered "O! Yes." He had not given up, or lost

his interest in Christ. No doubt the Last thoughts

in his raind, after the last words he uttered, which

were: "I am trusting in Jesus," were in accord

with the last verse of his favorite hymn :

"The atonement of Thy lilood ap})ly,

'Til faith to sight improve;
'Til hope in full fruition die,

And all my soul be love.''

His sufferings from that time nearly tiirough the

whole night were extreme; he said to the friends

attending him that he could not express the pain he

suffered ; it was so great that he could say but little

to them. Mother would urge him to cast all his

care upon Christ, and he would answer, "I am
trusting in Jesus.'' Charles Wesley says:

"They who trusting in their Lord dej)art.

Cleansed from all sin, and pure in heart.
The V)li8s unmixed, the glorious prize

They find with Christ in paradise."

These were his last words, "1 am trusting in

Jesus." But if he had not heeu al)le to utter even a

word, his life had been "An epistle, read and known
of all" his acquaintances. I did not reach his bed-

side until on the morning of his deatli, but his other

daughter who lived near, was with liim all the time
from the first. His sweet, amiable disposition and
regard for other's comfort was exhibited until the

last. After getting some easier he tried to prevail
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u[)()ii sistHi' and iiiotlu'i- to lie duwii and get some
rest, for he said he feared that they had overdone

thenisnlvHs in waiting upon him so faithfully, (as

tliHV never left his h^d-side) and that as they were

not strong, it would make them sick. Mrs. Ore-

l)augh. the woman whom they had taken and raised

from a little girl, wa-s also there, and stayed all

through the night, still farther proving her love

and a[)i)reeiation of him, by doing all in her power
to alleviate his great sufferings, which were caused

liy inflammation of the stomach.

He was speechles.s fi)r a few hours before his spirit

took its flight. I had hurried to his bed-side as soon

as possil)le after being summoned, but. alas, I was

too late to ever hear that loving voice again on

earth. l)ut he looked right into my eyes as intelli-

gently as he had ever done, and his eyes would fol-

low me as 1 would move around his bed, and his lips

would move as though trying to say something to

me. He lay thus perfectly quiet for a consideralde

time, seeming to be [)erfectly free from all pain or

anxiety, and looking at his weeping wife, and first

one and then another of his children, who were now
all at his bed-side, except the two living in the

West. Seeming to be perfectly rational, which I be-

lieve he was. to within a few minutes of the last,

lying upon his left side, he seemed to go off' into a

sweet sleep, and in a few minutes without a single

percei)tible struggle, and scarcely the moving of a
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iimsclf' of his t'acf or IijiiuIh, Iih ceasHd t«» lu'eathe

and entered into tliat rest that remains for thi^

people of God.

*"0h! rest of rests. Oil! pe-iee sen-'ne. eternal."'

On the beautiful S:il)l)atli following- his death the

iiearse drove up to the door for the first time in

forty years, and for the second time since they

moved to the phiee, two generations before. His

v»Mier,il)le form was taken to his beloved old ehui-ch

which he had hel])ed to l»uild many years before,

while in the pride of his manhood: and to a very

large concourse of relations, friends and neighl)ors.

his pastor, the Rev. L. M. Davis, preached his

funeral sermon from a portion of the fourte(Mith

verse, of the seventh chapter of Revelations : "These

are they which came u])(mt of great tribulation, and

have washe<t their rol)es aiul made them white in the

l)lood of the Lamb." And then he was taken and

laid beside his little son. Beverly W'augh, to await

th(^ resurrection. After burying our beloved father

foreviM" out of our sight on earth, the home coming

with our dear mother in her f(H'bl(Miess and great

grief, was indeed, a sad one. The death of loved

ones of any age is an awful thing to the surviving

friends, even if they had l)een christians. The di-

vine Christ wept at the grave of Lazarus when He
l)eheld th<^ great grief of >Lirv and Martha, his lov-

ing sisters. Hut such grief is n()t to be coin[)ared to

that of "'those wh(t have no ho|)e."" in one sense it
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is easier for t'rieiuls to f^ive up a loved one who has

lived out their alloted time, and has been slathered

to tliHJr tatlinr's like thn ifann'riiiti of rii)ened grain,

than it is wIumi oup has Itef-n cut down in their

youth, just wIkmi the joys for tluMU of earth are at

their height, and tlu'v are the light of the household

to whom they give great promise of happiness and

usefulness. But in another sense it seems harder

for the truly loving wife or husband to part with

tlu' onn tlu'y h:ive journeyed with so long and pleas-

antly, until they jiavp realized more fully than at

first they did. or than did Adam, that they are

"hone' of my l)onH. and flesh of my flesh.
"'

When the dear one with whom they iiad gone

hand in hand through succeeding generations,

cautiously treading together the checkered paths of

joys and sorrows, is torn from their eml>race by death,

even with the hope of a speedy reunion, it is surely to

tlip one bereft, if in the full vigor of their mind, the

shar[)est pang that had ever wrung their loving

heart, for t he

"F'lamH of wedded lovp enduivs.

Thou evanescent, every youthful grace.

Fly from the form and fade upon the face."

It was. indeed, a sad tmd sacred solen.in hour for

all. wheji on that evening, for the first time in near-

ly sixty years, the service at thi^ family altar, was

forever resigned into the hands of others. The

j^oungest son. Charles, tilled his dear father's place

there the best that he could, as he read some of
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God's consoling- words to us. jiikI thnn jill kneeling"

down, he implored His richest blessings and com-

fort upon our dear bereft mother in her great trial,

and His mercy upon us children in our endeavor to

live as we had I»een instructed to do by our now
sainted father. Mother's tender care and solicitude

for father, when in ill health all through their lives

was noted by all who knew them And after father

had lived to become so old and feeble, she said that

sh(^ desired greatly of the Lord that she might not

outlive her usefulness, and l>ecnme liel[>less and in-

(irm. but that it might Ite Fiis will t<> spare her life

and strength, of both mind and body, to car(^ for

fatlier as long as he lived, (as he was so much (dder

tlian she) and then soon after to let her lay her life

and her lalior down at once; and she was granted

this desire of h(M' heart, for although n»»t as well as

usual for a short time before his death, she was vet

able to minister a great deal to his comfort and his

necessitit^s in his weakness and deljility; and their

companionship grew sweeter every moment, to the

very day of his death, and on that last day and
night she was more comfort to him than any other,

never leaving his bed-side. 1 think, until his spirit

had taken its Hight; then wIumi she knew that he

had |)assed beyoiul Ikm" tendi^r care and loving atten-

tions, her over-taxed system almost succuml)ed. and
it seemed for a time to us as though her life hung in

the balance; and it came very nearly going out soon

after his; and if it had not been for the sustainina'
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l)0\V('r of her holy religion, I l^elieve she would have

been entirely prostrated. But as David, when his

child was sick, lay on the earth all night and fasted,

and besought God for him. until they told him that

the child was dead, "then David arose from the

earth, and washed and anointed himself, and chang-

ed his a[)parel and came unto the house of the Lord

and worshiped." and he said : ""While the child was

yet living I fasted and wept, but now he is dead,

wherefore should 1 fast? Can 1 bring him back

again? I shall go to him. but he shall not return

to me."

So mother soon recovered from the first great

shock of separation from him with whom she had

journeyed so long and pleasantly. She l)elieved, as

fatlier also did. that at death tlie mortal part re-

turned to dust until the judgment day, when it

would be raised an immortal spiritual l)ody. l)ut

that the soul would immediately return to God who
gave it, and like that of the repentent thief on the

cross would l)e in Pariidise with Christ on the day

that it left the mortal Ix^dy, and would likely be

given a spiritual form, like those of Moses and Elias

at the time of transfiguration, by which they were

so readily recognized by the Apostles.

••\Ve speak of the realms of the blest,

That country so bright and so fair.

And oft are its glories confessed.

But what must it l)e to Ije there?'"
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"O Lord, in this valley of woe.

Our spirits for Heavpii ])reparp.

Then shortly we also shall know.
And feel what it is t(^ l>e there."

Mother said that the world seemed very lonely,

and that the way might not seem so pleasant again,

or so smooth as father had always striven so hard to

make it for her, but it could not he long; and so as

her health improved, and she was more able to over-

come her sorrow, she l)ecame more resigned and

calm and peaceful, and began again to take great

pleasure in her family, friends and church. Father

in his life had often requested of his friends, Ijut es-

pecially of mother, that after his death they should

not mourn for him "as do others, who have no

iioj)e," and particularly did he recpiest that they

should not dress in mourning, as it is called ; for he

had lived, he said, on earth in such a way that he

would through Christ's merits and intercession at

death, enter n\n)\\ the glories of eternal life, and he

hoped that, as christians, his friends would there-

fore-dress and act differently from what they might

otherwise he expected to do. He said that he dis-

liked tt) see a professed christian dress, and look,

and act, as tiiougii a great calamity had befallen

tli(Mr de[)arted christian friends. So none of the

family dressed in the garb of mourning, though 1

think a husband and Father was never more truly

mourned, in the truest sens(^ of the word.
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"Thcji irrrc lord// and ptcasant in their lives, and in

tJieir death, they were not divided.'^—Bible.

"Partakers of the Saviour's grace.

The same in mind and heart;

Nor joy. nor grief, nor time, nor place.

Nor life, nor death, can part."

—

Charles Wesley.

TIk^v was only an interval of about ten months

between the death of father and that of mother,

and during that time they were virtually undivided,

as mother looked forward with such rapturous con-

templation to the reunion that would come so soon.

Her heart went out so fully after father's, that it

seemed that she hardly realized but that his pres-

ence was near her. It was a very pathetic sight to

go into the room where a picture of his hung, and

find her standing l)efore it and talking just as though

he had been alive and looking down upon her sweet

face. She said that it was so hard for her to look

into the dear eyes of the picture, which looked so

very natural, and not feel that it was he yet alive.

She Ijelieved that quite likely he was her guardian

angel, and was cognizant of all she did. heard everv
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word that she said, and knew just how sh(^ fnlt.

Looking at his picture she would tell hini how lone-

some it was without him, and how she longed to join

him in that land where "the spirits of the just were

made perfect," and where faith is turn^^d to sight:

hut that she was so much comforted in her deej)

bereavement in the thtnight, that he rested from his

labors; that he was where th^ inhal)itants never

grow old, and the aginl have their youth rciicwcHl,

and their powers recuperated, and where thpy nnvHr

siy, "I am sick," and "where there is no dnath.'"

In the contenipbition of the gb)ry that was in re-

serve for her at the end of thn race, I think that the'

few remaining days of her pilgrimage were thn hap-

piest of her b:)ng and useful life. Shn enjoyed her

family, and her frinnds, and htn* cdiundi, and in

striving to do hpr duty hy them all. as much as she

had cvi'V done: and could say witii thf Aixistlc

''For mi- t<i livp is Christ, but to (lit- is gain." Tlu\v

hid b<ith always striven to impress the Apostolic in-

junction upon the minds of their (diildren and

others, to 'vBe not unccpially yoked together with

unbelievers.'' and after father's death I could more

fully realize than I had ever done before thiMvisdom

and m(U'cy of (bxl in giving this warning to His

children, for with the belii^f in rewards and punish-

ments as taught in the Bihle that they held. 1 do

not see how mother could have home the separation

from father, if he had heeu an unbeliever, with the

gri'at love that sh(» had for him; hut then I doulit if
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hnr lovH for him would liavp l)eeii so great had they

not l»oth l)ppii christians, for being christian men
and wonipn. means to be h)ving wives and hiisl)ands,

for the Bil)le commands: "Husliands. love your
wives; wives, love your husbands."

The unbelieving heart underrates the christian

character because of the ap])arent small difference

bi-tweeii young believers and moral unbelievers.

But it should l)e remembered that, ''though I be-

stow all my goods to feed th<' poor, and have not

charity, it profiteth me nothing."' and that doing

things for Christ, and in His name, nuikes a differ-

ence as wide as eternity. We read that, "'he that

believeth on Him hath everlasting life." And that

life is begun here on eartli. and no matter how fee-

l)]e. it is everlasting. Th(^ development of (lodlike-

ness begun here on earth, though it may lie verv un-

satisfactory to ourselves and to others, will go on

through time and eternity if we are faithful unto

death.

When pupils are given a problem to solve, the

teacher, thout^h not infalilde. generally knows
whether the poor, weak-minded scholar Ivis tried to

do his work or not. and if he has. and has failed,

the teacher, if lie is a good one, will not reprimand
tlie ])U])il. but will take the work and finish it for

him. So, Christ, the loving and infalliMe One,

knows all about our weak (4forts to s(n've Him. and
to imitate His exam[)le in all things, and pattern

our lives after His; and He will take our poor \u\-
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finished work and perfect it, and present it blame-

less before the Father, and "then shall we be satis-

fied when we awakp in His likeness."

I went to the Throne with a tpiivfring soul

—

The old year was done

—

"Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf for nip?

I have spoiled this one."
He took the old leaf, stained and l)lotte(l.

And gave nie a nrw one, all unspotted.
And into my sad heart smiled

—

"Do better now, my child.''

But the same one who said. "KelinvH on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved. '" also said.

"He that believeth not. shall be damned." And
that condenniation, also, begins on earth, and shall

continue through eternity. It may not be great in

life, yet there is that "still, small voice,"" wiiicli

speaks to everv one, to accuse or excuse' him, and

(iod lias waroed us by saying: "If our hearts con-

(h^nni us. (lod is greater than our hearts."" While

youth, and health, and ])rosperity, and friends hold

out, moral unbelievers may feel sufKcieuit within

themselves, but when their youth is past and they

must resign its pleasures, and they have begun to

descend the hill of life into the vail of years, with

health impaired and fortunes gone, and l>ehold how
much more (iom})lacently the believer endures these

things, "as seeing Him that is invisible," and who
has promised that "all things work together tor

good to them that love God," and "that these light
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afflictions shall work for them a tar more eternal,

and exceeding weitjiit of glory." ^Vhile they

"having no hopn, and without (lod in the world,"

are nmrniuring and fretting and having nothing to

look forward to Init a "certain fearful looking for of

judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour

the adversaries;" they begin to see even in this

world that the difference between the weakest and

the humblest believer that ever lived and the most

moral uiil)eliever is far greater than they had

thought. ""The d:iy of small things should not be

despised." We do not always consider the value of

even teiuporal things. The most valuable diamond
known is owned and worn by (^ueen \'ictoria. and is

estimated to lie worth two milion pcninds sterling.

.\ poor peasant saw it and picked it up in (loh-onda,

and being too ignorant to a])preciate its worth, sold

it for a mere trifle.

I havf' read tluit there is a certain building in the

ccMiter of Ohio, standing upon an (uninence from

which the country slo[)es off in opposite directions

to the north and south, and the rain falling from

the cloiuls upon one side of the roof of that house is

carried down the declivity until it reaches a stream,

which carrif^s it into tlie Cuyahoga River, which

em])ties into Lake Erie, and from there it falls over

the cataract of Niagara, and on to Lake Ontario and

into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the north. That

which falls ui)on tlie other side of tlie comi) of the

roof runs into the Mahoning River, and from there.
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(^n and on, until it reacliHs the Gulf of Mexico, on

the south. The separation of these drops of rain hy

the comb of that roof was but a small thing at the

start, but the separation was forever, and they went

on diverging farther and farther, until the ones run-

ning northward were finally mingled with the ice-

bergs of the north, and the others with thi^ sands of

the sunny, balmy south. How very ditterent the

issue from the insignificant circumstance of having

fallen upon different sides of the line of that roof.

Even two drops may. in their descent from the

clouds, l)ecome commingled into one. and yiit fall in

such a manner upon the c(Hiib of that roof as to l)e

again se|)arated. a small thing at first, l)Ut the di-

vergeiu'e will keep on widening forever. So a luis-

Iniiul and wife, one a l)elievei- and tlie otln'i' not,

may seem so ne;irly alike, as to have no p('rce[)til)le

difference to any. but to Him who knows the heart

and has said: ••Tin- heart in its carnal state is

deceitful above all things, and desj)erately wicked.''

And pleadingly says: "Son, daughter, give Me thy

heart." But the divergence has begun and willkec^p

on widening forever; But t«he striking contrast is

seen when death comes, for

"The little things of life nuikps such grand dying,
H" each day, and month, and year has brought its

mite.
Then ambition's height is veiled in heavy shadows.
As the western gates reveal the light."

.\fter the journey of life is eiuled. we behold tlx-
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glorious happy <^nd of the one, who, depending not

on his own works, of which the best have none to

boast. l)iit trusting in the merits of Him who said:

''1 am the resurrection, and the life, he that believ-

eth on Me shall never die," can calmly say with

the ])salmist to his friends standing around his

dying bed: "'The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not

wjuit ; Yea. though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of deatli I will fear no evil;" while the

other "having no hope, and without dod." has only

a "certain fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery

indignation which shall devour the adversaries."

Jude in speaking of those "denying the one Lord

God and our Lord Jesus Christ." said: "Clouds

they arc witliout water carried about of winds, trees

whose fruit withereth without fruit, twice dead,

plucked up l)y the roots, raging waves of tlie sea

foaming out their own shame, wandering stars, to

whom is reserved the blackness of darkness forever."

But it is said of the lieliever: "They that l)e wise

shall sliinp as the firmament," and again: "TIkmi

shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the

kingtlom of the Father." So we see that the snuill

difference at the beginning, has gone on until it is

as great as that l)etween the glistening s[)lendor of

the sini. and the "blackness of darkness forever."

Oh, what an appalling dirt'erence! Being almost a

christian will not avail, foi- the husband and wife

falling in death upon ditt'erent sides of the line

which borders the "straitjht and narrow wav." al-
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though they may have l)eeii Iov^hIv in th^ir lives, in

their death they will be divided.

Blair gives and awful description of the death of

a sinner in these lines:

"How shocking must tiiv summons be, death !

To him that is at ease in his possessions;

Who counting on long years of pleasure here,

Is quite unfurnished for the world to come.
In that dread moment, how the frantic soul

Raves 'round the walls of her clay tenement,
Runs to each avenue, and shrieks for help.

But shrieks in vain. How wishfully she looks
On all she's leaving, now no longer hers.

A little longer, yet a little longer

0! might she stay to wash awny her stains.

And fit her for her passage; mournful sight;

Her very eyes weep blood ; and every groan
She heaves is big with horror. But the fop

Like a staunch murdernr. steady to his i)urpose.

Pursues her close, through pvery lane of life.

Nor misses once, the track. Ijut presses on
Till forced at last to the treuu^ndous verge,

.\t once she sinks to nverlasting ruin.""

The scriptures say that : "WV do fade as the leaf.""

and it is a true comparison. Some of th(^ leaves as

soon as touched l)y the frost, become black, wither-

ed and unsightly, while others become by degrees

more and more beautiful, as frosts succeed frosts,

until their soft, lovely and varied tints of green, and
yellow, and brown, and n^l. and purple, through
which the autumn sun shines as they tenaciously

cling to the parent stem upon the arching boughs.
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give them the appearnnee of great cathedral win-

dows. And as they fall, "they glitter, and sift,

and seive. and s[)angle tiie dust, like a j^ave of heav-

en." Tlie human family does truly "fade as does

the leaf,"" some, when old age and infirmity creep

upon them, h}' becoming weak-minded, also become

unhappy and disagreeable, although a saint of God.

But the christian life, if they retain their mental

faculties, will l>ecome more and nu)re beautiful, as

the frosts which never melt fall upon their heads.

"Their bodily strength -fails, but their inward man
is renewed day l)y day."" Often their prayer all

through their lives, has been that of the Psalmist:

"Let the beauty of the Lord l)e upon us:"" and in

answer to their prayers their moral l)ea.uty will re-

llect (Jod, as a be.-uitiful pool of clear water does, the

sun, and it will light up the plainest coiuitenances

with the divinity whicii rules withiii. The onl}"

way to grow old gracefully is to be tilled with Cxod

given grace. When the sinner begins to fade, as

does the leaf, they are as Jude says, like the "tree

whose fruit withereth without fruit, twice <l(-ad.

plucked up by the roots."' The leaves of sucli trees,

we know, always have a vtn'v ugly a|)pearance, black

and withered, a fitting comparison truly, for one

whose life has been l)lighted by unbelief aiul sin.

But: "Blessed is the man tliat walketh not in the

counsel of the ungodly, nor staiidetli in tlie way of

yinners, nor sitteth in tlie seat of the scornful, but

whose delight is in th^ law of tlic Lord, and in His
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law doth he meditate day and niglit; and he .shall

l)e like a tree planted by the rivers of water that

bringeth forth his fruit in liis season, his leaf, also,

shall not wither."

Mother's health after father's death ke[)t steadily

improving, until for several months before her last

illness, she was a remarkably well preserved woman,

both in l)ody and mind, for one of her age; being

able t(j do so, and taking great delight in assisting

in many light household duties in the home of her

son, where her presence was a verital^le angel min-

istration, with her sweet, and youthful feelings,

and manners; and making herself so agreealile in

striving to adjust herself to all her surroundings.

Their son, Charles, who had so faithfully cared

for them ever since he was old enough, on the farm,

now began to contemi)late leaving it. for at least a

few years, and moving to Delaware, in order that

his younger son might share with the eldest one

already there, the benefits of the college, and that

he might have all his children at home with him

while ol)taining their education. Mother being the

sensil)le woman that she was, as well as having the

lovely quality of l)eing willing to yield her prefer-

erences to those of hiM" fi'iends, consented willingly,

though as might l)e expected, in the leaving of so

numy tender associations, she could not do it with-

out soiye degree of sadness, yet the anticipated pleas-

ure of being with all her grand-children, who had

been born in her house, and in a lars^e measure had
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1)^^11 Id'dUiiiit up (III her kiiens. ;iiul who .-^eenied as

dear to her as her own children over-bahmced it.

SliH said the old honiH could never seem the same to

her ai^ain. anyway, since father was gone from it,

and she also knnw that her time here would I)h short,

and it would not make very much difference to her

even if she was not (luiti-" so whII satisfied with her

lu'W home.

After they decided to go to Delaware she came and
visited us in Hillshoro several days previous to their

removing there. On the last Sal:)hath spent with us,

she heard the Rev. James Murray preach one of his

grandest sermons, and all wlio were acquainted with

him will know what that unmans. She was expecting

in a few days to leave the dear old home, with all

its sacred, hallowi'd memories. Tlie unmarried son,

\\'illiam. had gone l»ut a short time Wefore to nuike

his home with a sister in the far \\'est. and only

those who w<uv acquainted with all the circum-

stances will have any idea just how much that meant
to her loving, mother heart, to have her son go

away. who. although a man of al)out forty years of

age. never ihad heen away from his parents any
gri'at lengtii of time: and it was a question whether

it would l)e the West thing for him to go or not. or

whetiier he might not l)e very unhappy to go among
strangers so far away from home and leave the aged

mother he so dearly loved. But as it seemed to be

the best thing to l)e done under the circumstances.
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she took it as one of (lod's |)rovi(leiices and consent-

ed to have him go.

With her dear heart alternating between ho[)es

and fears regarding this, she entered the church in

Hillshoro. where, in former years, she had (jften

Avorshi])ed with father, and h^ved ones gone on be-

fore, and fully realizing that in all probability it

would be tlu' last time she would ever be privileged

to do so and. sitting lu'ar the minister, she seemed

to drink in (n-ery word of tlie sermon, (as Mr. Mur-»

ray told me afterwards that he noticed,) which

seemed to lier (as she told me after going home) as

thoitgli it suited her needs as well as though she had

asked him to i)reach upon that subject for her bene-

fit, and sh(- believed it was another of (lod's kind

providiMices in hiu' l»ehalf. The subject was the

•"Fatlierhood of (rod: how He pitieth His children,

even as an earthly fatlier pitieth his."" With his

great eloquence, he urg^^l all who had any weight

upon their hearts to take it and lay it upon the

heart of (xod. and they would find that He does care

for us. and tliat Hi' wants us to cast all our can^

upon Him. He said that His care was not only as

that of a father, but even as a mother for her child.

To me. it was deeply affecting, as 1 knew how moth-

er needed just such a s(M"mon, and how well slie

would a|)preciate it and a{)propriate it to her loving

heart. I suspect that Brother Murray never [)reach-

ed a sermon that did more to comfort any one per-

son than this one comforted her. After leaving the
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audience room, we hunv the ineml)ers of ,1. L. West's

class y;ather in their little room for the purpose of

s])eaking. one to another, as we read in Scripture

that they who loved the Lord often did in the olden

times. She exjiresscd the desire of goiny into the

room to meet with them once more, and when we
entered. Brother and Sister .1. L. West were there,

old friends of her's. and Woth the cliildren of

loved friends and classmates of her's and father's,

perhaps fifty years before, and also in the room were

Mr. and Mrs. .1. N. (ilaze. Mrs. (Haze was the

daughter of om^ of father's most godly sisters, Mary
Barrow, whom mother always dearly loved, and J

have heard her say that she considered her one of

the hest women she had ever seen. But she had

long l)efore pasi^ed to her reward; and brother and
sister (ilaze have l)oth died triumphantly since that

class meeting, as has, also, brother West.

Here 1 will diverge a little to record a few inci-

dents in the life of this dear, good woman. ("Aunt
Polly" Barrow, as we always called her;) and of one

of her sons, and a daughter, and a grand-son. She
was married to Yj'/a'w Barrow; and to them were

l)orn eight children; and before the two youngest

were grown, she was stricken with, what seemed to

her friemls and her ])hysician likely to prove a fatal

sickness, as she also feared; and although being a

devout christian, yt^t she was unreconciled to die

and leave her two children before they were fullv

al)le to care for themseh'es; so she asked her chris-
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tian friends to pray tor her rHcoverv. and sIk:' prciyed

fervently that God would bless the means used and

restore her to health again : and after a lon.g seige

of suffering, she began to improve, and finally re-

cov^ered, and lived to see those children grown, and

become prominent, self-su])porting school teachers.

At the age of ab(»ut fifty years she was again l)rought

down upon a Ijed of sickni^ss. but then, she was fully

resiguf'd to God's will, and said that now she was

ready to depart and be forever with the Lord, and

would not ask him to restore her again, as he had so

graciously done l)efore. in answer to her prayer of

faith as she believed. It was my p.irents' privilege

to visit lier during both of these sptdls of sickness,

and they said her faith and trust was just as sweet

to behold during the first spell as the last, for al-

though so anxious to get widl. yi*t she said if it was

the Lord's will she was ready to go. They said that

they never l;(-h<'l(l a hap[)ier oi' nsore peaceful ])er-

son on theii' death-bed than she was. Soon after

her (li-ath. her son, David Barrow, began to decline

in healtii, at the tender age of about twenty years;

and notwithstanding great effort was nuide to stay

the dread disease, (consumption, as it was thought

to lie,) it seemed to lie fastened on his vitals, and

he was finally brought down with it to his bed,

where he grew weaker and weaker with a wasting

cough, until his poor form was but little mor(^ than

a skeleton : and he was so low. that he had to be

turned in a sheet, as he lay prostrate. My |)ari^nts
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visited him, also, during thn worst stages of his

sickness, an-d they said it was an ins))iration to see

liis })atient resignation to his sufferings, and readi-

ness and willingness to go at any time, hat hf^ng a

devoted christian, he had determined to studv and
prepare himself for the ministry in the M. E. Church,

and he said he would confess that he felt a disap-

pointnif'nt at the prospect of death interfering with

his ])lansof striving to he the instrument in the

hands of (Jod, in having others come t) Christ, as

well as himself. To the amazement of all his friends

after a long continued spell, he hegan to slowly im-

])rove. and l>v degrees he hecame strong eni^ugh to

sit u[), and then to walk around, and tinally was re-

stored to a reasonalile state of health, though to the

day of his death he did not look or seem like a rug-

ged man. yet he went forward with his studies, and

hecame an ordained minister, and after preaching

in Ohio for some time, he was transferred to the M.

E. Conference in Kentucky, where he hecauK^ (piite

eminent, and was tlien elected a Presiding Elder, in

whicli ca])acity lie servn^l faitlifully and acceptahly,

for ahoiit twenty years ; a short time hack he died

at his post at a good old age. His wife having died

a few years previous, Ik^ left an orphaned daughter,

who is the wife of the Rew Chas. Maxim.
Aunt Polly's life was not prolonged in vain, if the

impress she left u])on the mind and iieart of her

youngest daughter, Mary Ann, (the late Mrs. .) . X.

(xlaze.) for whose sake sIk^ particularly desired to
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livH. \vm\ l)een the only good thing she did. at'ti-r her

marveh^iis recovery. But sh^ lived 1 think to see

all of her children worthy nininbers of thn church,

i-'xcept. ])Hrhn])s. the voungest son. Gporgp. who join-

ed soon after, if not hpforc hf^r death. As cousin

Mary Aim was only a fpw years my senior, and she

often, when a <diild. acconi])aied her parents when
they visited my parents and grand-])arents, 1, e.-irly

in life Iiecame intimately acquainted with lier. and

ie;irne(l to love her dearly, as siie was of a very

socialih^ and genial disposition and naturally Imh-

ling over with wit and humor. Early in life sh<^

gave evidence of a vigorous intellect, and ol)tained:i

good education ami followed school teaching for

some eight or t(^n years with marked success: her

services always commanding th(^ highest wages, for

she had not only studied deeply into the things per-

taining to this life. l)ut. also, of that which is to

come, and had sought and found the only true wis-

doui : and at the age of ;il)out eighteen years was

uiost hap|)ily converted : and she carried her relig-

ion into th.^ school-room with her: and at times

when it was not the general custom, nor [)opular to

do so, (especially for a young woman.) she consci-

entiously considering it her duty to do so, read the

scriptures to her scholars and i)rayed with them
every day. Though not at all puritanical. (I)ut of a

very happy and cheerful dis[)osition.) yet iier life was

so consistent with her profession, that she always

gained the love and res[)ect of her i)upils and of the
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school hoard in a hiu;h (Ipgrnn. Kvery thing pise

being nqual sueh teachers will always have the con-

fidence of any intelligent school hoard and will he

given the jirefernnce hy them.

1 never was separated very far from her. and dur-

ing the last few years of her life it was my privilege

to live near her. and to ht' comiected with her and
hei" family in churcdi-fellowship in Hillshoro.

Though (|uitean invalid for se\eral vears. vet she

retained her (dieerfulni^ss and tim^ social (pialitit's in

a remarkahle degree to the end of her life. All her

life from young womanhood she was (h'voted to the

M. E. Church, and was always willing to aid hv her

l)rayers and testimony, in hoth of whicdi she was

gifted. I have heard .Mrs. VA'v/ax Jane Thompson
(of crusa(U' fame) say. that when she was ahout

middle age she had never led in prayer in thepuhlic

congregation: hut after having heard Mary Barrow

do so. so eloquently and fervently out in her old

Clear Creid^ Church wh(Mi l)ut a delicate timid girl,

])erhaps not out of her teens, she was brought to iie-

lieve it to be her duty to do what so young a girl so

l)ravely did. A short time before her marriage, she

had a severe attack of typhoid fever whicdi seemed

to uiulermine her constitution and she was e\er

after a rather frail woman. Her husband said to a

friend about the time he took her as his second wife.

to be a mother for his five children, that he was not

expecting nor intending that so delicate a looking

woman should ever do verv much of such labor, as
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is generally required of the farmer's wife. I)ut hi'

wanted just such a sensible and sweet sjiirited chris-

tian woman as he believed her to be to help him
train up his children, especially his daughter. He
was a nobln christian man; had been a class-leader

11 parly all of his life, and shp seconded his ptforts to

bring ii|) Ills children '•in the nurture and admoni-

tion of the Lord." She was married to him in the

year. ISf'/,). To them w(U"e boni two daughters, who
with four children by his Hrst wife survive them, to

mourn their loss. Dear cousin Mary's daught(U's

wen^ to her as •the a])p]e of her ey(-."" and being

so frail and so often having serious attacks of ill-

ness, it seemed imi)robai)le tiiat she would live 1o

see them grown; but like her mother she prayed

and greatly desired of th<^ Lord that ln^ would spare

her life that long; and she was permitted to see

them both Fully grown into tine healthy woman-
hood, and her step-childn^n all married to worthy

companions, and all nieiubers of the (diurch she

loved so well. It was my pri\ilege to visit her fre-

([ueiitly (luring the last few years of her life, and

she was the same cheerful viwicioiis cousin Mary
that 1 remembered in girlhood. Their home was

one of royal hosj)!tality. and she was always the life

of any company, with her lirilliant con\'ersational

powers and her large fund of humor. Her last sick-

ness was of several weeks duration, her husband at

tile same time being in very bad health. I>ut it

seemed to me that they both did as litth' complain-
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inu; tor persons lipiim; so sick as 1 had (n'^i* observHd

in any persons. Tlu\v l)oth fully rt^alized that in all

))rol)al)ility their days were iiiiinhcrHd, hut thev had

throu,ii;h prayer to the P^ither. iiotten t-hn victory

over the treuihlinji clingings of their hearts to the

things of time, and could look up through the tears

which might l)e forced to thc^r human eyes as they

beheld the anguish of their devoted children, and
say.

Thy will lie done, j will not fear.

The fate provided by thy lo\-e ;

The iiopes ()f earth, indeed, an^ gone.
Kut ai'e not ours the immortal veai^s."

1 think 1 never was in a sick room that seeuufMl

more to l)e filled with the presence of (iod, enabling

them to be so cahu and ))atient, and even (dieerful

aiul ha])py. with a kind and jdeasant word for all.

A few days Ijcfore her death, among other things,

she said to me that she had so much to be thankful

to God for. in being blest with so kind and indul-

gent a husl)and and step-children, who. during the

whole of her married life, oftentimes being so frail

as to rec[uire a great deal of care and attention, be-

stowed it as lavishly ui)on her as her own cliildnui

could have done. ,\nd she was so tliankful to have

been spared to see her daughters grown up into pure

christian women, and that while the prospect was

that they would soon be deprived Ijv death of both

their father and motlier, that they would be l(4't
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with a (•oinpetHncy ; and had sjuch a kind and ati'ee-

tionat^ half-sister and brothers to h'»ok after their

interests; hiit al)ove all, she said that she was

so thankful that ^he had given her h^art and ser-

vices to Christ in youth—in thn nun'iiing of her litV

—and had tried to do her duty as sh<^ understood it

from the first, not waiting for greater age and dis-

<'reti(Mi, for then she would have done Init little in

Christ's vineyard for want of health and strength.

For several years she was often deprived, either hy

the state of the weather or her health, from attend-

ing the services of God's house, in which she took

sii(>h great delight during her whole life, and she

said she was so glad that she had not neglected it

when she was young, and had done some little ser-

vice for her Master. Ah! No doulit she had done

much more service for Him, in church and school-

room and at home and among associates, than in her

diffidence she realized. As shi' w(^nt forth sowing

l)recious seed in the school room, as well as in all

other places, she will doubtless come again, rejoic-

ing, liriiiging with her inany sheaves when the

Saviour comes to make up his jewels. Well would

it he, if, when brought to look death in the face, all

could look back upon their youth and all their live.s

with as little to regret as she had.

On the eighth of May. 1895, at the age of tifty-nine

years, the time came when the kind anti loving min-

istrations of her husband and children could no

longer avail. She realized that lier w(n'k was done.
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aiul calling th<^ni to hnr I)ed-side, gave each one a

few ])arting words, and then calmly taking each by

tliH hand she said '•'good-bye," and then settling back

in Ikt pillows she said, "Now. blessed Jesus, take rae

Iioiuh:" and just as she pronounced the last sweet

word, honip. "she was not, for He took her.'' In

al)outthreH months her devoted husbaiul. also, died

in the triumphs of the faith he had professed in

narly youth, and had kept so wpjl during his long

and useful life, and went to rejoin her in "the home
of the soul." They liad lal)ored hard and succeeded

in ])roviding well in temporal tilings for themselves

and l)eloved childnMi: but the assurance their child-

ren possess to-day, that their parents ha<l "laid up

for themselves treasures in the heavens," and hav(^

entered into "that inheritance which is incorrupti-

ble and fadeth not away," tliey would not exchange

for the wi^alth of a (/ripsus.

Another son of Aunt Polly's, her eldest, Ezra Bar-

row, another noble cliristian man. had a siui, La-

(dede Barrow, who. notwithstaiuling that his par-

ents were both consistent christians, (aiul I have

heard th(- Ix-st of men say that they considered Ezra

Barrow oin' of the purest and most honorable of men
among all their acquaintances.) seemed strongly in-

clined to skepticism, which was the cause, no doubt,

of much sorrow and many prayers of his [)arents,

who died at about the time he reached his nutjority.

Soon after their death, lu' came to Hillsl)oro to at-

tend school, and was provid(^ntially induced by some
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of his friends to attend the M. E. Sunday School

and preaching, at the time of tlie Rev. Dr. C. W.
Ketcham's pastorate, and Ixnno; a very intelligent

young man, he would naturally listen closely to any
preaching; it was not very long before he was con-

vinced of the truth of the bible, and was converted

and became a member of tiu' M. E. Church. Soon

aftpr, he said he felt it to be his duty to pn^ich thp

(n'fU'lasting gospel, which had saved him. aiul ""Was

the powpr of (Tod unto salvation to HViM'voiii' thatlx'-

licveth." So, he [)r<^par<Ml himsidf for it and began

])reaching at Chattanooga, Tenn.. where he stayed

for a few years and married a young lady of tine ed-

ucation, who was a practicing physician, and, also,

a good christian, and they both concluded to otfer

themselves to the Board of Missions of the M. E.

Church to go as missionaries to China. They were

gladly accepted, and they entered upon their work

in 189!2. and had learned some of the language, and

he was ])reaching when he contracted that terril)le

disease, smallpox, which ended his life and his la-

bors. He had l)een vaccinated several times, but to

no pur[)ose. Ill a letter from his sorrowing wife she

says: ''I never knew him to speak with such trust

and confidence as he prayed during his whoh^ ill-

ness. He realized how hard the struggle for recov-

ery would be, l>ut as far as he was concerned all was

peace." She said 'iie advised her ai)out many
things concerning herself and their dear babe."

What but religion could have given him peace,
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a>* he lay tliPi'e perfectly ratioiuil, adviHing her what
he thought would be the best thing for her and his

precious babe to do. as she said he did, and having

to give up his chosen life work just at the portals,

and in the bloom of youth, leaving a lovely young-

wife and litth^ girl in a heathen land so far from
home. He said he was ready to go or stay, and

that "to livf^ is Christ, to dii' is gain.'' And he

said. "()! a great inlu^ritance awaits for us after

all'this trouble and pain is over.'' And just awhile

Iinfon:" he died he said. "It is my Father calls, and I

must go." And thus he entered into rest.

His sadly bereft wife concluded, with her babe,

to stay and do missionary work, though she had

kind ])arents and many friends in this country.

Dear sister: Jesus said, "Wrily J say unto you,

there is no nuin that hath left house, or brethren,

or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children,

or lan(N. for my sake and the Gospel's, but he shall

receive an hundred fold now. in this time (with

persecvitions. ) and in the woi'ld to come, eternal

life."

"O thou eternal Kuler,

Who boldest iiTthine arm
Tlie tem[)ests of the ocean.

Protect them from all harm I

Thy presence. Lord, l>e with thiMu.

Wherever they may be;

Tliough far from us w ho love them,
Still let them l)e with Th(M^"
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Dear Cousin Larlede's work was cut short in

Christ's vineyard, and before he had gained renown

from men, hut his Master said, ''He that h)seth his

life for my sake, shall find it." Although his short

life's work may soon he forgotten by most, yet to

him who does his duty, Ije it no more than the giv-

ing oi a cup of cold water in the name of a disciple.

Jesus says, "Verily I say unto you, he shall in no-

wise lose his reward." The best life that earth ev^r

had only lasted thirty-three years. In Schiller's

immortal colloquy wp have thesi^ lines:

"Wliat sliall I do to Ih' for('V(M" known?
Thy duty I'vpr.

This did full many wlio sli^fp unknown.
() never. ncVHr

!

Tliink'st thou perchance, that they remain un-
known

Whom Thou kiiowest not?
By angel trumps in lieaven, their praise is blown :

Divine their lot."

I will now return to the narration of dear mothers'

last meeting in the class-room at Hillsboro. Fully

realizing that in all probability it was th(^ last time
she would ever meet w itli these friends in that class-

ro((m. and recalling, as sIk- no doubt did. that the

last time sh(^ was there before, father was with her.

it would seem more natural that she should be

somewiiat sad and sorrowful ; but after having list-

ened to that great seriuon, which was so comforting
to her, h»M" heart siMuued to l»e full of joy and peace-:
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and just as we entered the class-rooni they l>egan to

sing Charles Wesley's beautiful hymn, (in which

she joined, "with the spirit and with the understand-

ing, also.")

••And let this fpHliln body fail.

And let it faint or die.

My soul shall quit this mournful vale

And soar to worlds on hiu'h.""

1 ho])(' any onn who r^ads this, if not familiar

with thn hymn, will find it and read it all. and then

th^y will not 1h» surjiris^d that her soul was tilled

with such ecstatic joy as she joined in singing it,

through. In fancy. I now see her beaming counte-

nance almost as though transfigured, as she raptur-

ously sang it. and f^s])Hcially when she came to

these lines

:

'"I see a world of spirits bright.

Who taste the ])lHasures there*

;

They all are robed in spotless white.

An.d conciuerinu' palms they bear.'"

Mother always l)elieved in s])ecial ])roviden('es of

God. and the singing of this hymn seemed to be an-

other one of them. The last verse might be called

a ])rayer. which she expected soon to l)e answered.

and it was.

••()hl what are all my sutferings here.

If. Lord, thou coujit'st me meet
With that enrai)tured host to a]i]iear

.\ntl worshi]i at thy fent.""
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"(live joy or grief, gi\-(^ ease or pain.

Take life or friends away,
But let nie find them all again,

Tn that (^tHrnal day.''

I think I never heard hm* sing or talk with greater

warmth and feeling than on that day; and l)efore

she sat down while testifying of His grace, mercy
and love, she shouted aloud the praise of God,
whose loving kindness she said had always l)een so

great to her ever since her birth to the present day,

guarding, and so ])rovidently providijig for her in

the slip])ery paths of youth, when tlirown upon the

cold synipathi(^s of tlie world a helpless, orphan
child ; hut nion^ especially did she [U'aise Him for

having brought life and immortality to light

through the gos])el, which gave lier the blessed as-

surance of so soon meeting her blessed huslnxnd, and
cliildnMi, and grand-children, and her dear ])arents.

from whom she was separated just when beginning

to lie old enough to realize what good [)arents meant,

especially to a daughter: and •"Oh!" said sh(\ "it

is so long sinci^ tliev went to glorv, (l)eing about

sixty-tive years) that it seems to me they must have

Ijeconu^ arch-angels around the tlirone of (Jod.""

The last time that I was at class-meeting with

both my father and mother was in this same little

room with brother James CJianey's class; what a

Idessed supreme uKMnory these last meetings, with

my dear jjarents in that old (dass-room, is to me,

whi(di was about two vears before father's death.
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H(l so 1 le'a lit i fully of their hopes of immortality,

after the (lisf^olviiiu; of their earthly taliernacle,

which tliHv knew would so soon he. They looked

upon (jt'ath as ii;oini;" lioini-: and not as a novice,

to Ih' ush(M'ed into its wondrous s])lendor and

glory, for they, through mv-irly all of their long

livHS. had enjoyed mon^ than anything else the

society of the l)est of earth, and they took great

delight "in singing hymns and spiritual songs,

making mnlody in their hearts to the Lord," and in

worshiping and serving Him. And of all such per-

sons it may l)e said as of the Apostles. "Being let

go they went to their own company.
"

Our <lear mother stayed with us several <lays after

this meeting, and wh took her to sen a good manv of

her friends and relatives, which she enjoyed verv

much. We went driving past the farm, near Hills-

boro. that father owned when he married her. and to

which he had taken her as his bride. She talked S(j

sweetly and touchingly to me of her su|.)reme hap-

piness, on entering the door of the first home she

could call her own, since the kind and loving one

of her dear father's had been invaded by death and
l)y strangers, and of the great happiness she had en-

joyed all thn)ugh her life with her nol)le, loved com-

panion, notwithstanding the ups and downs and af-

flictions, from which none are free, as Jio life is all

sunshiiH-; luit I do believe hers wasfull<-'r of it than
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is the common lot of mortals. Her health had im-

proved so much in the last few months, and she

looked so well, and young, for one of her age, and

was so active, bright and cheerful that none of us

could l^elieve hut that she would be spared to make
us a much longer visit the next spring, as she said

sliH would do if she lived and was well. So we did

not ]);irt with her when she went to Delaware with-

out great hope of her return, which made it much
easier than it (Otherwise would have been, to have

her move away, but 1 think she realized the uncer-

tainty of it more than we did. As father had lived

to be nearly ninety-four, and as she was so well,

and about fourteen yi^ars younger than h(\ we had
no idea l)ut tiiat she might live ten or fifteen 3'ears

longer, (as the "wish is father to the thought") in-

stead of remembei'ing that slie was already ten years

beyond the allotted age of mortals. '•()! fleeting

and transient life! When will the sons of men learn

to tliink of tiiee as they ought."

"Three score years and ten is the allotted time of

man, and if by reason of strength they be four score,

yet is their strength, labor and sorrow, aiul they

soon dee away:'" is the fiat of our Creator, and all

along the ages it has prox'en true, as will all t he

words of (lod. 1 went with hei- to Delaware and
spent several days very pleasantly with thf^n in

their new home there, and stayed witli them until

they were nicely and very eomfortiibly situatetl for

the wiiiler. \\'hen we arrived there we found her
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son. who had gone West in the spring, had come to

make her and the family a short visit, and it was

well he did, for she took sick and died in a few

weeks afterwards, and while he was there she was

well and could converse with, and counsel him as

well as ever she had done, which would not have

been the case if he had not come until after she had

been taken sick. She formed some very pleasant

accjuaintances there and was very well pleased with

hnr new home. She enjoyed the privileges of the

sanctuary there several times. I think, and with her

strange l)rothers and sisters partook once of the

emblems of the death of her Saviour, and enjoyed

one more love-feast, and of testifying to the power

of Christ to save ; and of hearing others do the same,

which. I think, was always one of her greatest de-

lights. During tliH holidays hnr beloved step-

(laughtpr. p]lizabeth Stroup. with two of her married

daughters, visited her. and they said that they never

had t'njoyed a visit with her and l)rother's family

more in their lives; thny found them all well and

in thp best of spirits, and nu)ther looking so much
better pven tliau whnn <h^' moved, having gained

considerably more in Hesli. (she never had l)ecome

emaciated as most old persons do. and her face

and form kept plump and rounded, almost like a

youuii i)ers()n. in good liealth to the end of her life.)

my niece said that she had never seen lier grand-

mother look prettier, or s(^ein to i)e in better health

and spirits since she could remeu)l)er. and she re-
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\narked to lier iiKjiher after leaving her, that " 'grand-

mother hioked as though she l)id fair to live ten

ynars longer, at least."

Between this step-daughter and my moth(M" there

was great love and atfeetion. I don't helievp that

there was any greater betwe(^n her and her own
rhildren ; (^r that they mourned iier (h^ath any more

sincerely than she did. It was only about two
weeks previous to her death, when she had been gone

such a siiort time, that it seemed as thougli sister

had a presentimt^nt that she must go then, or never

see mother again on earth alive. Both she and her

daughters were so glad afterwards that they had

gone and found her so well and happy, and she was

so. much delighted to see them and hear from all her

old friends, although she had not lieen long enough
separated from tli(Mn to make her at all homesick.

She took leave of them cheerfully, tliinking tliat it

would likely be only a few weeks until she should

revisit the old neigliborhood. But on the ninth day
of January, about one week after they had taken

such lio|)eful leave of her. she was suddenly stricken

down with that disease, so fatal to the very young
and the very aged, pneumonia, and in less than one
week her spirit was ndeased from its burden of clay.

I was summoned to her l)edside, and am so thankful

that 1 had the privilege of being near both her and
my father as they entered into rest, for it did not

seem like deatli. The poet Young, says:
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"Tli(^ <'h;iinl)H'r wliere the good man mnets his fate.

Is privileged beyond the common walk
Of virtuous life, (juite in the verge of heaven.
Fly, ye ])rofane! If not draw near with awe;
Receive the blessing and adore the chance.
That tlirew in this Bethesda your disease;

If unrestored by this despair your cure;
For here resistless demonstration dwells.

A death-bed's a detector of the heart.

Here tired dissimulation drops her'inaslc.

Thro' life's grimace, that mistress of the scene;

Here real and ap[)arent are the same;
You see the man, you see his hold on heaven.
If sound his virtue as Philander's sound.
Heaven waits not the last moment. Owns her

friends

On this side death, and points them out to men
;

A lecture silent, but of sovereign power.
To vice, confusion, and to virtue, peace.

Whatever farce the boastful hero plays
Virtue alone has majesty in death;
And greater still the more the tyrant frowns."

The letter informing us of mothers' sickness fail-

ed to reach us. and the first we knew of it was two
days before she died, when we received a telegram.

The siidden summons and travel to her bedside so

unnerved me that I w^as quite sick, and could not

stay up with her the last night of her life on earth,

which was at the time, and still is, a source of deep

regret to me. Her sickness was of such short du-

ration that she had been reduced but little in flesh,

and when I first went to her bedside she looked so

natural and was so rational that I could not believe
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but that slie might yet recover. Her sufferings,

though, were very great, and she moaned with pain

with almost every breath all through the night, and

scarcely slept at all. When I entered her room in

the morning and finding her still rational, and ho-

ping that the remedies might yet l)e blessed in her

recovery if we could keep her more cpiiet, I said,

•'Mother, can't you keep from moaning so much and

try to get some sleep?" She looked up into my
face aiul said, ""I think before another morning 1

will be in glory. My suffering time will soon be

o'er, then I shall sigh and weep no more.'' She was

a great sufferer all through that last day, it being

very painful for her to breathe or talk much, Init she

remained sen8il)le, and could speak a few words at

a time until a few moments before she breathnd her

last. She had often expressed in life her disa|)pro-

bation of administering whiskey to dying persons in

itrder to prolong their lives for n few hours, at nu)st.

She had said that she did wish her friends would not

permit it when she came to die if she should be- un-

conscious ; l)ut she always hoped she might die in her

right mind. When her physician saw that she was
past all human help, he mixed some milk and whis-

key and gave her a sip, and instructed us to give it

to her frequently, not telling us what it was; but as

soon as she swallowed it, she asked him what he had
given her, and when he told her it was whiskey and
milk, she said, she thought so; and she asked him
to givo her only the milk, without the whiskev. He
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said, ""l see you are not in favor of usiny it," and

slip replied, "'I am strongly opposed to using it in

any way." So Ik^ told her then, not to take anv

more of it. and she did not. and consequently was

not in the stupor all day, that she otherwise would

have been. l)ut in her intervals of comparative ease

when not sleeping, she would talk to us of her hopes

of heaven

.

I had heard her say, that she had stood l>y the

hedside of dying christians, who. she l)elieved.

would have loved so much to have talked rationally

to their friends, had they not l)f^en stupefied hy stim-

ulants; and siie was anxious to ))e alile to tell her

friends of her feelings when she came down to the

Jordan of death : and God granted her desire. She

gave many evidences of the "'hope which was as an

anchor to her soul. !)Oth sure and steadfast, and

reached to tliat within the vail," (one of her favor-

ite texts.) I asked her if she had any message for

my husband and children, and she said to tell them
and all the friends that she thought of them all,

and to tell them that "all is well." I said to her,

"Mother, this is the hour for which you have lived."

and she said "yes, and if you live the life of the

righteous, you will die the death of the righteous."

When it seemed as though her sense of sight might
lie entirely gone, and we were not sure she W(^uld

ever speak again, brother took father's picture,

which had been so much to her after his departure,

and held it over her and said. "'Mother, do vou
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know what this is
;'' she h:)oke(l up and naid. ''Oh,

yos ! and he is a glorified spirit, now, and I shall

soon be with him.'' And again, when we feared

certainly that we should never hear the sound of

her sweet voice again, he stooped down near her and

said: "Mother, we think you are just about to sweep

through the gates.'' Instantly, with an effort, she

said in a clear voice; "Yes, sweeping through the

gates of the New Jerusalem, washed in the blood of

the lamb." These were her last words—blessed.

precious, words. Then when those large, beautiful,

brown eyes of her's were nearly closed over by the

lids, (in that deep sleep which knows no walyng,

until l)y the trumpet of Cfod at the last day) and we
never expected to see them again on earth, lirother,

who was a l)eautiful singer, whom she had always

been so fond of hearing sing, kneeled over her l)ed

and softly sang a verse of one of her favorite hymns.

()! how sweft it will be

In that beautiful land.
So free from all sorrow and i)ain.

With songs on our lips.

And with harps in our hantls,

To meet one anotlier again."

1 surely never can forget the enra[)tured expres-

sion that came over her sweet face, as she raised her

treml)ling eye-lids and seemed to try so hard to fix

her gaze (of those beautiful eyes) upon him; and as

she lay in that rapt, almost breathless listening at-

titude, it seemed as though we could almost see "the
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(iratHs Ajar."' and catch the sheen of jasper as the

death angel lingered, waiting until her soul should

liear that one last song she loved on earth, from the

lips of her Weloved son. Ix^'ore joining with the

angels in the song of redemption around the throne

of (lod. Another of the hymns she loved, was:

'()h I sing to me of Heaven.
W'ht'ii I am called to die.

Sing songs of holv ecstacv.

To waft my soul on high.""

"When the last moment comes.
( ) I watch my dying face.

And catch the hright seraphic gleam.
That 'round each feature ])lays."

'Then 'round my dying l»ed.

Let one sweet song be given.

Let music charm uie last on i^arth.

Aiul greet n)e first in Heaven.""

1 douht not this desire of her heart was granted

her. for 1 believe she heard and ai)preciated every

word brother sang. A few minutes after, at abottt

ten o'clock of the night, which she had said to me
she thcntght would l)e her last on earth, lying, as

father did, upon her left side, apparently as easy as

if in a healthy sleep, and without a perceptible move-

ment, moan or struggle, on the fifteenth of January,

1889, she "was not, for God took her." If she had

lived until the twenty-fifth of the next month, she

would have been eighty years old, having lived near-

ly ten years past the allotted time of mortals.
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There was no lack of synipatliv and aid from kind

and loving neighI)ors, (though they were compara-
tively strangers) in assistirig to robe the precious

form for its last resting place; and then the sad

journey was begun to take her back to our dear sis-

ter's home, in her old neighborhood ; and on the

next morning, in her old church, her funeral was
preached to a large and sym})athizing concourse of

friends, by one of her beloved ministers, the Rev.

John Maxey, whom she had long known and had
often entertained, and with whom she and father

had so often labored faithfully in the Lord, in that

same church for the salvation of souls. His text

was taken from Numliers, twenty-third, ten—''Let

me die the death of the righteous, and let my last

end be like His"—after which we took all that was
mortal of our l»lessed mother ami laid by the sidt'

o1 her beloved couipanion to await the resurrection

morn

.

Some of tile ladies in Delaware said to us after

mother had l)een dressed in a nice, plain black woolen
dress, which she had worn in life, and in which she

requested that we should bury her. that they had
never seen our mother in life, but they thought that
she was certainly most beautiful in death, and that
she looked as though she was alive. And it was
true. Not only time, but death, had been very kind
to l)oth father and mother; for it is seldom that
persons die as they both did, with no apparent pain,

or scarcely a perceptible mov<MU(Mit of bodv or
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features. They lit<M'ally fell asleei) in Jesus; and

after death it was r(Muarked hy all their numerous

friends that they looked so wondrously peaceful and

natural, except that each looked at least ten or

twenty years younger than tliey were. Mother, in

life, looked at least ten years younger than she was,

and after death at least twenty years. She had the

fewest wrinkles and gray hairs, (the inevitable ac-

companiment of <dd age) that is often seen for one

of her years. As they lay so jjeaceful looking in

tlieir caski'ts. with the glow, which the art of the

(^ml)almer had given and was so life-like, spreading

ovnr their lovely faces, which otherwise would liave

lieiMi almost as wliite as marl)le, it was so hard to

realize that they, whom we had loved so much aiul

so long and looking so l)eautiful, were'dead. and

that their litdo\'ed forms must l)e consigned to the

dark confines of the tomb. But as soon as my Ije-

loved dead have been buried out of my sight, I have

always been enal)led. when thinking of them, to

raise my eyes and tlioughts upward to Heaven, in-

stead of thinking of them as in the grave. And
with the eye of faith 1 see their glorified spirits,

clothed with immortality; a spiritual form, (re-

sembling perfectly, the mortal part it has thrown

off on earth) just as Moses and Elias on the Moinit

of transfiguration a]>peared unto the Apostles, and

were so natural looking as to l)e immediately recog-

nized by them.

•'There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual
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Ixxly." "There are celestial bodies, and l)c)die8

terrestrial/' All glory to Christ, who hath brought

life and immortality to light through the gospel.

•'Tis hard to take the burden up.

When these have laid it down.
They brightened all the joys of life.

They softened evpry fi'own.""

"But Oh ! 'tis u(„)(l to think i.f rhcm.
When wp are troubled sore.

Thanks l)H to (to(I. that such liavc been.

Though they are here no more."

W'e know that our loss is their infinite gain, and

that they are ikjw supremely haj^py in '"l^eing for-

ever with the Lord" whom they worsliiped on earth :

and that they are now '"satisfied since tln'v awoke
in His lik(Miess,"' whom tiiey adored. And as more
of their loved friends, (exee[)ting tiieir children)

are "ovcM" there" than are here, they are not among
strangers in that home where the angels carried

tiiem after deatli. as they did Lazarus. W'e have

good "'reasons for the hojx' that is in us."' tliat each

of their godly parents, and l)r(ithers and sisters met
them at Heaven's portals; and that every child

and grand-child from whom tliey had been sepa-

rated by death during tiieir long lives were there to

welcome sweet father and mothei" home.

Their first-born sou and the two eldest daughters,

after having been married several years, moved out

into the far West, and I think this was one of the

hardest trials of their lives, especially for the ten-
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(Icr. loviiiii' heart <>t" mother. Thi^ son and one

(iaut>;liter revisit<^(l the dear old home jieveral times,

hut the eldest dautjhter delayed the intended and

longed-for visit too Ion"-, and death frustrated her

plans, hut translated her to her home in heaven

ahout the time she had planned her visit. Father

and mother had lioped that they might once more

emhrace her on earth. l>ut she preceded them to that

heavenlv home a few months, and was there, 1 doui)t

not. to meet and greet them, and show them over the

(•(^Jestial citv and through its mansions. Oh. how

glorious to lielieve that as their ears became dull to

the sound of the voices of loved ones on earth, that

thev were opeiK^d to the music of angels and loved

ones in heaven, and that Jesus, the mighty conquer-

or of death, met them and said unto them, as you

strove so hard to pattern yiuir lives after mine, I

will now finish the work you began, and ])erfect my
likeness in you and present you blameless before the

Father, "for as you were not ashamed to confess me
before men, I am not ashamed to confess you before

my Father and the holy angels." And then to hear

the Father say, ""Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant, thou hast i)een faithful over a few things, I

will uuike thee ruler over many; enter thou into the

joy (^f thy Lord.'"

"Blessed are they who do His commandments,
that they may have right to the Tree of Life, and

may enter in through the gates into the city.""

Wlien we read the glorious description of that city
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of (n»(l. tliH size of which hiis l)Hen computed to l)e

fifteen hundred miles high, enclosing two niilions,

two hundred nnd fifty thousand square miles, with

its foundations of different precious stones, and its

jasper walls and gates of solid |)earl, and streets of

pun' gold, •'in the midst of which is the River of

Life, and on either side of which is the Tree of

ivife." and that "'tlieri^ shall l>e no night there, and

the redeemed shall reign there with Clod forever

and ever; where all tears shall he wiped from tlieir

eyes by Him,"" and "'there sliall he no more death:

n<Mther sorrow nor crying: neither shall there be any
more pain, for the former tilings have passed away.""

I say. when we read this insi)ired and sublime de-

scription, we exclaim in rapture, if this is only sym-
l)olical of tlie grandeur and glory of the home of the

ransomed, (), what must tlie reality be as the sym-
liol is never as great as the thing symbolized. 'Die

inspired writers were led l)y the spirit to make use

of the visible things whicli were iniderstood by num.
to describe the invisible unto him; but after doing

this and giving this wonderful detailed description,

we are told tliat "eye hath not seen nor ear hearti.

neitlier have entered into the heart of man the

things which (iod hatli prepared for them that love

Him."" .\nd how can any doul)t it when they con-

sider what He has pre[)ared in this world for sinful

and ungrateful men; the great stores of silver, and
gold, diamonds, i)earls, rul)ies, and all manner of

precious stones and otiier things, which have been
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hidden in the bowels of the earth since the begin-

ning of time, and without any likelihood of their

failing till time shall end. But we are warned

'that there sjiall in nowise enter into that city any-

thing that detileth, neither whatsoever worketh

alxjmination or maketh a lie/' "But they whose

names are written in the Lamlis' Book of Life," and

again Christ said that. "Not every one that saith

unto me. I^ord. Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom
of Heaven, but lie that doeth the will of my Father

which is in Heaven."

\\'heii I think of what our dear i)arents were to

tlieir children on earth, of how much they loved us,

and how we loved them, and of their tender loving

ministrations to us. even after we had gone into

homes of our own. (for 1 l)elieve their tender regard

for us grew as their years advanced,) and how they

would so quickly hasten to help and console when
sickness or death invaded our homes, I wonder,

"though in Heaven can they forget us.""

] do not rf^nember of ever going back houie on a

visit after my marriage. l)ut what mother, if well

enough, and she saw me before I entered the door,

would come running out into the yard with out-

stretc'lied aruis to clasp me t() her l)osom and kiss

me, even as if I had lieen a little child. Oh, how
vividly the lovely vision stan.ds out l)efore me of the

happy, joyous greetings of my l)eloved parents,

which have ceased forever on earth. \\\\\\ the poet,

out of the depths of my heart I cry out.
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''Will they niHet lis, cheer and greet us,

Those we've loved, who've gone before?

Shall we find them at the portals.

Find our beautified inimortals.

When we reach that radiant shore?
And we often, as days soften,

And comes out the evening star,

Looking upward sit and wonder.
Whether, when so far asunder.
They still think how dear they are!"

"Past yon portals, our immortals.
Those wh(j walk with Him in white.

Do they 'mid their bliss recall us?

Know they what events befall us?

Will our coming wake delight?
Yes, they will meet us, cheer, ami greet us.

Those we've loved, who'v^e gone Ijefor^

:

We shall find them at the portals.

Find our beautified immortals.
When we reach that radiant shorn.'"

Oil, then, WH should dry our tears for all thi^ l(')ved

ones who have passed over into that inheritance,

and are "waiting and watching for us," and lie up

and doing our Master's work. And for our encour-

agement to persevere to the end, Jesus says to us.

•'Fear not. little flock, for it is the Father's good

pleasure to give you the Kingdom."" So. while "He
works in us, both to will and to do. of His good

l)leasure, we may be enal)led to work out our own
salvation with fear and treml)ling," if we put our

trust in Him, who is not such "un High Priest that

he can not be touched with the feeling of our infirm-
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ities," and who "is our intercessor with the

Father," and "not willing that any should perish,

Init that all should come to rejoentance."



CHAPTKK XII.

"And tJirrr (ijtpi'dird unto fheni hJIinx, irith Mosrx

;

and thcjj were talking ivlth Jexns/'—Bible.

•Shall we meet our christian jjarents

111 that land?
Shall we meet our christian parents

In that hai)))y land?
Yes I O, yes! in that land, that happy land.

Parents and children meet together.

Far heyond the rolling river,

Mc(4 to sing and love forever.

In that ha])py land.""

—

Wliittivr.

<)h! how inspiring and comforting an-" thest* words

of Holy Writ, and of thi^ immortal W'hitticr. to

those whose ancestors, as far hack as anv recorti of

them has heeii hd't. have ix^eii professed followers of

Christ, and whose u|)right walk and conversation

has hi'eii consistent with smdi profession. Espec-

ially to those (like my husltand) who have never

seen their father on earth, is tlu' prospect glorious

that the spiritual Ixidy shall (exactly resenil»le the

natural Uody, as was exemplitii'd on the Mount of

transfiguration. Then, as it is possible for every

living mortal to "make their calling and election

siiri'" if they will, it is only a question of a few

242
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years oi tiniH until parents, graiul-parents and chil-

dren may strike o;lad hands far beyond the rolling

river of the Jordan of death, there to live and love

forever. Such a hojie is not for one moment to ))e

compared with all the wealth and fame that any

mortal ever acquired.

Mv husliand was not l>orn until a few weeks after

liis father's death, and lie lost his mother when hut

a vouny lad. and consecpu-nt ly he does not have

the many and vivid recollections of her whicli 1

])ossess of my parents. His grand-i>arents. though

outliving his parents and l)ecoming very aged, (all

except his grand-father Scott,) have also been dead

nearly a half century. l)Ut he remembers them

quite well. His grand-father. William Scott. Sr..

was liorn in Scotland. June tenth. 1773. He came

to America and was married ab(jut the year 1800 to

Susanah Ockerman. who was born, it is thought, in

the year 1775. in Virginia, to which State her j)ar-

eiits moved near the tinu^ of her birth; the facts

can not be definitely ascertained, as the records

were destroyed by tire. To them were born twelve

children, eleven of whom lived to be grown, several

living to be ver}' aged, and all were men and women
of good christian character, as far as can be ascer-

tained, and all lived to marry and raise families.

Several of them moved (^ut West, where they died.

Grand-father Scott and his wife both belonged to

the Dunkard Church. He died many years before

my husband was Ijorn. but grand-mother and other
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old citizens said that he was a iiiaii of strongly

marked individuality and fine intellect, and of up-

right, christian cliaracter. He was a farmer by oc-

cupation. He died in the year 1827. His wife,

grand-mother Scott, lived many years after his

death, and for about nine years after our marriage,

so, husband and I knew h(^r well and rememl)er

her fondly. She lived to be very aged and was a

remarkably well preserved woman, both in body

and mind, to the last. She has spent wcnks at a

time with us in our home, and she was such a sweet-

spirited, consistent, christian woman, that her very

presence was a IjeiiMdjction. which wc realize more

fully now than we did at the time, as we recall her

tender, affectionate manner to us and our dear

I'hildrcn, two of whom were horn before slie died,

and of whom she was very fond. They are both

now with her in the glorified state of the blest, the

first preceding her a short time, the other one, who
was about four years old at the time of her death,

following her in about seven years. I love to stand

and look at her sweet, benign looking ])icture,

which hangs in my bed-chamber, and meditate u[)on

her lovely example: as 1 can not recall a single

time when she seemed to lie angrv, no matter what

migiit occur. 1 do not su[)pose we would ever have

had a i)icture of her had then- not been a little trick,

(which I think was an innocent one) played u])on

her by her friends; for she (as did many christians

of her age) thought, that as God's law forl)ade the
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making of any "'graven iniagn or likeness of any-

thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the

eartii beneath, or that is in the water under the earth,

to bow down to. or to worsliij) it,
" that it woiihl be

(hmgeroiis to have the likeness of ourselves or friends

made, for fear we might l)e tempted sometinu' to

make it an idol of our hearts. So she w(uild not

agree to sit for her picture.

There was an artist boarding at her son's hotel,

where she was. also, living at the tiuu'. and slu' saw

for tile first time in h(^r life |)hotographs of her

friends, which was the source of great astonishnuMit

to her. on account of their looking so very natural;

and she often t'xpressed wonder as to how it could

lie done. Her son made arrangements with the

artist to have all in readiness for taking a picture

of her. and then to ask her to go and see how it was

done: and in this way get her picture which they

so much desiri'd. and then they would try afterwards

to reconcile her to the tri(dc which they had played.

So. one. day slu' went at the recpiest of some friends

into the room to see what she could see. When
they entered the artist seated her in a chair which

he had previously placed in the proper |>osition aiul

told her to look at a certain point, and then he

would show her as far as possible how he made like-

nesses. .\nd as shi^ sat there, so unconciously and

innocently looking over the top of her reading

glasses, expecting fully to see some wonderful per-

formance, he got one of the niost natural and sweet_
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I suspect that she was not a little disajjpointed

wh^Ml told t)y hini that he had shown her all that it

was possilile for him to do of the manner in whioh

pictures were taken; and not a little cdiagrined

when she learned that slie had l)een duped into

doing what she liad ne\er consented to do. J^ut

they persuaded hertliat it was no more than natural

and right that th(^y should desire a i)ictur(^ of her.

wluMi they liad such a good o])port unity : so. with

Iku' good sense, she came to the conclusion that tliere

was no great danger of her friends ever worshiping

her picture, with all the evidences there were around
them that there was a true and living God. And
afterwards ir was a source of amusement to her to

think how easily she was deceived. 1 l)elieve she

controlled her tiMuper (if she had any) the liest of

any pt'rson 1 have ever known. She never became
''lit little, if any. childish ; and was. I helieve, as

little troulili' to cure for as anv person of her age 1

i'\cr lia\i' seen.

She was a firm helipviu- in the liilde, taking it al-

most literally, and in the doctrines of her church;
yet, was v(M-y sweet and lil)eral toward all christians

who ditfered from Ikm' in their li(^lief. She lived in

strict accordance with the stringent rules of the
<iernuni Baptists or Dunkai'ds. In regard to tlress

tlii^y reipiire of their mtMuhers to he g(jverned by the
injunction of St. Peter, who says: --Let not your
adorning he t hat outward ad(M-ning of i)laitini'- the
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hair, and of \vP!iriiii< of yold, or of putting on of a]i-

paivl ; luit It't it h^ the hidden man of the heart, in

that whicii is not corriiptible, even tlie ornament of

a meek and (luiet spirit, whioh is in the sight of

(iod of great price."" ''For, after this manner, in

the old time, the holy women, also, who trusted in

(iod. adorned themselves."" She was certainly

adornc^d with as m<'ek and (|uiet a spirit as any one

1 have ever known : and was always arrayed neatly.

I)ut scrupulously plain

.

It i^ said that '"good manners is the art of making
people easy, and that thr<M^ imjjortant sources of

good manners are. good nature, humility, and good

sense."" Dear, gentle grand-mothei- surely possessed

all these in a high degree from her natural hirth,

l)ut they were improved hy her religion. It was

plain to see that her gentleness Howed out of a pure

heart; otherwise, it could not have heen so con-

stant, which made it infinitely more charming and

powerful than the studied and finished aumners of

the votaries of fashion, who hav(^ no higher nu)tive

than to please their friends. She was certainly

ruled hy the text, "Be ye wise as serpiMits, and harm-

less as doves."" The poet savs:

"That thou may"st injure no man. dovt^-like lie,

And serpent-like, that no man injure thee.""

She was not possessed of that passive tament'ss

sometimes mistaken for gentleness, which would

have caused her to fall in with the opinions or man-
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ners of others, merely to please them, when it might

be detrimental to her moral character. She would

have renounced nothing that she considered right,

or her duty, for the sake of pleasing others, or of

gaining their friendship. She had never been a

pu})il in the school of the world, where such things

arn taught under the name of g(jod mannnrs. but

sliH was always slow to blame or contradict, never

contended ai)out trifles, being very considerate of

the common nature and failings of all, and strove to

alleviate suffering and sorrow, and comfort grieving

ones, and was filled with loving kindness toward

friends, and long suffering toward enemies, (if she

had any.) She carried out in her daily life the

teaching of her Master, to ""l^p kind and tender

hearted, pitiful and courteous, su|)porting the weak,

and patient toward all uu^n." I think she manifest-

ed, in a higii degree, all of the characteristics of

tnu' followers of C'hrist. whicii He so plainly deline-

ated in tlie very l)eginning of His ministry, as He
taught that they were t() l»e huml)le. meek, lowly,

(hn'out. merciful. peaci'al)le and pure. And to all.

in whom such graces shine. He proluises. that they

shall inherit the earth, and theirs is the kingdom
of Heav(^n. and they shall obtain uu^rcy, and be

calli'd the children of (iro(l. and shall see (iod.

She showed in old age that when she was young
she had considered that one day she might be old.

and she never forgot, as so many old persons seem
to have done, that she was once young, and conse-
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(.[iit'utly j^liH was very considerate and j)atient with

enthusiastic youth. If I had noted down all that

I have heard hf^r tell of her experiences in her early

life, 1 have no doultt but they would make a very

interesting little volume for hnr descendants to read.

For the poet truly says.

'•(). tlie little things of life.

Make such sweet telling;

^^'hy go l)ack to Arthur's age
And clime, for deeds?
There are poems now in hejirts

That throl) witli ])ity.

And in hands outstretched
To meet a I)rother"s needs."

•(). the little things of life,

Make such grand living;

While the heartli-fire burns.
Who cares the world to roam?
Not the loving heart.

That cherishes, the legend,
Of the clover. leaf at length
Es|>ied at home."

T will relate one incident in her early married life

which just now occurs to me, which looks like (xod's

kind providence was exerted in her behalf, or I

would never have seen her sweet face, or have come
inuler her lovely christian influence. One night

while living in North Carolina she and her husband
went to spend an evening with a neighbor, and on

returning, as there was a little fire on the hearth of

an old-fashioned wood fireplace, (it being slightly
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C()()l)she(li(l not light a caiidlH, thinking the fire after

having l.)een stirred, gave sufficient light to i)re])are

for retiring; so she went hack to the l)ed to turn

hack the covers, when in the dim light, she saw that

the soft feather hed, (the kind of l)ed used in those

days hy nearly all,) was'sunken down in the center,

by the weight of something upon it, which she at first

thought was their cat; and she raised her arm to

push it off the bed, when to her horror she discover-

ed that it was a large, coih^l snake. But instead of

attacking them it immediately crawled down and

made for its place of entrance, which was a hole in

the floor in a corner of the room ; hut th.ey succeed-

ed in killing it before it got out, and it proved to lie

an immense rattle snake. I suspect dear grand-

nu)ther slept l)ut little thnt night, even aftin" secure-

ly stopping up the hole in the floor, especially, if

she liates snakes as much as one of her grand-

children does. 1 have no doubt (rod had a work for

them to perform and shielded them (as he did Paul)

from being injured by a deadly serpent.

I remembfu- antjthfU" incident in iier early life,

which would be considered almost an impossible

thing for the average woman of this day to do. Init

wiiich ] think she considered as being but little out

of the ordinary. When one of her children was
about eighteen months old they moved from North
Carolina to Kentucky, she carrying the child all the

distance in her lap as she rode u[)(ui a pack-horse;

and again, when they moved from Kentucky to Ohio,
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she carrind aiiotlicr child t)f altout tlie same age in

tlip same manner all the way.

My dear orrand-children. this was your great-

grand-fathf^r Scott, whom she, your great-grnat-

urand-mother carried thus, so far. She was re-

nuirkably vitporous. lioth in mind and hody to with-

in a short timt' of" her dnath, and came down to the

grave in great peace in the year lS(i8. and her spirit

went to join that of her dear husl)niid who had |)re-

ceded hi-r to that lictter land nearly a half century

l)efore. ,She lived until the war of the rel)ellion was

n'^arly over, and many of her descendants volunteer-

ed at the heginning of the war. and some were

buried in Southi^'ii graves. Two of her sons were

soldiers. One. \A'illiam Scott, was only a hundred day
man. (as they w'ere called ) hut Hiram Scott served

until near the close of the war. His devoted wife

(being a delicate woman) grieved so much on ac-

count (jf i_)eiug separated from so good a husband,

that in about two years after he went away she died,

and in a few months afterward, in the hospital at

Nashville, Tennessee, far from his beloved children

and friends he yielded up his life, leaving a grown
son and daughter, orphans, to fight the l.)attle of life

alone; having l)een de-prived by the horrors of war

of their good and noble parents. They l)oth mar-

ried soon after, but died young, leaving no offspring.

William Faris, (whose mother was her daughter)

a kind and devoted husband and father, and others

(jf her grand-ciiildren, after long and honorable
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service ill the war. sickened and came home, wiiere

their eyes were soon forever closed to all their loved

and loving friends. Other grand-children of her's

are still living, who lH*avely struggled to the end of

the war. A large numl)er of relatives y*^t remain in

her old neighborhood and other ])laces, who knew
her well, and loved her tenderly, and would gladly

add to this humble tribute to her lovely character,

which rests as a benediction u])on them and thtMr

children, for living under the inlhuMici'. or coming
in contact with, such a life as hers for any consider-

able length of time, is to the soul, of the one so blest

more than the breathing of the [)ure atmosphere of

Heaven is to the body. The poor weak bodies of

the afflicted, who are almost devoid ()f h(^pe. are

oftentimes (though almost insensibly) strengthened

and gradually built u[) and brought back to health,

l)y being removed from un healthful surroundings

into a pure and mountainous region, far ai)ove all

malarious conditi(,)ns. Even so when the sin sick

soul has been by divine providence brought into

(onta(!t with a true man or woman of (iod, such as

grand-mother Scott was, they will almost impercep-
tibly bf^gin to mend and grow better, until they are

so invigorated, and have their weak spiritual visions

so much restored that they will begin to see clearly

the --beauty of holiness, "' and thinr will-power will

have become so uuich strengthened tluit they will

determine to try (and will then find that they have
the ability) to plunge \uio the Bethesda pool of
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(t()(1"s love, tliat fouiitaiii whicli was opeiuHl in the

lioiisH of King David for sin and imcleanness where

they may he made perfectly whole. Oh, that mor-

tals would all realize the responsibility that rests

u[)on thnm : for the influence which they exert over

one another, and which does not end with our earth-

Iv exist'MK.'H. Blessed si'^m^l-'ii'^ther

:

''Clear to the last, thy setting orl) has run;
Pure, bright and healthy, like a setting sun ;

And late (dd age with hand indulgent shed.

Its mildest winter on thy favored head;
For heaven prolonged her life to spread her praise.

And l)lessed her with a patriarch's length of days.
The truest praise was her's a cheerful heart.

Prone to enjoy, and ready to im))art.''

Talmage says, •"among our first questions in

Heaven will 1)h. Where is grand-mother'?" ''Surely

God will let us go up and tell them of the results of

their influence."" Both my husband and his sister

have seen their great-grand-father, Daniel Ockerman,
grand-mother Scott's father. His sister being al)OUt

fourteen years old when he died, remembers him
quite well. He and his wife were Germans, and
came to this country before the Revolutionary war.

They lived in North Carolina until after the death

of his wife, when in 1S12 he came to Ohio, and

made his home with his daughter. Mrs. Felix Lan-

dess. near Pri(;etown, Ohio, where he remained until

death, at a very old age. To him and his wife were

born twelve children: all living to be grown, eleven
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lived to marry, ami to a good old age. He and his

wife were members of the Dunkard Church, as were

the most, if not all, of their family, I think. He
was a farmer, but was also a minister in that

church. Sarah Scott remembers that he was a

great singer; his favorite hymn being this beautiful

oiiH (if Newton's

:

.\mazing grace! (how sweet the sound.)
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost. I)ut now am found:
Was blind. l»ut now I see.

She says her mother heard him preach often. One
of his sons, David Ockerman, a i>rominent and hon-

orable farmer of near Vienna. Ohio, (father of John
and Daniel Ockerman, still living there.) has not
been dead a great many years, and was a pillar in

tlie chnrch of his father: a great many of his de-

scendants are. also, worthy members of th(^ same de-

nominations: sonu^ of tiiem are ministers. How
plainly visible are the efforts of training upon chil-

dri'ii.

In great-grand-fatlier Ockerman's lifetime there
were no Duidvard Chundi houses in Highland county,
wlien^ he died, though theii- meml)ershii) was quite

inniKU-ous. They held their services in the hotnes of

their members. Tliere were considerable congrega-
tions who met and worshiped in this way. near New
Vienna, Belfast. Pricetown and Sinking Springs

—

near each of which |)laces tliere are now^ commodious
church houses, with good-sized congregations.
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Daiiif'l Scott, Sr., son of Williaiu Scott uiid Sii-

saiiiinh Ockcrmaii Scott, his wife, was horn in North

Carolina, on the 11th of May, 1804. Hh was mar-

ried to Rachel Faris on December 7tii. 1S24. She

was l)orn in V^irginia, Septemlier :21st. 17^)8. To

them were horn four chihlrcn. oncdyint; in infancy,

another in early manhood. Two, Sarah Ann Scott,

and Danit^l Faris Scott, an- livinj; at the present

ti int>.

Daniel Scott. Si-., was a farmer hy occupation, hut

was. also, studyinLi; and preparing himself for the

ministry in the Duid^ard Church, to which tioth Ik^

and his wife l)elonged, and had heen faithfully de-

voted from youth. He was making proficiency in

his studies, and had already began to preach, and
gave great |)romise of becoming an efficient minister

of the gospel, tis he was a very intelligent man, and
of a very affectionate and sympathetic luiture. It is

said that there was so nuudi pathos in his sermons

and exhortations that frequently many in his audi-

ence would be moved to tears. But he was suddenly

stricken down, and his usefulness cut short at the

early age of twenty-six years, by thoughtlessly com-
ing in from the harvest field, when very warm, and
throwing himself down to rest and c<)oI otf upon the

floor l)etween the d(jors; by which he contracted a

violent cold, which terminated his earthly existence,

just when he was prepared to do so nuudi good in the

world. He regretted to have to leave his wife and
young children, and to have to give up his chosen
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life-work ill Christ's vineyard, yet his end was tri-

umphant and peaceful ; feeling that while "to live

would he Christ, to die would he gain"" to him.

When goodness and talents are wedded to misfor-

tune, and by it laid in an untimely grave, it is, in-

deed, a serious loss, not only to the family, hut to

till' whole community, it is a common saying that

time alone can heal the wounds made by death, l)Ut

it is l)etter to say that religion alone can heal them,

and cause the sorrow of a devoted heart to suliside

into an iMidearing remembrance of the virtues of

their dead, which have left a fragrance l)ehind them
to be remembered t»y their posterity. Revelation,

which gives the inspiring assurance that "all things

work together for good to them that love th(^ Lord."'

and of a blissful immortality and an ••inheritance

that is incorruptible, undefiled and that fadeth not

away,"" is the only thing that causes any real dig-

nity to attach to human life. Christians having
their darkest hours illumined l)y this liright ray of

hope

:

'PatifMit will wait.

"Till Cod shall in the nnd.
riifold what now.
Man can not conipreluMid.""

.My husl)and never saw his father, as he died

several weeks before he was born. But the children
were blessed by liaving oiih of the very best of chris-

tian in()ther"s spared to them, about fourteen years

after thn death of their father. She strove hard to
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train and bring them up as their father would have

wished, but at the age of forty-seven years the hand

of death was hiid upon her, and they were left or-

phans. My husliand l)eing but a boy at the time

of her death, and having spent several years of the

tinip at liis grand-father's, he has not as vivid rec-

collections of lier as he would Iovh to have, l)ut has

some tender ones of her having care and earnest en-

deavors to keep lipr children together, which are

very prncious to liim, and will not be forgotten while

reason keeps Ikm" tlirone.

'Earth's transitory things decay.
Its pomps, its pleasures pass away;
But the sweet memory of the good.

Survives in the vicissitude."

His sister. Sarah, was grown before lier mother's

death, and has very many i)leasant and precious

recollections of her as being one of the most loving,

self-sacrificing, l>lessed christian mothers, (her whole

desire to live seeming to be alone for her children's

sake,) and also of what she had t(^ld her about her

father, whom she scarcely remembers, as she was

only about six years old when he died. She says her

mother told iier that her father was a devoted hus-

band ;ni(l pai'ent: and that the few short years they

lived together were very pleasant and happy ones.

Oni^ of the most vivid recolhi-ctions she has of her

n)other is that of hearing her sweet voice in singing

the songs of Zioii, as she went diligently about her

daily tasks. And that notwithstanding Ihm" great
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bereavement, which she took greatly to heart, yet

being a l)eautiful singer, she sang the most of the

time about her work, and seemed to derive great

comfort from it. They l)oth say that no recollec-

tion of their beloved mother is more pleasant to

them than this, of her singing the sweet songs of

Zion, and they fancy that they can almost hear the

sweet strains ynt. It is strange what a charm a

mother's voice in singing has over her children ; and

that it will i)H rccallpd. even after it has been hushed

for many weary years. The poet in speaking of it,

says

:

"Though memories se})ulchre, we think.
Be closed to every earthly thing;
The stone's displaced when we recall,

The songs that moth(U" used to sing."

Rachel Faris Scott, died Deceml)er twenty-second,

1844, in the triumphs of a living faith. Her son,

Daniel F. Scott, as has been said, went st>me years

Ix'fore her death, and made his home with her fath-

er and mother, John and Jane Faris, with whom he

stayed and learned the art of fanning, l)ut when
about grown, with some help from his grand-father,

h(; went to Pricetown, Highland County, Ohio, near

where his parents died, and l)egan the general mer-
cantile business, which he continued for several

years; durijig which time he and I were married, in

the year 1854, and made that village our home for

a few years; but the change from the healthful out-

door exercise on the farm to the confinement of the
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store, seemed t(^ l>e affeetiug his health somewhat
unfavorahly, so he sold a half interest in it to his

cousin, Thompson A. Faris. who was a doul)le

cousin, his tathnr lieinti; a F'aris and his mother a

Scott. He was a man t)f sterling cjualities of head

and heart, and had the unbounded confidence and

esteem of all who knew him. He was one of the

prominent educators of his county, and was Justice

of the Peace for a great numy years. My husl)and.

having perfect confidence in his intelligence, hon-

esty and good business qualifications, fully entrust-

ed his business interests in his hands, and remem-
bering both the pleasure and the profit that was to

be obtained by agricultural ])ursuits. he bought a

farm, near Pricetown. a few years after our marriage,

to which we renu»ved. and for several years he fol-

lowed farming, until the year 18()() we removed to

Hillsboro. Ohio, and he entered into the grocery

trtule. But with the exception of only a short time

he has also always been interested in having farm-

ing carried on.

His sister, Sarah, soon after her mother's death

was married to Henry Landess, a pros[)erous farnu'r

and country merchant ; and was a man worthy of

the high esteem ill which he was held by all who
knew him, and was one of the l^est husband's 1 ever

knew. The Lord thus providing so graciously for

her when her parents were taken away. They lived

hapi)ily together for about twenty years, when he

died, leaving her a widow with no offspring. When
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sliH married him lier eldest l)i'()thHr, Andrew Thomp-
son Scott, wpnt and made his home with them.

He grew up to he a remarkably strong and athletic

young man. He had been from childhood of very

robust strength and health. He was of a very

pleasant and sociable disposition. He seemed to be

almost a natural musician—l)oth vocal and instru-

mental. At the time of his coming into manhood
daiK'inu: was the favorite amusement in their neigh-

borhood, and b(Mng inclined in that direction, he

soon became infatuated with the ball-room under

th(^ l)rotest of his younger brother and his sister,

both of whom were very much oj^posed to such di-

versions. He soon learned to l)e the most exi)ert

dancer and perfornuM" on tlie violin of any young
man in th(^ whole region, and consi^iuently was in

great diMnand at ])arties—a demand wliich he was al-

ways ready and anxious to supplv—and he would go

through almost any kind of weatln^r for miles around

to attend one. He hatl gone to several such daiu'ing

parties ill the last fortnight, one cold winter season,

and had been so much exposed to the inclemeiicv of

the weat h(U', in c(uis(j(|uence of having to go two or

moiv miles through it before reaching his home to

I'est, that his sister was fearful that he would ruin

his health if he [)ersist<'d in it; so. one Wetlnesdav

night in January there was to l>e a prayer-meeting at

a friend's house in the country, and she and her lius-

l)and, being devout members of her father's church,
(tlie Dunkards) were {preparing to attend the meet-
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ing, when she InariuMl that Andrmv was :ii)()ut to

start to the countrv to another daiicH. and she tried

to pprsunde him to go with them to the prnyer-

nieeting. inj^tt^ad. Hut he. as wonhl likely he thn

case with any other young person who was fond of

dancing, was not to he persurided to do such a thing

as that, aiul went to the party. iSnddenly that night

it turned extremely cold, and his sister and her hus-

band were p(n"siuided to stay with their friends over

night. .\n(lr(nv. after daneing until late in the

night, with his l^lood over-heated, started out into

the hitter cold to go home, and when h«^ reached it,

he was so very cold that he had to warm before re-

tiring, and being so much exhausted, he threw him-

self down upon the floor liefore a bed of hot coals

left u])on the hearth of an old-fashioned wootl tire,

where, while warming his feet he thought he would

rest, l>ut he fell into a deep sleep, from which he did

not arouse until the tire had gone (uit, and he had

been so terribly chilled that it threw him into a

lung fever, from which, after i)eing Itrought very

near death's door, he somewhit recovered. I)ut it li4"t

him with weak and tender lungs, from whicdi he

ra|)idly declined in health. His dearest friends

were dreadfully distressed about his health, but

much more about his spiritual condition ; iuit thev

hesitated al»out mentioning the sul)ject to him for

fear it might interfere with his possilde nn-overy.

After he had iieen reduced so much that he was

barely able to sit u[) a few hours each day, there was
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a pi'otrarted meeting heing \\Ad in the neighbor-

hood, and he said to his sister that he wished that

the minister would stop as he passed her house, as

he desired to have a conversation witli liim. She, of

course, was delighted to hear him say this, and
watched closely for the minister and hailed him as

he passed, and had him go in and have a talk with

Jier brother. Andrew told him that he had been re-

viewing his life since his sickness, and had repented

of his sins, and believed on the Lord, and desired

from thenceforth to serve and obey Him, and wished

to publicly confess his faith and be taken into the

Dunkard Church by the initiatory rite of baptism.

The next day he had them dress him and haul him
to the place of worship, and after listening as for

the life of his soul, to the expounding of the gos])el,

lie made tiie good confession before man, and after

promising (as that church requires) to renounce

1 he world, the rtesh and the devil, he was taken to a

creek near by and baptized by immersion aiul be-

came a member of the church. No doul)t some
thought that it was a great risk, and would l)e sure

to make him worse, but instead of it injuring him
in the least, he seemed to iin[)rove in health consid-

erably for a short tinin, which no doubt was caused
by the ha|)i)y state of iiis mind. P'rom the day of

his conversion to the day of his death, he and the

whole household were comparatively happy and
calm, though passing through the dark valley of the

shadow of death ; for they feared no evil since sin.
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tliH Sting of (leutli hud l)Heu removed: and thev

were bnoyed up with the hope of eternal life, where

all might be again reunited where there is no sin

nor consequent death. The minister told his friends

that he was amazed to find how well he seemed to

be acquainted with the scriptures and to understand

his duty, on that day that he conversed with him
before he united with the church. He said the

deep earnestness and thoughtfulness that he exhib-

ited, having never before shown signs of anv partic-

ular concern about his soul's salvation, was. indeed,

remarkaljle. The prayers of his sainted father and
mother, with tliose of his living friends, had availed

much.

"Cast thy brnad upon the waters, and it shall be

seen u)any days hf^nce."'

He lingnred for a c<:)nsiderable time, struggling

with ])ain and disease. i)efore his naturallv strong

constitution suf-cumlind to it, and he had am[)le

time to reflect upon and regret having missjjent his

life; fully realizing that it had been Idighted by his

own doings, and that he had committed a great sin

in thus cutting otf his usefulness, for which God
had prepared him so well. l)y endowing him with

such a viy;orous l)ody and intellpct. He saw

now how much better it would have been for him to

have been advised by his loving sister and other

frinnds. and to have gone with her to the praver

meeting, and to have lived as his dear parents

would have tried so hard t(j have him do had thev
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hpen spjiivd to him. Hut it had all seeiiied foolish-

ness to hitn to lie asked to "ivineiiilicr his Creator,

in the days of his youth." He thought there would

he time enough for that after he had "sown his wild

oats." But he was glad that he had been brought

to seethe beauty of holiness, if not in time to save his

health, in time to repent and make his ''calling and

election sure;'" and to have at least somi^ little

time in which to warn others, and urge them to

shun the i)ath that had proven so disastrously in-

fatuating to him. Especially, did he strive to in-

fluence his brother to remain firm and steadfast in

his opposition to the dance, on account of the un-

healthfulness t)f the exercise, to say the very h^ist

of it.

Hp was thankful that his sister and !)roth(n" had

looked upon it with disfavor, and had tri^Ml so hard

to dissuade him, and would therefore have no rngrets

for not having done their duty by him. ,\s his

brother was younger than himself, he feared he

might yet be drawn into tem))tation, and he coun-

seled him and plead with him to spend his time

and use his Uod given powers in some useful man-
ner; and when needing recreation and amusement,
to seek it in a more healthful diversion than the

dance, which on his death bed he l)elieved to be un-

healthful, and more or less detnoralizing on some, at

h'jist, who became infatuated with what he thought
to be a dangerous and sinful pastime. In this man-
ner he spent his last days in striving to undo any
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intiuence lie might have liad in the wrong direetion ;

and happy in the consciousness that his sins were

forgiven, and that he was an heir of God. and a

joint heir with Christ.'* He came down gently to

his grave in great peace. He was horn July seventh,

1827. and died February twenty-fourth, 1847.

(irand-father Scott has l)nt few descendants living

bv the name of S(;ott. the larger number of his chil-

dren having lieen daughters. He had two sons to

marry and move out West, many years ago: one of

them. Hinim. died in the army, and John died a

few years ago at an extreme old age, his wife and

children having all ))receded him to the land Of
spirits. All of Hiram's family, also, are dead.

William Scott. Jr.. the youngest child, and the last

one of the children of William and Susannah Ocker-

man Scott, died March second. 1897. on the anni-

versary of his birth, seventy-three years before. He
was l)()rn just three years liefore his father's death.

Grand-mother was a very industrious woman, and

after her husl)and's death, he being a farmer, she

remained on a farm for some time, and struggled

hard for herself and l)oy, who-attended to the duties

of the farm after Itecoming old enough to do so.

.\s he was the last of grand-father Scott's large

family of twelve children, and it was my privilege

to l>e intimately acquainted with him. it gives me
great pleasure to offer my huml)le tribute to his

memory, which is cherished jn many hearts. He
obtained a good education and taught school ji short
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tiiiic ill his i^arly manhood. In the year 1845 hn

was married to Miss Mahahi Cjood. To this union

were horn ten children, seven sons and three daugh-

ters. All married except two sons, and two who
died young. Soon after his marriage he engaged in

merchandising in Buford, Oliio. where he also ke[)t

hotel and the Post Office for many years, anti was

Treasurer of the village for eight yeirs. During the

war (.f the rebellion he entered the hinidred days

sei'vice. \vhi(,'h was organized as a ndief corps for

Cinci'niati. (^hio. He was second lieutenant in this

fanious •stpiirrel inniter's regiuient, (so-called) dur-

ing Morgan's raid through Ohio. After an honor-

altle discharge he then went to Camp Dennison and
l)ecame a sutler and kept an eating house. In No-
venil)er. 18()4. he moved his family to Illinois and
located on a farm in ]*ik(^ County. Two years later

he moved to Milton, Illinois. wher<^ he engaged in

the stock and grocery liusiness. until in the year

1875, when he moved to Roodhouse. Illinois, where
he again went into the hotel l>usiness, which he had
followed for the greater part «if his life in Ohio, and
in which liusiness he continu(^d in Koodhouse. until

the year 18U1, when he retired ami uu)ved into his

l)rivate residence', where he died.

After his retirement from other liusiness he was
elected Police Magistrate, and served the people well

and acceptalily, being a conscientious and upright
uuui. He always, from the first to the last, kept a

strictly first-class teuiperance hotel—being a very
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stmny advocate" for tt^iiipcraiicp. In all the years

that he followed hotel keeping, he proNcd that a

man to niaki' a reasonai»le success in that business,

does not hav(^ to keep a har. for after ih^voting most

of his long life to that i)usiness. he died leaving his

wife a good home ami a competency, after raising

his large family of cliildren.

He was an uncompromising foe t(» the licpmr

ti'atlic as long as he lived, always opposing it to

the extent of his al)ility: and if he could not ha\'e

made his living without having to ki^ep a bar in his

hotel, he would have goiie into some other business.

()ld King Alcohid would tremble even more than

he is already doing on his throne, (to which he has

waded thrmigh blood and tears, and over the broken

hearts of wonien and children.) if even half whi>

profess to l)e followers of Christ were as firm to their

convictions of duty along this line, as he was all

through his life, even before he [)rofesse(l Christianity.

Even Methodists are seldom found with such settled

]iurpose of laboring for the overturning of this per-

nicious traffic : tliough their founder. John W'esh^',

did. in a sermon in 17()U. use these strong words in

regard to selling intoxicating drinks:

***"'But all who sell theui in the common wav to

any that will buy are poisoners general. They mur-

der His Ma jesty'n subjects by wholesale, neither does

their eye pity or spare. They drive them to hell

like sheep; and what is their gain? Is it not

the blood of these fellow-men ? \\'ho. then, wouhl
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envy thnii' large estates and siiniptiious palaces ?

A curse is in tiie niidst of tlieni : the curse of

God cleaves to the stones, the timber, the furni-

ture of them. The curse of (xod is in their gardens,

their walks, their groves, a fire that l:)urns to the

nethermost hell. Blood, blood is there; the foun-

dation, the floor, the walls, the roof, are stained

with blood! And can'st thou ho{)e, O thou man of

l>lood! though thou art clothed in scarlet and fare

sumptuously every day—can'st thou hope to deliver

down thy fields of blood to the third generation ?

Not so, for there is a God in heaven; therefore thy

name shall soon be rooted out." •

Like his dear mother, uncle William always

seemed to me to be one of the best natured persons

1 Hver saw. I don't know that he was ever angry in

his life. And he was f)f a very cheerful disposition,

aiul with such a big heart that it could take in all

th(' hosts of friends he made wherever he went. An
accjuaintance of his out West, after his death, in an

eulogy on his beautiful character, said about the

same of him. "that it was his nature to enjoy

friendship with all, and being (^f a sanguine nature

he was alwavs hopeful and cheerful, and few people

really got more out of life than William Scott.'"

Our late honored townsman. Doctor Matthews and
his wife, lived in an adjoining house to their's in

Buf<jrd twelve years, and she told me that in all

those years their friendship was steady and perfect,

and all of that time he and the doctor were insep-
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anil>le t'ri(Mi(ls. Slif said she never sawaiiiore even-

tem])erHd or more pleasant man, l)otli in his family

and anions his acquaintances; and he enjoyed al-

most the unbounded h)ve and respect of all who
knew him. He was a devoted member of the Masonic

fraternity ; had been a Master Mason ever since 1855

and had taken very hi^li degrees, (perhaps the high-

est. ) and was greatly l)e]oved 1)y his brethren. Three

vicars ago their friends and relatives celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary, and it was a time of

great joy to them, as their friends took great delight

in showing them honor. They were l)oth in fine

health and s])irits at the time, although both were

near, or past, the allotted time for mortals on earth.

Manv w(^re the beautiful and useful and costlv |)re8-

ents whicl) were l)estowed ujx)!! them by their child-

ren and other friends—hosts of whom thev had

made in their Western home.

For many years he was a firm l)eliever in the doc-

trine of the universal salvation of all mankind: and
he earnestly contended for that faith, until :it the

age of sixty-seven, while in the full vigor of iiis

mind, he renounced that doctrine and embraced
those of the (Jhristian (Jhurch, and became a mem-
ber and ('(Uitinued in her communicjn the l)alance of

his life. He was chosen and elected elder, which

responsible position he filled with great satisfaction

to the (diurch, where he was considered as one of its

pillars, and was greatly l)eloved l»y them all. who
dee|)ly mourn his va(^ant jjlace. His minister said
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of him aftpr death, "'He was always a good man, but

never oJieyed the gospel until in 1891, when brother

B. A. Omer held his great meeting at Roodhouse.

He was made one of the Elders of that congregation,

and he filled the office until his death. He was one

of the few men who never grow old. He delighted

in the service of the Lord's house. His prayers and

exhortations have been an ins])iration to all wlio

knew him. His counsel, advice and good judg-

ment were a source of much comfort to me while I

was his pastor. He has left us, but l)y faithful

continuing in wnll-doing and following the splendid

example he left us we hope to see him again."

"'Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.''

The late Dr. Matthews' wife referred to before,

witli her present husband. Dr. Shockey, visited them
in their Western home, a year or two before his

death, and she said it was lovely t(j se^ his great de-

votion to tliH (diurch and to the ministpr who liad

led him into the light of the glorious gospel. He
had not words to ex])ress his love for his spiritual

fatlier. and so sorry that he was out of the city, as

he was so very anxious that sh(% his early friend,

should meet and talk with him. as he considered

him one of the most wonderful of preachers. Wliile

talking thus about him as they were taking a walk,

to his great surprise and joy. they met him, and spent

a considerable time with him in the Park, talking

al)out the meetings in which he was converted from
the error of liis ways, and which had given himself
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and witV so mucli joy and jihuch ; for she joined the

church at the same time he did. and she is now
looking forward through her tears to the happy re-

union, wliich can not he far off. On March second,

1897. he died in the triumphs of the faith he pro-

fessed, leaving seven jirosperous and honorable sons

and daughters and twenty-three grand-children, in

different parts of the West.

Willard Putnam, a ])rominent uierchant. married

Emma, his youngest child, aiui they live in Peoria,

Illinois, as does, also, two of her hrotiinrs. Another

daughter and two sons live in Roodhouse, Illinois,

where his widow resides. X few years before his

death he and his wife made us, and other friends in

Ohio, quite an extended visit, which they, and we,

all enjoyed greatly. We are so glad that our chil-

dren had the privilege of seeing him, and of forming

his acquaintance, whom they rememljer so fondlv,

as he was the only remaining one of their great-

grand-father Scott's children. He was of a very

commanding ])resence. being tall and finelv propor-

tioned, weighing, I think, about two Inuulred pounds.

His looks and actions were like those of a much
younger ])erson, and as we took our leave of him, on

his return home, it was almost im{>ossil>le for us to

realize that he was so near the allottt^d time of mor-
tals, and that it was not at all likely that we should

ever meet again on earth; l)ut I sup[)ose that it was
so ordered by providence that death should come
upon our friends unawares to us. or, as the disciples
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SiU'ivjwed most of all forthn woixls which Paul spake,

"that they should see his face no more," so

would our sorrow l)e too great to hear, and we would

be unfitted for the duties of life if we fully realized

and remembered at all times our mortality, and
"Upon what a narrow neck of land, 'twixt two un-

bounded seas we stand."



CHAPTER XITI.

'"The iDnnnn/ of tlic ju.-<f Is iiJf^sscd ; hut the iKinw of tJw

irirkrd ^IkiU rat."— BU)le.

IVars urn the showers that fortilize thn world
;

And memory of things jirecious keepeth warm
The heart, that once did hold them.
They are poor, that have lost nothing; thev are

far more poor.

Who losing, have forgotten ; they most po(jr

Of all. who lose, and wish they might forget.'"—Jean IvfieJoir.

My husl)nnd"s maternal great-grand-father, Jolm

Faris. Sr., and his wife, were of Scotrh-Irish, and

came to America and settled in Virginia before the

War of the Revolution, and he served in that war.

If all had been recorded of the exciting incidents in

his and his wife's lives in those times, when the

Indians were very dangerous and troulilesome,

(sometimes with and sometimes without, just cause
;

)

when his family would have to luirrv to the l)lock

houses and stay for days, while scout's would

frighten and drive the Indians away from the set-

tlements: if all this had lieen recorded hy tlieir

children, while fresh in their memory, it would have

Ijeen very interesting to their living descendants in

273
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these })eaceful times: hut while some of them re-

member sitting, as th()n,ij;h spell-ljoiind, listening to

the narration of many such incidents, yet they do

not think that tliey could do them justice in tr^'ing

to repeat them.

John Paris, Jr., was horn in Virginia, January

eleventh, 1770. His father died when he was quite

young, and hn was taken and raised to manhood l)y

his uncle, Joseph Bell. He was married to Jane

Watson, Deceml)er eleventh, 1788. Her father,

James Watson, was l)orn in (llascow, Scotland, in

which city his ancestors had livinl for generations.

.J<din and Jane Faris lived in Virginia several years

after their marriage. To them were l)orn thirteen

(diildren, all of whom lived to marry, and have fam-
ilies of their own. during the lifetime of their par-

ents. They moved to Ohio from \'irginia in the

year ]S()(i. While (piite a young man in N'irginia

he made his first flat-l)()at, and afterward made
several. Tliere were no steam-hoats at tliat time,

and heJDg a very prosperous farmer, he had a- great

deal of produce, which he placed upon his flat-l>oat

and propelling it with poles, he, in this luainier,

took it to Pittshurg, Pennsylvania. U[)on one of

these hoats, of his own construction, he and his wife

and their five daughters, with their household goods,

came down the Ohio river to the mouth of Brush-
creek, where he was met hy his S(^ns with their

wagons, from the farm near New Market, which he

had previously selected and purchased, and had sent
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his grown sons to. with their wagons and teams. It

is said, that as they were going across the forests

from the river to their Highhind home, that his

grown daughters rested themselves from their fa-

tiguing travel by walking; and having been taught

the use of fire-arms from childhood, they carried

their guns, on the alert for any small game they

might surprise, with which the woods at that time

aliounded. As they neared their home, while thus

equi])ped. they suddenly came upon some young men.

wlio were hewing logs prej)aratory to building a

lious(^. These young men had heard of the large

accession to their neighborhood wliich was expected

that day. and as young folks are likely to do. no

doubt they speculated not a little as to the probable

conspquences whicli would likely result from the ad-

dition of such a large family of l)f>ys and girls to

thnir community, whose good rej)utation had pre-

ceded them. I suspect that there was some rather

rudp an.d awkward staring of the yv)ung men, as the

rosy chcfked amazons suddenly appeared upon the

scene; for it is said that they were large and finelv

develo|)ed and very h.-indsome girls. One of the

young men, Abram Wilkin, seemed to have falltMi

in love right on the spot, at first sight, for he j^oint-

etl out vSarah and said. "Boys. I am going to have

that girl for my wife."" His prophesy wa'^ fulfilled,

as in due tiuie they were uiarried : and their union

proved a very hai)py one. and their familv was

among the most prominent, successful and res[)ect-
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able in all that coinniunity. My luisl)an(l says hn

was <Mie of the Iiest men he ever knew. He was the

grand-father of Charles Wilkin and others, living in

and around New Market, and of the Rev. Arthur

Wilkin, (^f Nel)raska, whom we heard preach a good

sermon in New Market, on Sunday, October second,

1898. He gives promise of great usefulness, as he is

a fine scholar, having taken a thorough classical

and also a theological course, and has l)een preach-

ing with marked success for two years in the Baptist

Church. (Irand-father's other daughters all mar-

ried men of fin^ moral integrity, and highly respect-

able and very prosperous farmers. Mary married

Jacob Cochran, father of the late well known Josejjh

and Benjamin Cochran, of Cochran's Station, where

thpir sister, Mrs. Lewis Strain, the only living mt^m-

ber <>f her father's family, still resides. Catharine

married Samuel Swinehart and moved to Indiana.

.laiiH mnrrind Simutd (xiblHr. .\nd Radipl marrind

Daniel Scott, Sr.

(irrand-father Paris, early in life, showt^d a fond-

ness for mt^chaiiics, and if he hadfnjoypd the o[)por-

tunities for developing this characteristic trait,

which are open to the boys of this day. no d(Hibt

but what he would have become a famous mechan-
ician. Without ever having learned a trade, and
l)eing a very busy man at farm work, he acquir-

ed the reputation of great ingenuity, while quite

young, in making and improving implements of

agriculture, which were scarce at that time; and
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tliough high priced, were far from perfection in

their construction. When quite young, and when

tools were very scarce, with the aid of his pocket-

knife and a l)utcher-knife, he made himself a turn-

ing lathe, with which he could make numerous

things, for both out of doors and in. He was a good

carpenter, could build houses, l)arns, make boats,

(as has been said) and wagons; and could make all

kinds of furniture, from the cradle to rock his

thirteen children in. to the bedstead for them to

sleep on after being grown, and bureaus, desks,

chests and taldes. He also made shoes, gunstocks,

fiddles and many other things too numerous to men-

tion.

My husband says that after he went to make his

home with him. he still us(:;d his lathe often, (though

quite an old man at that time) in making many
useful articles. He says he remembers it well on

accoiuit of having to do the treading for his grand-

father, which was not the easiest task imaginable for

a boy, and often became very mon<^)tonous. He also

rememi)ers his making a strong six-horse wagon af-

ter he was cpiite an aged man. In those days, fifty

years ago. there were no railroads nor turnpikes

—

notliing l)ut miserably [)ooi' mud roads, with occa-

sional corduroy roads, made by (uitting down sap-

lings along the road aiul laying them closely togeth-

er upon it, by which the teams and heavily-loaded

wagons would be prevented from sinking so deeply

in the mud. As he was an extensive and prosperous
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fanner, lip liad a great deal of grain and pork and

other produce to be hauled to Cincinnati, and other

markets, so when he could no longer use his flat-

boats, he went to making his strong four-horse and

six-horse wagons. The proverb : "Jack of all trades

and master of none." did not ap]>ly to him, as he

was considered a uuister farmer by his acquaint-

ances, notwithstanding the fact that he accomplish-

ed s(^ much along other lines. But l^eing very in-

telligiMit aiul industrious, aiul taking very great de-

light in agriculture, and with a powerful physique

and perfect health and habits, and owning one of

the l)Hst tracts of land in all that region (jf country,

it is not at all sur])rising that ht^ should master his

chosen avocation of jigriculture ; but it is surprising

to hear his descendants tell of the niany other

things he did so whII. H(' was also, a very pul)lic

s])irited man. always giving liberal ly of l)oth his time

and means to aid in public improvements, for the

l)etterment of roads, school houses and churches.

He was a Justice of the Peace for a numl)er of years,

and ha<l the respect of all his acquaintances for his

upright dealings with all. He and his wife were

(.'onverted in early life and were both members of

the Dunkard Church for some years, but after hear-

ing the word expounded by the followers of Alexan-

der Campbell they attached themselves to the Chris-

tian Church, and lived worthy and consistent mem-
bers of it. to the day of their death. They were
l)oth possessed of rare good common sense and Intel-
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ligence. and stern and inflexible natures, and had

the greatest love for truth and candor. Having
once formed their opinions upon mature delibera-

tion in regard to any duty, none who knew them
well, (I have l)een told) would expect them to

swerve from the path they had chosen, or having

put their hands to the plow, would ever be likely to

turn back, and they nevf^r did. From what I have

heard of them I think that they were possessed, in

a high degree, of that '"stern virtue," which Ham-
ilton says, "is the growth of few souls." They
gave very liberally of their means for the support of

their church, and took great delight in dis])ensing

old-fashioned christian hospitality, which they were

able to do quite royally for those times. And grand-

mother, having the reputation of being a tine house-

keopnr and cook, the ministers (generally knowing
a good tiling when they see it) always madp their

home a regular headquarters while holding meetings

in the neij^hborhood. When grand-father came
to Ohio, the state was mostly covered with dense

forests, but he made his way through them and se-

lected his own farm and bought large farms for his

chihlren. located in different parts of Highland Co.,

each of wliich after having been cleared and cultiva-

ted was considered among the best in the neighbor-

hood in which they were located, proving his sound
judgment in the selection of them, when it was cer-

tainly a difficult task, nearly all of it Ijeing unim-
proved. He and his sons soon cleared a considerable
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space off their farm, and l>uilt a good, large and

cdniniodions house (for those days in the country,)

which is still standing, and is now owned by one Mr.

N'ance. In this house they raised their large family

and spent their long and useful lives. When they

first moved there in 1806. the C(^untry was hut

sparsely settled, and neighbors were •few and far

between
.""

Ikit wild game was very i)lentiful. Ther(^ were

even a good many liears, and wolves, and deer, and

an occasional i)anther, and wild cat, was found in the

dense woods by which they were surrounded. At one

time grand-father, from his house, saw a bear, and

securing his gun he stood in his door (a safe position

truly for killing l)ears) and shot and killed it. One
night just after dark, one (^f his married daughters.

Sarah Wilkin, (referred to Itefore) heard a conj mo-
tion among her fowls, and thinking that likely an

oppossum had hold of one of her roosters, which
was squalling terribly, she armed herself (so her

daughter. Lavisa Faris. tells me) with a garden hoe,

and hastily went to his rescue, and could just dis-

cern in the darkness that something was wrestling

with her chicken, when with her sturdy arms, she

came upon it with such great force, in some vital

part of its anatouiy, as to put a cpiietus upon it for-

ever afterward. Upon closer observation she was

amazed to find that she had killed an immense wild

cat. To women whom a mouse can frighten until

they scream, this will, no (loul)t seem very terril)le.
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This aunt lived to visit us since we lived in Hills-

boro. It is hard to realize that within her lifetime

there could have been so many wonderful changes in

Highland County. It must have been grand for the

boys and men to live here at the time when they first

came. The oldest sons and sons-in-law have shot

deer and li.ear on those hills and in those ravines

through the now extremely tame looking country

around New Market. Small game was so al)undant

that they could catch quail in traps by dozens, any
night that they would set them. And wild turkeys,

ducks, geese, rabl)its and squirrels were almost as

numerous as our domestic fowls are now. It seems

to me that the boys must have been very different

from what they are at this time, or their parents

could never have gotten enough work out of them
(with such o]>portunities for sport around them) to

have cleared up their woodland farms so rapidly as

they did.

It seems to be human nature to always l)e reach-

ing out after something besides what we possess,

thinking that that something will be better than
what we already have. "Man never is but always t<j

be blessed." They looked forward with fond antic-

ipations to the time when the country should all be

cleared out, and we feel as though we would give a

great deal to have at least half of those lovely for-

ests l)ack again, with their swarms of wild fowls and
droves of innocent game, and even an occasional

bear or wildcat, for the bovs to kill. It does seem
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a pity to sef^ the lovnly forests disappearing as if by

magic, and with them so much grand sport for our

I^oys and men.

A year ov so ago, my husband and myself visited

this farm, where he spent the most of his youth, and
we draniv out of the fteautiful spring from which he

had so often drank. It flows out from beneath a

large spreading sugar tree, the top of which he

reached up and broke off while it and he were young
and small. It is still a Ijeautiful and very product-

ive farm—not worn-out, as many good farms have

been—for it is said that grand-father was one of the

very best of farmers, and knew just how to manage
to obtain the largest crops, and at the same time im-

prove his land, instead of running it down until it

would become almost utterly worthless, as less in-

telligent farmers too (^ften do. It is not to be won-

dered at that every son the}" raised chose for them-
selves the pleasant and lucrative occupation of agri-

culture. One son. Eli, studied medicine, but i)rac-

ticed it for several years on the farm which his fath-

er gave him, but after his father's death, he, with

all of his fanuly. removed to Illinois, where he de-

voted himself entirely U) the practice oi his profes-

sion as long as hf^ lived, and where his children still

reside.

Grand-father and grand-mother l)oth lived to be

very aged, outliving several of their children, though
none of them died young. After having raised their

own large family, they raised several of their or-
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phaned grand-children, at different periods, as their

parents were taken from them, and gave them a

home with them until they were married or wanted

to go into l)usiness for themselves. They had as

many as five grand-children at one time, of two dif-

fernnt families, the parents of three of them dying

within a short time of pach other of fever. Xud
this was after they had grown old, and it was a

great care and responsibility, but from whicii duty

they shrank not nor murmured. Being kept closely

to his l)usiness, and living eight or ten miles distant

from his grand-parents, my husband did not see as

much of them during the last few years of their

livHs as he would have l)een pleased to have done.

They had always been of very rugged health, and
they remained remarkably active and in the posses-

sion of their reasoning faculties almost to the last.

Neither of them were confined very long to their

bnds. or even U) their ro()m. Grand-mother died a

short time l^efore grand-father did, on the twenty-

fifth of April. 1850, aged nearly eighty years,

(xrand-father died January second, 1851, aged nearly

eighty-one years. "And. they were gathered to their

fathers" in great peace. They only lacked a tew
years of living to see numy of their descendants

bravely volunteer in the very beginning of the civil

war, to give their services and their lives, if need be,

for the defense of the Union and freedom which
each of their father's had fought to procure. Some
of them never returned. Their l)odies have mingled
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with the dust of their rebellioas brothers in South-

ern soil. Others, who were permitted to again be-

hold the scenes of their childhood and greet their

loved friends, who were ready to do them homage
for their noble service, soon had to lay them down
and die of disease or wounds received on the battle

field.

James Miles Faris, a grand-son. sleeps in an un-

marked grave in a Mississippi forest. He died with

his young son. Layfayette, (a mere youth, but a

brave soldier.) by his side, with the cold ground for

a bed, and no covering but the blue Southern sky.

It is thought by some that it was his shot that

brought the rebel General Johnson down. Lafay-

ette says that when he saw he had fallen, his fatlier

ran to him and cut from his coat his insignia of

office, as a souvenir.

A great manj^ descendants of both my grand-

father Pulse and Bonwell, also, served in the late

war; some of whom never returned to receive the

homage of a greatful people, but a goodly number
are yet living. All honor to any and all of them,

who willingly gave, or offered their lives, a sacrifice

upon the altar of our beloved America.



CHAPTER XIV.

" Who.-inrn'r Jirrth (iikJ heJievcth in Me, shall never

die.'"—Jestis.

"To live in hnarts we leave behind, is not to die."

— TJi in a.s- ( 'a lapbell

.

Now, my beloved grand-children, it was particu-

larly for your sakes that these simple sketches of

the lives of your ancestors and others were written,

in order that they might live in your hearts, and

in the hearts of succeeding generations after the

hand that penned these pages and the loving heart

that inspired them have passed away. Their perusal

will be. I know, more lieneficial to you. and I hope

will give you more pleasure, than if in them you
could find tracings of the progress of great military

heroes through fields of blood leading up to thrones;

l)ut from which, instead of dispensing justice, they

had •"shut the gates of mercy on mankind, and so

had come down to their graves unloved and unmourn-
ed. And we must ever remem))er that,

•Th(^ boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave.
Await alike the inevitable hour.
The paths of glory, lead Init to the grave."
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And then,

"Can storied urn. or animated bust.

Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath?

Ah, no! then how i)lessed it is to read of the

beautiful and useful lives of our sainted dead, as

"along the cool, sequestered vale of life they kept

the noisless tenor of their way"—the same steadfast-

ness exhibited through storm, and through sunshine,

through grief, and through joy—until at last they

calmly and hopefully entered the valley of the

shadow of death : where we lose sight of them for a

little while—just as we have seen in the twilight

the beautiful, placid brooklet, as it ripi)led l)etween

its banks of tangled grasses and thorns, ferns and

flowers, disappear in the shadows of the coming
night, even while we stood gazing and admiring.

But as we knew that in the morning thn l)eautiful

silvery stream would again l)e restored to oiir sight,

which the encroaching darkness had hidden from

our enchanted view; so we know that our dead who
have "died in the Lord.'" will emerge from the

"valle}'- of the shadow" into the bright light of an

eternal day: and that we may again see them and

gather with them ' 'nt the river where bright angel feet

have trod."

You will doubtless remember that every one of

these ancestors, as far as has been learned, were

farmers. Some paltry souls look upon this occupa-

tion as being plebeian ; although God—after creating
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man in His own image, and bnt'ore he had fallen

into sin, when He would delight to honor him and

bestow upon him the greatest possible happiness

—

the great God of Heaven and earth "planted a

garden eastward in Eden." "And the Lord God
took the man and put him into the garden of Eden,

to dress it and to keep it." "What God has cleansed

call not thou fommon or unclnan/' The poet Thomp-
son, says:

'()h. knew he but his ha])piness ; of men
The happiest he! who far from public rage.

Deep in the vale with a choice few retired,

Drinks the pure pleasures of the rural life.

Sure peace is his; a solid life, estranged
To disappointment and fallacious hope."

The very soul of poetry, it seems to me, is more

often found in (lescri])ti(uis of rural life and in the

delineation of the beauties of nature, than in any
other. How l)eautifully James Whitcomb Riley.

"Has sung of the huml)le ways.
And people, others passed unnoticed by.

And has in faithful nuinner.
In old Art's long galleries hung
Perfect pictures of God's n)ountains.
And His rivers and His sky."

Another ])oet speaking of liim, says:

"Men nuiy praise the lines of Milton.
And the thoughts that Keats let fall;

But 1 love the human feeling,

That from Riley's lyre rings;
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And the poet of the cornfiehls.

Will one day be crowned by all.

As the Master, Cxod inspired.

To makn us love the lowlier things.''

Few occupations give as much time for rest and
real enjoyment as that of agriculture. The man of

l)usiness, or of the professions, is not only kept at

his counter or desk the whole day, but often long

after night has drawn her dusky robps around Ikm".

and the benutiful. glittering hosts of Heaven have

appeared in marshal array, is he kept in his stifling

room adding up his columns, as he trends over them
in an unhealthful position, while brpathiiig the im-

pure city air, which has been breathed over and
over again ; while the intelligent, christian farmer,

"Ints his moderation be known to all men." In

sf^^king happiness he has learned that he,

"Who strives too litth^ or toils too much.
Each hunts a phantom, that eludes his touch."

So he returns from his fields to an early and fru-

gal sui)i)er, (from which he has little fears of indi-

gestion arising,) after which he sits upon his porch
or under the spreading branches of some stately tree

in his spacious yard, where, surrounded by wife and
children, they inhale the pure atm()S[)here of Heaven,
reveling in the beauties of nature around and al)ove

them, until his weary, l)ut supple limbs, are rested;

when he retires to his bed of sweet, untroubled re-

pose; for "weariness still finds the sweetest rest."

He does not worry aljout his stocks, for although
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they are down tunight he knows they will he up in

the morning. Then, too, the long, cool, crisp morn-

ings (^f the early rising farmer, who is up with the

first song of the birds at the first dawn of day, "as

it conies down off the hills to meet him," as he

goes forth with joyous whistle and song to meet the

hibors of another day, are not for one moment to he

compared with the short, hot. mornings, of the

wealthy luisinpss man. who has arisen late from a

restless bed. (For "wealth and luxury vainly seeks

for rest.'') He liad lioped in the cool morning

hours to get a little sleep, which he had failed to

rind during the night, as he rolled his fevered head

from side to side upon his downy pillow, vainly

striving to drive the harrassing thoughts of his

stocks out of his mind. Poor man! hn is to l)e

pitied, and has a good excuse for lying in bed after

all nature is awake ; Initif the lazy sluggard only

knew what he missed after l)eing awakened bv God's

feathered orchestra iiy saying. "Yet a little sleep, a

little more sluml)er. a little folding of the hands to

sleep,'' l\v which Solomon says warningly, "Thy
poverty shall come as one tliat traveleth. and thy

want as an armed man." I say. if \v' but knew what
he missed in health and prosperity, joy and comfort,

he would envy, instead of looking with commisera-
tion upon.

"The youth with sinews early strung by toil.

Who, often lighted l)y the morning star, goes forth
Well pleased to meet the labors of the day;
And taste those sweets which industrv bestows."
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The poet Thompson, after beautifully ])ortraying

the glories of an early morning walk, exclaims

"Falsely luxurious will not man awake;
And springing from his bed of sloth, enjoy
The cool, the fragrant and the silent hour,
To meditation due, and sacred song!
For is there ought in sleep, can charm the wise?
To l)e in dead f)blivion, losing half
The fleeting moments, of too short a life.

Total extinction of the enlightened soul!
Or else t(i feverish vanity alive.

Wildered and tossing thro' distempered dreams;
Who would in such a gloomy state remain
Longer than nature craves, when every muse
And every blooming pleasure waits without.
To bless the wildly devious morning walk.''

I want, also, to recall to your remembrance that

every onf of these ancestors were tnmpt^rate men
and women, and for the time in which they lived

this is a very remarkable fact, and for which you
have great reason to b^ thankful. But what is still

more remarkable, is the fact, that without one

single exception, they were all members of the

church—professed followers of Christ—but what is

best of all, they all lived consistent with the profes-

sion they made, and were faithful unto death, and
consequently obtained " a crown of lif<^'"

It is ]iot the desire to make the imjjression that

any of them were faultlnss. for they were not, and
never claimed to be. The less attractive parts of a

fine ])icture belong to it as much as the more at
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tractive. l)ut they are kept as a l)ackground upon

which to throw out in bold relief the beautiful points
;

forming the more charming picture liy the contrast.

80 in writing of our sainted dead, their strivings with

the arch enemy of our souls, whom they often and

finally (wercome through "'the blood of the Lamb,"
l)iit l)v whom they were sometimes worsted, belong

to their characters : but believing that the remem-
brance of their short-comings was very grievous

unto them, and were repented of aiui forgiven; they

have, therefore, been kept in the background of

this picture: while the predominant, benevolent

and virtuous traits of their long and useful lives

are prominently set forth in bold relief as lovely

examples for their descendants to follow. Yes,

Idessed ancestry! We believe that their precious

memory is worthy of l)eing handed down to their

children's children, for their inspiration and emu-

lation. Oh, how much [)rouder should their de-

scendants be to know this than if it could have

been recorded that they had gained the greatest

celel)rity possible in this vvorld, (in account of world-

ly wisdcnn or heroic deeds, or for having l)een multi-

mil lioniares, and Presidents and Directors of rail-

roads, or other incorporated bodies, Init had neg-

lected the -'one thing needful," "and died like the

beasts that perish."

Some persons think that ""pride of ancestry" can

consist alone in the knowledge of their having lieen

connected with the nobility, or having gained re-
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nown for valor or wealth, regardless of their moral

integrity. Bat the best of earth have thought dif-

ferently. The illustrious William Cowper, who de-

scended down a long line of nobility, Henry, the

third King of England, five hundred years l)eforp

him, being one of them, said

"My l)oast is not that I deduce my l)irth.

From loins enthroned, and rulers of the earth.
But higher far my proud pretensions rise

:

Tlip son of parents passed beyond the skies."

And King David ra])turousIy pxclaims, '•Thou

hast given me the heritage of those that fear thy

name." Cruttenden said,

''Lpt others boast their ancifMit line.

In long succession great:
In the proud list let heroes shine.
And monarchs swell the state,

Descended from the King of Kings,
Each saint a nobler title sings."

"Pronounce me gracious (lod, thy Son
Own me an heir divine;
I'll pity princes on the tlirone.

When I can call thee mine;
Scepters and crowns unenvied rise.

And los(^ their luster in my eyes."

Christian ancestry is one of the greatest of bless-

ings when it inspires their descendants to emulate
their glorious example, and to follow in their foot-

steps, as they followed Christ. But it is not enough
to rehearse and reioice in the recital of their good
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deeds, nor must \vp iniasJjiiiH that in <u\wv mauin'r

they may eounterhalaiice any dereliction of diitv on

our jiart. John rebuked the Jews, knowintf what

was in tht^r hearts, as they, standing on their dio--

uity, considered that they were the chihii'en of th(^

illustrious Al)raham. and that they. theref<)re. net^d-

ed none of the grace whieh couhl eoine through

Christ ah)ne, when he said unto them. -'Think not

within yourselves, we have Abraham to our fatlier,

for I say unto you that God is alile of these stomas

to raise up children to Abraham." Perha[)s he

meant some stony-hearted Gentiles around them :

for as great a miricle as changing stones to human
beings is performed sometimes by the transformijig

power of God, in raising stony-hearted persons up
out of the very slums, to become our l)rightest, best

and purest christian men and women. The Bilde

tells us that our Heavenly Father is no res[)ecter of

persons or families, but He has proclaimed. ••tril»u-

lation and anguish upon every soul of man tiiat

doeth evil, to the Jew first and also to the (ientile.""

And "glory, and honor, and peace, to every man
that worketh good to the Jew first, and also, to the

Gentile."" We are also told that "the carnal mind
(no matter from whom descended) is deceitful and

desperately wicked, and is not suljject to the

laws of God. neither indeed can lie." So "Jesus

said, verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a num
be born again, he can not see the Kingdom of God."
Nicodemus could x\^ understand ^ how one could,
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nor why they must l)e born the second time; and
especially, I suppose, such as himself, who had been

well born. But though a great ruler of the Jews
and a master of Israel, and even ''confessing that

Christ was a teacher come from God,'' yet. Jesus

seeing his surprise, and knowing what was in his

heart, said unto him. "marvel not that I said unto
thee, ye must be born again." "That which is born

of the Mesh, is flesh, and that which is born of the

spirit, is spirit." "As many as are led by the spirit

of God, they are the sons of God." "And if chil-

dren then heirs—heirs of God—and joint heirs with

Christ."

"God of^our Fathers, hear
Th(ni everlasting friend!
\A'hile we, as on^'life's utmost verge,
Our^souls to thee commend."

"Of airthe pious dead.
May we the_fo(jtsteps trace,
Till with them, in the land of light.
We dwell before thv face."
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